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' To an AnnktsRS of The House of Cownttrng, dated 88th Maroh, 2$78 ; :Vor the

Report made by,the Çoinnii4 si on appointed to inquire into the condition o f

navigable streà,me.

Dy commandj
C. t1WNS,

Suirefqry of SEa,te.
I)epartmept of the Secretary of State,

70hrAivA, 31st A3arch, 1873 :

I have the honor to be, Sir,
the klouwe of CommonE: of the 26tli inst., whtoh is .returAed herewltb..

8ia,-I am dimted to tmnèmit the aocompanyin Copy of Report of,the.Commiaudon
appointed to nquire into the Condition ofraviguble ~treâma,callecl for byari, .Addreqkof

OTTAWA, Matvh Met, 1$73 .

E. Porent, I:sq. ,
Under 8eoret~ry of State.

' •

]3I' 8AW-DU3T, M.

A G

ALLB6ED OBSTRUCTION O F NAVIGABLE STiiEAM$ AND RIVER

S Your obedient servant,

REPORT OF THE OOA1•NiI99IOI!CERB APPOINT ED TO I3NQUIRE INTO Tt3L

~ F. AaAvN,
Sevrete►ry. •

F. B R AVN, E:q ., .
Tt t f V bl' Worka

O7nv/é, Febru4ry, .1873..

:3ecretary, vepai mo :Y o u to
S,a,---ln lnying bofore the lTonorable the 0outwieai9,aere of Publio Woxke kr Q,e

,Dominion„ tt►ie ôur Report upon the results of aur ox~rinii~to~ï ,►n(1 ~uirw, iiitq the
aubjeot nub•~iitt cd to us, in .your )Qttor of ,the . l4th ~iovean~er,' ;1371, we oo►~ider i t
expetiient, in tho .firat place, to quot,e that letter wAuU- ;--

« Sis, I have the honor to iitform'vou, that by Ordt~r •inCdunoil, bearing date 6t h
November ipbfi~., with the view of oqrrying o1it the tfflhMt,tetidation mad9l,y tue Co~-1 1-

« , loi" o i' P~ gn~t~,a~ in' and - Çoin~ tee, i~iu have beén" com~ssiottied ,
,_~s;. Cé le- ~° P lir~,_~~o~►t+~a r , .

§8---1 • ' r. • -

;~~-



A. 1878

" to enquire into and report on the alleged obstructions of navigable streams ahd rivers,

"`in tb9 Provinces of Quebec and Ontario, by deals, eqgings, saw-dust, and other refuse
" front sawmills .

" The Commission will please ascertain in time to allow the Minister of Public
Works to have a report laid before Parliament at its next session ( 11th April; 1872),
whether the complednt made of navigable stre:tms and rivers being so obstructed, in

" well foimded ; and what means should , be adonted to prevent such obstruction }n
" future, keeping in view the legitimate intereste of m ill owners and mauufacturera .

" I have the honor to be, Sir,
" Your obedient servant,,-

F. Basux,~~, n
S e

inunediately ufter high water, u n the "break up," in order to determine whether ae ig

taken from many places and at various depths, could be brought ul~ .!_ It wa,~ ùbvious,
that such inspectïons and trials sl~ôuid be r,tade at different stages of the rivere .~-=Iirdt

and which would faeilitate its in the discharge of our duties .
From the impôrtanco of the éubject and the magnitude of the two great interestn (the

lumbering'and the navigation) epocially involved in it, an . lvhich seemed to be in some
measure antagonistic, we.felt fully convinced that tnet~e enquiries on,our part cbuld not
enable its to make a report that would be entitled to much wPght ; and that to lay the
matter so fully before the Minister, as would enable him to meet the requiren~ents of the
Committee of Parliament, a thorough and personal examination of all the important
l,qintr on the ptincipal rivers was absolutely tïndispensable, and thât such an examination
should beattoaded by a close com►vu~ison of the relative heights of the rivers at .different
tin►es, in reference to extreme fow water, as well also by numerous borings, with
suitable instrxmenta, by ~vhich speciniens of the material forming - the bedi of the tivere,

HON. H. K/LLALY, ~

"Please state whether your Commission has commenced enquiry, and, if possible
u When report may be expected ."

F. BaAu~r.

The answer to this was that the nature of the matter, and the frozen state of the
ritere, had, üp to that dato, utterly precluded the possibility of our making any exami-
nation of them ; but that we had been in communication with several parties in Canada
and elsewhere, upon the subject, frotn whom we trusted to receive informaiion of value ,

w I#onorable H . H. Killaly
, " Toronto. "

In reply to this communication "the gentlemen named expressed theii willingness
to undertalçe the performance of the duties involved in the Commission"; and Mr.

" Killaly (elected Chairman of it) added, that all possible diligence would be used s o
that tye report should be made as aoon as pra4ticable, which, howove., in a great

"meaaure, must, unavoidably be governed by the nature of the weather . He also
"wuggeéted tha

t must
., might be saved by the Commissioners being furnished wttlrwcôpÿ

"of ths complaints givea in evidence before the Parliamentary Committee . "

On the 11th January, 1872, the Chairman received the following telegraph from
the Dep~rtment :--

allege<l by ac~e, nlllie saw mill refuse, thrown in the ' preceding sutnmer is annually
carried off by the floods or not= similar examination is equally as essential in summer
low w+ater, in order'tô t 6epertain the nature and extent of the bàrs (if. ariv) , a~®proeented
to have 1 esen made, to the 4erioue detrimerit of tl►é,nsvigat;on . Agaitn, shârtlybiiforeth e
settiag ;; of w►ntec, when the milis had çeapod to work, it is highly ct~iiable t~p liir,d-
wlters ~)grest mass of waste, di~argeâ into the river ditring the wk ole of tb@ itroçéi+ing
eum arfr, yW lodg ed ;--tdtïe point being fully e4sblfshed; o, final eiaminst4n in the xu'o-



oeeding spring would settle the question, beyoitd'àll doubt, w ' to wbether .obrOructîono to
as navigation ors, or are not, craaled by the tlMowiiuy of 94 tw+Nfi fron► . 00 saHO Mile
finr.o the river, - ' . 1 •

During ,the portions of the put year whiLit the frozen state of the river rendere•i F.
praôticableiriapect ►on of them impossible, we irexe not remiss in seAkipg to colleot in tor-

soQUIyqation .frpm several pereoq$in the adjoiningfltat(r, and- tqe - Dorainion,,wbore
meuts and'purenits, we conceived, justly entitled their opfnioncsretul • Rï}d un .
consideration, in doing thie,,we have at the same time, spured no pains to Iratixfp
ourselves, by peraonal ax amina;tion+ and close observation of the facts so fiir as It was
possible for us to do in the course of one seasnn .

Our first step, before going upon our inripeotion, was to send to each member of
Parlianiant of the Provinces of Quebeo and Ontario, and also to other parties who~-t we
coneideiied informed or interested in thb xubje,:t of the enquiry, 'a copy of the following
circular :---

OrrAwA, June 8th, 1872 .
To

. . . .
M : P

"SIR-The undersigned, who have been appointed by the E;4overnmenk -ComtuWon-
°t ets to ' enquire into and report as to the - efï'eots produced by the dLsnhatge into tlle'
" navigable atreamsàud rivers of the I'rovinces of Ontario and Quetw, (as regards t1~e
"navigation lhereof)- of the waste from saw mills'saw-d -) ;t slabs edgSngs, dur.r take the
" lib8rty of requesting yon will be so good as to si~geot to tLem, through their Chairw~u,

the nam -s-and ioalitieg .of any such rivets and streamx in your County, to . which yon -
',' may consider their attention ahould be directed . .

Yours respectfully ,
c` HAMIL1'Oh H . KILLALY, Chairman ;- Toronto,
"R. W. HiierltRtw, „ Montreàl,

."Joex MAxxsge, „ Chelsea."

To these circulars we received replies from the following gentlemen, vix :---

J: J. Robitaille, Eaq.,M. P., f:ounty of }3onaventure.
Charles Clarke, ~,I _ _ W : __Wellington, -- - --------

- George b4oManna, - „ • it Cardwell, _ ._
11 ' Lanark,John, J. (irange, . 9#

GeQ,rgd Kempt, „ Viçtorîai k 33., .
J. Wood, - ,; „ Victoria, S. It, ,

Brant,H. FinlAyBon, . ,/ ~ I I
S. MoCall, . ., ~ South Nç,rt'ol k
J. S. flmith,' Pi . „ North Middlesex,
8,,tmue1 Ault, l3tormont, '

, Thomas Gibson, „
.

_, 9uron,N. R. ,
H'on. A.-DdcKellar, „ It Bothwe)l, -
William Barber, „ it Halton, , . •

. M. P. Rvan, of it Montreal 6it~,
, Thos . St reet, : „ . , „ Welland ,

McKenzie Bowell, , , „ ., of -
-

Hastings,
Serthilouis Sylvester, ,r ,,

la. . 8. Cartwright, - ', r . Lennox,
Üaford.9Olive-

- We'commencéd our ipepeëtionsï with e River St. Meuria-. On our srrlval`at .
- Thr'W )ttivers,' We' called upo,ï Mr A'IoDoùgall, M. P . f,o m the, to~arn. lie inttodüôed us

to °Mr. •(~erin; bi._ ~', '., uud' ~t,'r. C?odin, To .- 611 thosa gentlet~i~, And 'to Mr. .
$ymini, 8ujierititendent of the River Works, we are mucl► itidébted _foï'' the information
thdy*fforded; çlè, and also tb thg, .l►te~~.s liaptist,e,,who kindl~t plaosii their M emmera At
our disposal, thereb7 ntrtoh fmilitRtidg our e+cad ►ini~tionof the itlrer „Vi!e Wern Rob4mpu- ,• 8.. ,.
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on our bStpection by 14ié w r'b . McDougall, Qetin, t3odin,artd 8yn5ms, and by seveml of the
leading ïithabttants' of thô to*n. Mt.' DteDougall Informed us that he and his brother

are the proprietors of tbe" Forges," about six miles up from the mout:t of the Elver;
that t6ey+ are deeply intotested in the matntonance of the urivigation,luasmuch - as -they

carry the greater part of their müliI,lies and i ron upon it in batte'aux . They Uve never

sûffèréd Any inionvt+nièn oel from the sArr'dust, slabs, ed gings. &c ., which are all thtorpn

into the River, àt'thé saw milla of the Messrs . Baptiste, situsted at the hn a l of the Glrui s
Rapids, about 9 miles above the " Forges." From the hea;t of the Cirais to the Hhawe- ---
enagan Rapids, about 11 miles, the rlveris unfitted for navigation, .by a series of strong
currents and rapids. The amount of lumer aEniuelly made At this mill is about ' ten

millions of feet ; asalready"atat'sd, :i11'tho waste from this"mill is throwh into the River .
Alinosttthe entire of the slabs and edgings are, in the firat instance, caught by the rough
rocky bottom of the râpids, which extend some distance down the river, but above the
navigable portion of it . They there accumulate, and form "4oms' whicb, however,
nover ramninfor any length of time, being çarri~d away by each-succeeding freshet, A
portion of the saw dusti"epositod_upon_the- shores, of .tho River. _Rll alôrg_aown to its
junction`wtth the St. Laidrénco, but none in thé channel to the deti~?ntént of thp 'tlaviga-
tion . The chief part ot it is carried into the St. Lnwrence, and no more heurd of. The
floating slabs and edgings, dco., when fre~d from the "Jams" in whiolï they had been at
first detained . are eagerly collected and carried off for fuel by the poorer people, tnatty
of whom' wo observed so occupied .

The opinion given' its, by Air. ;iymms fully confirmed 1Ffr. 11icDougall's statements,
and were further corroborated by our own soundings and observations . We closely
oxamiried several parties, residing in thu vicin ity,---t.hu uniform answer from each was,
that lie never had heard of, or known nnÿ complaint made of obstsactions to _ the navi-
gation . from sAw dust deposits :

We next proceeded to examine that part of the River front the Bridge to the St .
Lawrence, P. distance of about 1} mile, taking the opportunity of inspecting the very
extensive and fine new saw miil on the west side of the St. Muni•ice, the prôpe'rty of th e

-'~lfessi~, Stcxldart and Company . The gentlemen we foiv.td in oharge" freelygave us-all
tite i t iforn,ation wo ubked for.

'The luniber annuA ly made atthis mill is about twenty millions of feet.
The small portion,of sawKluat net consutned i ,i the fur►tace, is all cnrted to form and

level the piling grouhd .' The whole of the slabs, edgin gs, sidinp , battingéa . &c., i3 convert r rl
into fence pickete, sash and other stuff, and fuel wood : this latter itettt, alone, cunttib-
uting to the company from twenty to thirty dollars daily, thus concludively proving On t

- it is perfectly practioable, economical, and the true interest of tué pi•oprietors of al1 such
concerns to utilize every portion of their timber ; the peoplo in the vicinity Are, at the
same timo, greatly beneflted; by being enabled to proourP, for . the trifling ssum of about
flfteeu,cents; a full cartload of fitrewooc(. - t

At'tho mouth,'or; rnther, the mouths, of this rivert fo r by ielaüds near the S t.
Lawrencs it, is divided into t h ree branches, ( hence the natn , . TI,t•er Rivere,) t here are
very extensive shoals, obvionsiy formcwl of the vast quantityoi dutritut; (chiefly fine sand)
brought down annually, and iieposited in the eddies, which May be said to extend wholly „
across-lho entire riv®r. These eddies Pre caused ity w11At may >ïe tettited th'v otruggle' o f
the watei s of the st. Maurice with those of, the 9t . Lav fenoe; where they meet ; the
streiigttr, l ►osition, and direction of thASe eddies are very nitiôh ` influefioed by the izn •
etantly ooCnriytg variations iri'the levels of the waters of both 4 river'.~, tho periôcls of which
do not qoincide. ' They are also much afPectsd by the high winds wb' `~ oocaaionnilq ' are
felt therô In groat ~iolënce . The ihevitable conséqnE:nce of all this is opeated and .sudden

' a angea inthe ~oaitionand charpeter :of the' bars- and •channeis . . A navigtlblti chait3iiel,ivbioh had beén on thë ype$t"fidé of'tiiu river In one year, for sonte ' nonthsf will bo fouttrl
i~ a~hortliroedoeeci•'vp perfeatly; an,ltn itu piaçe a batik°bf eatid ;'a channél iirrit~iâlly}lr~ren~ P**bét ctit at the s®me `ti~~ Such éh~in W jâ g~ , greâtè~ ` oï= li io ' de~rëe ,_ . uro éoüetbntl ooo uY, ~g•

4
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tances apart, t►hd ratber ovérltcp'pirtg eoch'other. Thèy-amuiet!by bù$'+rutsrb}ïi : ►NSmiewh~'

Oki 'Dueirklieotion'of Mee~d: fib~addsit'd t~ill ; ooinplainto*ann 00 1ë ' tbw»î'~t1réPtlA
nAuah tronlfiyl'by bew► formed ab4ti t thei'r bôoin~ whiôh they VtAMdd'#o, il1W t►lAda°taim,
saw-duet'thrown into the river abovo,l,eing collect8d and d"itéd there.' Vl~eW- pv
tîoüisr Wnttï3'inftsti"te tlse`mitt~.ëi: _

We fôuttd tha+,'itrbt4lér tb t olleot and retdin their logs, a'very lortit boom had
r instructed, e%tenïling from their mill to a ptor above the bridst e,•en~#k fdr the ~
This bootn' i ~, , ott an'ave~a~o,'nbbut 1 50 y itr.k- fr'om the b.cnlc`y %ht! ~3~tlet to iti, 4r béd~ly
so. "The direction of the boom is m tintaineJ'by a e àried ôf, plorli' sehk at, cét'taitl

obllqvely, Wobserved down bttowii'of etwh of those pters, Wcon414erab1e M k, âd rafa`
was formed. The sl► aaa betwëettlhem `antl the' ehore wa$' thotmby t 'e'hdbrod x~sM y, élaolP

(►~ . .water; and the current all bat st4p by the ms~ of logs, lying on the bottom of the
The bnnke ofpond, whioh is, ' thértefore, ra~siilly fillinst up,

'
and must coiYtittiüe tb dn°eo.

.

the ri ver are high and peFpéndi onlar, and consist of fine Nand. Iti' sNy; ; .eveü in very

moderate winds, gwut quantitiea`of this sand are blown into qnd Makin in the, dead
water with'fn_the boom.

On examining the bars vory. carefully, and in eeveral p'.âcer, we could .doteotr~ but a

very. minute portion of woody mattër, and .wo came to the conclusion tlrat ' thé piers are ,

'the lObiqf cause of what the Mes9rs . Stald+rrt complain. 15o01e few . yeutê ago, 4 a d4ep
channel lay nearly in the line of the boom, where, 9b prr.aent,,a eavvlog,cari soAroeiy,d0f ►Q 1

owing, in our opinion, to the effdat of tho piera upon the current
On the island in the east channel, are two fine nteum .saw•mil'N, owned : by l~.

BâptiÀte, at whi sh some ton millions feet of' tumber are auanially y~rodUCed . . ,,-
Before leaving Three ilive,•eJ bein g nou fr îrvm the Tiv@rs J3atipcan, ~pour,r. ii d

8t. Annen-bas, we thought it deairibe to extend our enquit3es to thém, althottgh not

referr0d to in any one of the anbtaecs to oür Circular .

'rHR- 11ilTrsCAN .

• Batteaux ,`oap a blé of carrying from eighty W one liuntlred cords of Aftwood, ply in
this river as far va St . (3onevi@vo, which is about eleven inilm from its moutit :

19r Prie. is the ownei' of a s<tiw-Ynill upon this river, éitüate about hvë miles
up it The produco of this mill is sot li0 Nn at about eight to tell millions âf . ~
annually. The lumber is oarri,,cl down from the mill by meang of a long;àh ~ort'î1â
bf three mile~ in length. Itis then to.id . =1 it a wharf intti baïgea, and e nt :o~

' Tbio mill is worked 6y 'water, and tho wasto flom i t in iltseharg8üntô the river . . ; ~ t

is detained at ~irst in the long rapids, but is oprried off by thenexttiobûs No compl~,nt e
are or havo heon made of Any inconvenience'or -imJediment to the ni ►vigâtion.

t
F~rnnn the, information we teceived as tè these riVers, we 'did not ; coïtgidv+r that the

THE flRCANCOUR .',ND TUE ST . ANN~~l9N•nAB.

objeat of our Cotumïsuion reiluire& our vl§lti»g thent ; we noco*t;ingly, prqoeetlio .'thenoe

importance of its navigation, which it i4 çunt,eiuplated to ;ektenâ, go 4 t6 maki ; W ' a
to Ôtti►a►a, to examine that niostimidrtâ►nt river, whether aa'"regarlsifeïn~a~àitudè ;,ui'b>! o

: t}toivsitgh aù4 utiiritêt~rgprted v3itter not3rfnitnioation, conneçurig 'Lskea Hu loir; If[fcli~"
-q .tud O uperio~?viith thé oitiea of Otta+wa,=Montreal and (~►nebëo

pabe • to troàt it-'so thttt both sideR of the questofi may Pb i,npàtEfall~cân9iderëii:

°Thefid being ntitlürqll~ vot~y çonfliôtïn~ opinions oiiteriained and oa~t~d t ► lfon the
...~.RSiA+.'n4 ri, .w e.nn+.ir~ +1. a eiMCr~,a +n nu,t'vhrv 6tttnv hlaoe tA 9tate the atiY~et''lt1 vYhl~h

= f~Ctd éÀVé~tebtc tltCht')tï~: >' s
,

is r the._No. l ) litesotited to'thA fioüsë of Cltimïuong, agnirilst th813i 1 1, intitüli~rl, 'f ~ii " : o

!. bett~er~ p taatiot► of Navig~bl4 Rirrerrt aad Streamb, si~ïied by Meaurlf.'`~ ~ 4~Jb.>

= 1 .f, To «-e a rbwütn6 (~ w otl) of the t#]lég~ :iot►à i the peti,tlbn ( 6~•-- r-- .y ,

tlïe~li't+t~'~~t►aet
laid before us, of all thoeü (many of them gentiomen of' high _N~

6 _ + _
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that no injury acorue®, or Is likely , to a~~crue, to nnsig..ttion by the dtsoharge i nto the
rivera of pÎ! the aaw-dust produced by the mille on the Ottawa and its tributaries (o'ee
Appendix 2 to 23, both dnningive.) ' ;. . I',

,

Srd . Of themit}ions and views of partiev, of oqnal authority, with wh Loh wq hsve
been furaiahecl, âho contend that èüètî"disf+osal of saw-dust is prejudieial to navigatiôn=,
(&* Appendix Nos. 24 and 2 5 . )

*0 4th. To show how far those oondloting statements and opinions are oorroborated, or
otherwise by our own trials and observations .

After doing this, having alrésdy stated the results of our enquiry upon the Béoaueour,
Batiscau, and Bt. Aune-en-bas, we shall proceed with a statement of the examinations-
and observations we have ourselves made upon the condition of the

Napanee Fenelon Falls
Shannonville River. Bobcaygean Ri

)avirgable

-

Moira „ Scugog „
Lower Trent M_«s kok

aFinally, we shall oonolnde bur Report by eaplaining the means commend t o
be at onoe adopted hy legielative enaetments for the p rotection of the streams
and rivers Withiu the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, its being, in our opinion, the
most expedient under'all the circumstances, in the interests of these two great sources
of Canadian industry :-the lumbering, and the navi , i tion. In htovember, 1871, a Bill,
intituled, 04 An Act for the betterprotection of navigable Streams and Rivers," was intro-
duoed into the House of Commons by Richard J. Cartwright, Esq.,-M.P. for the Coünty
of . ---~ -- . After the preamble, the following onactments were contained :-

cieotion 1 . 'That from and after the first day of Ju1y; 1872, no owner;-tenant, dre .,
dw., of any eaw mill shall th row, or cause to be th rown, or per mit to be thrown, strÿ
ssw -dast, e~1g1 ngs, or' rnbbieh of any description into any navigable stream or river,
either above or below the point at whieh such stream or rivAr* cec ses to be navigable.

'Section 2 declared the penalty for violating the preceeding section, for the firstoffenoe, a fine of not less than twenty dollars, and for the second and ' eaoh subsequentoffence, a fi ne of not less than 6fty dollars for aieh offence and by this section also was

The third Section made it the dnty of the several fishery officers to examine atid
report upon the state of the navigable eti* ►ms and rivers land to ~roseeuto a11 ri i

deolared the manner in which the fines were to be sammarilv reoovered

eeoontravening the terms of thisAct, ~ 1 k11
By the fourth 8ection, it was provided, that in cases where it was clearly shewn tothe satisfiiotion of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, that no injury is acariiiitg, or

likely to accrue to the navigation of any streaei or rivar, he might, by proclamation inthe official Gazette, exempt from the tpe vutiônz of the Act' the whole, or any hart, ofsuch stitiamor river, lying above the point where i t cAaees to be navigable.The introduction of this Bill was immediately followed by a strong petition to theHouse of Com tnons (see Appendix No. •1), aignocl by Gilmour & Co., and sbventeen others,chiefly connèoted with the mille upon the Ottawa andits tributa.ries. . In scaordetttCewith the arrangement which we kid down for i►i~.lting our ibpàrt'(as expla,ined on page6) we now proceed to give a resumé of the allep tions in tha petitiou, vizThat petitioners repreeent avery large capital,-- iavested at the Chaudlere and else ;where on the Ottawa and Its tributaries ; employinq at least 8,00 0 men, and 3,600 Oaais'pro iuoing a very large addition to the exlwt•fe of Canacig, amounting to four hundredmillions feet of la±nber, and four millions of dollars Of valùe a riuualty. -i6it the propoeed legislation, with regard to the navigable streams and rivers, rvj11 ;Iaoet injuriouely . alfeot those ïvitei~tsç as it ls'impo8aibte to prevent saia-dust irops ~uilir'driven by . w0er,_ Mtnginto -the :-wa+~sr, .and consequentlytheenforcemetit of ;the ~i irwcald ~npel theqi to close their mills, and to remove tp other localitie,s wlier`ë 14eanipnnr aa b~ wi~1;. ., ,_. ~ : . . .
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•. ~ ~~-~ :--
Tpât they , fnlly rècogniro thé'in,portsnoé of njq*tjdtitn~ ih. e ïtinvigât(kn " of.' .t~►eOttawa River; at that ' theyr are in a pos ition to 'p rove, as rofi~ `the Awry1t of ' aôt+nftt

0
1 y

einves
the Hùdson aud Pen Lsoof

n
Rivet~ext~l`,at

~~ s~l~rr dperntion$, of Stity
a~oa , iir 'not J "" ~d lsy the :

fallinginto them of art~ev-c1uarE, which is yearly carried off by thë rgring flt~he~
•7`hat the petitloners theretore praÿed the subject might be fully i>zveetl"ted .aiîd

opportunity bd a8btded them te submit scientific and, pttotical evidonce, in support of
the ahegations of t13e petition. 4t • j , r . ,

Upôia conaideration'of the Bill, and the arguments and evidenke'aclduCed pro and eati
a4dopportunity afforded to gentlemen to appear .and address the Clommittee in ioppW~tion to it. It was moved by the Hon. ~â. (~meron, member for the County of Peél,
"That the Committee are not in posseaei xi of eu ffl oient information to pais the ,73i11 now
"béfore the Coutnr►ittee, and thet"they report to We I3ouse, that by oommimion or other•
"vvise, as~tho GFovernmept may determine, information be obtained on.the rubjeot, to be
"laid before the House at a future period :' This motion was carried, and the followiàg
report (in substance) was made : to the Momie by the Select-Standing--C7omm.ittee on- __
Banking and (7omàieroe, eigded , Alex. Morris, Ohairman pro tnm ;-

"That the 'Committow had conaidered the lEt il1, tLe`ohjeôt of which is to, piit_ân ®ridto the practice of tp rowing=saw-dûst, edgingé and other tni)l rulkbûéh iitf4 navlgwble
rivers, tending (as assumed by the Bill) to obstruct the tlitvigâtiôti j, th`at u~tt this

"pob it the Committee are entirelq, w(thcut evidence, and as it is a matter of i®eripiis'r intportanre, they report the bill baok to your honorable Iiouee, and beg to r~c6pùtiiend
" this sûbject to the consideration of the Government, with a view to an et►qui'r'y by. ar'"è~mmission ~►r otherwise.n Signed A,lex . Ïdorris, Chai=p= pro .tein .

During thd,discussion-upon the Bill , D1!r.`Broneon,a proprletor of ezteqaive mill5
at the ahaùdiere appeared bet'orn, And addressed the Grommittee in corroboration of the t .allegations in the petition, and in opposition to the Bill.

This gentleman ` had npared no trouble or exponse in proéuriug reports from un-
doubtedly eminent professional men,,iu support of the views of~ the petitioners, and also
a large number of affidavits from various parties conneâted, more or less, with the milting '
interests, on the Hudson above Tro y, and with the navigation of that river, and of the
Cl~amplaiu and Troy Canals .

We follow the arrangement adopted by us (See page 6) in heré giving a reehmé of
tho substance üf these severul reports and da top' which are to be fonnd in theAppendis J to 28, both anclusive.

The Sr$t of the papers in we abovo list (~e Appendix No, 2 ) , is a report, the data ,

In all of theml the most decided opinions and statements, affirmed under' oath, "I"dfound, that min-due6 is noi to be lracr,d in conebinadâo» +vith auaat in A. Bars'oreated from
time to time in those rivers and oana?s, àsld further, that in no me has the th rowing of
sarO-dust beéïi found to be it4jurione,tothe navigation .

not ~;iven,,made'to DIr, Bronson, by Professor,Clreen, treating tltc~ eubjeot' in a purely
li;ngweering point of view, he, puts the ' qneations s-

.1et " Wbàt, are the causes qrhioh induoe the formation qfbë►_ int2 t 9 navi~ble or uther.,e .., . . • .

2nd. What inatQriala ugually oompoèo` ®uoh bars
9Srd. Wlsa~t ate the spaeiHô gravitiQ,a of these materIals, 1

4th W6st .velopities'of ourrept are ne"ssry tô taire up and .traiu►
to'tiië Point, of Snsl ;depôeit I After these, a fifyh is incUretstire►dde~
gravity of pine suwiiust, ard t1~e v,e4ocitp of oûrrent ngoeemy tq
Porb tt'4 r

`i'o theee'qtïestâ o clearlY and 1ogiQally put; I # G{rean gives, in ther andodeei~iutable ans ers, do as Dis theoretie iialaûlat{ofug and drperrtmënt# eyctènd.""1'hëei
hreport, wiclï ïr very voltwninoud,~ aotâibitr Oat reüelt h; `nd intimate >réqtti~
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That sakurated pme saw-lust w no pe ro y
city of the current excoeds 0 .25rof a foot per second, or one-sixth of a milepeir $Ô!µ' .

That water-loggetl chips may be dai"ited when the velocity of the current , i3 l~ than

1 .00 feet per secoud, or two-thirds of a mile per hour .
That sawdust may amimulate in eddiee and in still water, or where the Yeioqity of ti}e .

11 1 than 0 30 to 0 26 of a foot per second .

tt 1 1
opipione,I' vis. :. ... , . 1

ill t be r -And deposited in water wheraAVve1o '

with t e am , -
w,rites. This report is o.onoluded thu s

t~ in vibw,af my e~~c pRrimetltel results, together with the faats observed by the U~.

is Engi .aoeYS upon the Hndaon River, and in vies Of the exper`ienoe , of Xan}ber,nien , âqil

i t navYgatqrs upon the Hudeon and Î'enobscot Rivera, .I hare formed the fpllowii►g 0

h best 'entitic authorlties Coth native and foreign, upon the subject on•which ho

gurnnt IN permaneu y ess I
That bars of a.tu±-ci~ut and and aambined will not be fornted under any 4ixcuu4Pta~utea ,

IL th elocit of the ouxront is dïtninish~i so as to , permiÿ : the -

" mn6 nf At firet freahel taoudd lta :e u up and a"ep t! down e fa-Ani , an y,

That it is extremely, Improbable that the minimum freshet velocity in Oie C1ttà~qa Rive r,

44 eqer falls below 0 .25 of a foot
pe r

. second, tl;ere is no rtear±on U), anticlpat"e the t~or-
1' 1 w tl " at " in tha t

}ort saturated saw-dust ; and henco,
That eawclust will not accumulate or be permanently deposFtod in rivers whereeancl ~

" qoottr, unlees their exist expansions of the river below such sand bars, sutâeüent to

4t n]a1Ce a Cross section, more than double that at the aide of the bar.

That if in .low water eaw-dust should accntnulate in small quantities, the aeeelsrctted ottr-
t d Snxill

the reason that ,w en e v p
_~ .depWlt .of.sand,itia still more t}~an twice as great as is necessary to hold atad tr~?ne-

tt formation shall have been obtained in rolation to the magnitudQo£ tlte ttawa ver, t
i t This opinion may be modified or strengthened when more deflni ~a}td p~ ieé i ~

t' mation of pera~anpnt or troublosome ba1•s, or ac~umu attuu o ea u,
si rive r

is w'ater üh®d and other eharacteristtcs .
I am, .tM„

p.v.PwMknr (lrAen'a eeCbnd renort. .(ge9 Au118ZttÙWC N0. .3 :) a19o +nl atie 'w ir B>91 »,
to gatior► has ever resulted f%m tl;e caRttng of eaw ue6 znto P. •
tt 'haee never been kntown, and that no injury, iip ilment, or obstruction to, xt4 navt•

u -

t~ These statements show that accuniulatione of eawduatalone in the¢hgr,nei'of t6at tiy~+r, ,
. tr intp thq wâteYS of whîch vastquattti,tiee of saw.dust and ed.8ings are oqd ha~d .~ eat•

is whiah va esteuaivo lumtaeriug openittone have been auiduoted for mat4y .yoarsf ; end
"'eoot RTver, in the i3tate of llieuio, whtc tuns t ►roug ptue tm eg;. po
at obtained of persona who have been engsged upon, and are acquatnted witl.~ . Von ;r4~Ab-

h 1, h # ; I on u n

. . ,
Ottawa, Canada.

His referenoe to the l'enob0eot Bitw is short. t! That-awortt ;etatetùento W®,; lwn

Il F -13aoxeoar F.sq. ,

t, .be, kood by oabting the aaw-duet Into th river at this point,' !

~t atrria'al in Uttau?a, he had been put in possession' of such information, in regarti : to, the
tt magnitude, character and habits of the Ottawa River, as would enable }dm to foriu' d`
't more defnite arnl decided opinion a5 to the possible effect-upon bavigatioii, wliich may

is tlated tOtl~ Ma e s os in e co mencem o ,--------- ~------ -- . .- ~
rch Y8~1 H tat "' th tn ent f it t' tbat since his

, a e information furnibh&l hiw bV A: J . , Russell, Esq., -of thp ; Lrovrn . Lgnds .

it Ottawa aüd Gretiville, ia19,t19,00 square miles ;-rand that 4,400 square niilr~s~ ;k.re
+'tàr~ abti'vé thé `ÉV of 0004a- is 43-900 `~tAré ,YûileQ ;~E}iat~ bati~+een the Oity Of -
" Ue rtm®nt shevVrxi~~thatlhe extent of•territot•y'draitied bythe bttawa and . its Wbii-

--u drai~med bpl0~y (~}30iivilie '-~tit~ e~tknt „of •tè~t,8ry od bv . tàe - ÜttawM1, ~ni1
+'4 tTibutAries; #`uQve th! ~t~! of ()ttt►w+lt,Ie .~~,~)U(l,~q~d ~~~ i~bove' GreAVL11,~ .6`~r~
- , .

tt RUnt,r6 iGila 's .N~l9Ye od~

°-.



H'Viotoria. S"ronal Tapeall(No.10.)
.~~

Nearly tiie whole of this second report is taken up with esloulati4ug of oe oelttc[ty
thewater at various pointe, between the City of Ottawa and tke foot of the , I~ke,a,f the
Two Mountains, and they'are prinôipally uaseçl by gr, (lreene,upon the bteVc.lth
river snd'`lah"os, ;and tlie eoundiugs ahewn uqw» tJea maqw icespeot~velq prqpa~d unc~ër'L e
dirmtion of Mr;~8hanly, and of Mr. T. C. Clarke, civil qttgineers,'tqacaompany . thei c
reporte upon tue proposda improvements ci trio navigation ci trio uttawt,, ,

In obnoluding this his second report, Mr.` Groené eaye; « sammplea o f, materi,e] ► six in
°' nwmbér,`talton from'le shoal places in the Ottawa, .between the City,of -Ottt ►ws'itid
11Qt6irfll6, hade been ekesvn me. : These materiala are whôllq cotc' ; Vo èd of ~rd old~aïr eoatsl,
'' of dif•erent degtëèt of-finenesa, not the alightee6 01ilidation of tsa , presence of a . .e►iluttt
it cati bé' iieleeted in anq of the samples, oven when exainiitied uncler a glasé:"

"As the result of this ffirther investigation, togethor with the eYaminatioti' WhichA
"~aveiuade of* the materials. taken (shown to' him)` frein 'thè ahoals' on . the bttâ►r►e.

River, tbb opinions which I have expresacd in t,iy former cbrriâiuhioAt~b'n,gï~e not only
« oonûrmed, bùt are vory niaterially strengtbénod, and I now' féel no hebitation in .ex-
"pressing .the ,opinion :-
"That-aaw,dttst obstructions have not thqs far been forttted in the alkaannet. of the

" Ottawa River, ~ an d
" That ~ there is no reason to apprehend the formation of such obstructions, i n the.,

'ï fut~ire."
1 1

1 $avirig in therubove olesoçi mu , resumé of trio opinions of Pr6fesdor . ur @@r!e ; as
a.tat~d in hia twô'rgporte, (see Appenaiu 2 and 3,)wo propeed to give a .4imilar;qao tif .,th,e
M "ions of Mr. MoAlpinei as shewn in an affidavit (aqe .Appendix No. 4), made by him,

fore E. AX,'~Yood, Feq.) a(lommisaioner of the Circuit Oourt of the commonwealth of
Massaohusetta, dated Feb. 10, 187 1 .

In this, atildetvit Mr. 11IcAlriùo aeposeg tl ►nt he has Lad charge of the entOrgement of
the (llen's Falls Feeder, and the reconstruction of its looks, and alsoof the Cbamplain
Canal,nnd (during his terni of office) of the removal of the Castléton bar, the Wdqàa
RiVelr, abouteix miles below Albany .

' Ttsut tte has had to . pass over the ühamplain (}anal and the feeder frequently d uring
the time the •workm©n were removing the deposits from the bottoni of theèe çanaEie, the
charaôterof which doposits ne tas acourately noticed .

That ho hae,never eoen or,henrd of any accumulation of eaw-di at In any part of the

That bâ hâsalso had occasion to examine the del o its maileupon many ethenrive«

oTuonnela of these canals; or of any obstruction from stick to the navigation of the Hud"
River above (11Hn's Falls, nor l,elotiv' Furt T~̀ ~dward (the river between these ta•op14o ps
being an alroosE oontinuoux rapid. )

That during thq removal of the Castleton .Î3ar, he .frequencly exxmined thô tuawriet 1
exeavated, and never -obse}•ved .any dopoaits of saw•dnet, but -bas segn auulceaa loga -aud
-deoayedwood.

That the sand used for tho masonry of sundry publio works, was, by his diroatkonu,
ta)ren' from the Hudson River bars; in eouse,quence of its ontire purity, and freodo}u ftvm
woodp.matter s

of the;l7nited States, wûoro large lu ►ubering operatione w+ro owted ôn, as on tho Dela-
'wa,re, Susqii.elisauna, and some in the Westet•a Statea. • +

, That he has nevear' eeen or. heatd of any obstruo6ions . to navigation, oaueed b,ythe
del► o84i0n Of 6aN'-tlu51. ` . ~ : ~ ~ ." . . .

That from the:infgrior weight of long water-saturq,tai p Aw-clust, te thr.t pf even the
Sa►ud, the former .vyill alwaya bo mo~red-#oiwr~d ~y a eltrre~ wi+ioâ jtue~ ~gine to

de t~,_tholattbr~+►nd 1►eucétb~ t}te two wonla rare 1~ dë ited iq, the sanas ilacc:
~T6âti itiRw~pat w~T~ot~or l~ë c~poa te 1 wliere tli~re~a m~r~ot m4re i~n ~tVAI

ef 's ï~Eile at~ ho+ar,~and ot~ly whero .thero i~ altriast no: etirrent, win ,:~ eddiee~ Asa. j and 6"
u if iA,~ou1d 4qCur,iu puy.sutvigabl4 q~annei,•it ~rôulti,éf, itself fqfqi AIJAc-1 uq Gwru0104



The next-document upon the list is a report (per Appendix No . G) from the Honorable

w. d' . BdoAlpine, made als,i to Air. Bronson, dated Albany, March 1st, 1$71 , commenced

" sand, dac., but in these cama it will be removed by the 8rst freshet. "

it examïnod the attawa ; and further,
" That a considerable portion of tho sawl.dust thiX)wi into the stream will doacbdleae

" acftmutale in the side baya of still wat,er, and sometimes perhaps, temporarily, in parts
it of the channel where previous obstructions have been ~~roducÀd by logo, brush, slabe,

_°" his opinion t-' upon his observation" of the uppHr and lower Hudson Rivere; not havjng
McAlpine. Towards the conclusion of his report Mr. McAlpine states that he has band

Fore follow nearly verbatim the statements to be found in Professor (3reene s report,
and it al►peara tàerdore unnecessary to quote further in contintia4on from that of Mr .

it 0•246 foot per second or about four-sizths of n imlo an bon. "
" 0•282 feet por second, equal to" about one-fifth of a mile per hour, and of fine saw-duat, is
" to reroove cdarse saturated white pine saw•dust, lying on a synooth bottom of a atream in

" sawàust, or the velocity of cnrrent required to remdve it, Mr. (Ireeno had to fiesort to

" direct ex periments, to determine_ these two, points, necessary to the solution,* of the
" question involved . The results of his experiments are, that the speciflo gravity of-water

" satiirated sawAust, or of its weight compared with water, is 1 .05. The velocity neo essary

'That thete being no engineering authority giving the speciSo gravity`of saturated
'1 March 18 11 in whith lie fully. conours. .(See .,ippendix No. . 2.

r. t eeno ,
That together with his own he sends the report made by that gentleman dated 10th

y That the subject under discussion, namcly the effect upon the navigation of the
Ottawa River, by discharge of saw-duet into it, had been carefully discussed by him and

Mr. McAlpine concludes by reiteratirti; whRt he had previously stated, that °' he never

[Seo Appendix Nos. ô-to 22, both incluuive].

and all by respectable mrties, more or less connected -ptactically with the lttmbering and
navigation on the IhuIao1i Rwrer, and the Ctamplairi and Troy Canals-also, that the sub-
stances of thom all, go to substantiate the views and opinions given by Messrs. Greene
aul liloAll3iue. All of thpso documents were submitted in evidence to the Committee .

with elKhteGn other afli4avita were handed to us by D1r . Bronson, frr our oonsideratton' in
special reference to the Ottawa., To these latter eighteen affidavits we think it unnecessary
f~~rther to advert, than to state ; that several of them are made by gentlemen othigh standing ,

" had observed or heard of obstructions to navigation from tke deposit of saw-dtuit."•
We have gnven in the foregoing a just compendium or ânalysis of the statetuents and

opinion upon all the esaential points involved in 'our inquif,v that are to be found, let, -in
the Petition presented against the proposed Bill, and 2nd, in the two reports mede by
Profersor Greene, and in the one made by 111r. Air. McAlpine to h1r. Bronson, as well as in
the affidavit made by, Air. McAlpine upon the subject. These four documents, topther

Thenext step we have now to take is .that described under beiat Na 3 ,
naiatély; to give areaumt of the opinions and views -of parties of equally

ân~ &o ü1c~-De prohibited.
and attainments, who maint+tin that the diac/arqe of aatodeat inlo rivera is

one from General Thom, Brigadier General in the 'United States Artillery, wh? , was
seleeteci ; a short tiûne since, by lus,governmebt, to make an investigatiori of very muoh
the sainb character as that:involved W the Commission entrusted to us.

The other is from the Ron. Mr. ;iluirhead, of liiiamiohi, rrew BruriaMwiiçk, s
prohrietQr of extensive 8aw•nïill s and wharves on that river.

On referring_to -,Appendix, Nos. 24 and 26, will be found two such pommùniogtiont,

Itmay'be well here toobëerve, that the small numberof documents -affirmd nz .#brt .:___

~entrary, we believe iqr; owuig te the fact, 'tbat mnoir•-pains were taken to sedk Kr and-
navigation 3s inanrioutly aûéated by ~w dnst; .o¢ntrasted with the number o#` 4ose ~j _~

^ aPpears to ve been made on the opposite rude ; Il" uns been oth~visa, it 4 q~.
procure ~r6g, affidavits, S*o., it, Bulrperç_,of.the lëtter, while uo._ex~=r~rhute~:_ _
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able whether at 'leaet an 3qual number of oppoeing affidavits would ' rioï`bave been
forthèoming. From C}eneral Thom's commnnicatlon,(Appendi,r,,, No. 44), it will befonnd
t h e opinionsheUa f ô r n; e t l ara'thé re»cift g of his ox4nsinat3ons_afi~eveCal-rivet~r (i r t a1 1

not, it is idnoh to be regretteci, t~t~! (;l' ~afo~iu+t

oaeeh,tidal rivera like the Hudson), are =
That wante, slabs, edgings and saw-daac, ha•~e been acçtitnulating for the last forty

" yeacs and more, to such an extent, as tohave greatly imparëâ the navigation of thboe •
« rivera

1' That this waste, in being thrown, into the rivers, is carried up and down, by the
" tidal currents, until, becoming heavily water soaked, it einkg in tlackwatèr or eddiéc, and
" forms ew»atantly iatcreaaing oU•iructions to narigation. In all the rivere in the State of
" Maine, these obstructions, if formed of slabs and ëdginRa ; do not extend more than four
" uhiles below .thQ head of tide water, as in the Penobscot River, and in the smaller - rivers

not more than nne mile below it, whîlsttne aaw-duat is, for the most part, carried by
" theqiprent geverRl miles fut :her down, ai►d depositAin the alack taater and eâdiee of
" the bonds and bays, there forntiny exten.sive_shoals, shifting in their , charaoter, ondJl. av ►nj_. - - .-_
+iaïidî~and crooked ehânn~.

"~liat, in'the Ponobacot River, th~e slaba and e<lgu~gs have ar~umulated to a de ,
in eome placEe, qf not lese thau eighteon feet, with an svet~go c?spth' {of about teî►z , eef ,

-uver aa area of not less than tcvo hundi ed and saveuty-five acre~ti the Molid çojstoa ►ts Of
" wbiah are more than four millions ôf .cubio yards.

'~,1`hat i t is bnt reoentl that theao facts liave attractecl the pablio'uttëntion, to such

throw~â g in ôf Îabe or 8; i t
n bece~sitq fo~ the preyention in futûro, by itp', of t~

'~ also.
" It ie, hcnaever~ believecl that this eqill Ld prgva~tt:cl nt an oàrly . clay ; 4o greàt Is the

« damags oaused by it, that, during the . plst two or three yeerg; hë . lias_ been yet y' eub-
" cossfal in the removal of thwio obstructions, by means of dredging msohinee, ` prwvl(j¢ t
00 with buckets of a peculiar description, in prhieh work ; tSe di8'tculty, ooàditte,' btit' ex►
it muoh` iu'the excavation of the material, as in d tdposirtr/ of it after9Pard~ ; and to give an
-- iuea or zae oosr, ci romoving tue maceriai, ne scntes,

" That he has bad a propogal, within the last tan days, made to him `to e xc~v~ts al~c1-
~' remove about twenty-tive th)usPnd oubio yards, at aeventy-firre cents per çubiI; ~,aa~cl, by ~yq ;-
" traot, which p roposal he will probaltly accopt. For (~pneral ~~o~'s coi~nmunioatiqn iù

full. Sec Appendix No. 34 . Upon this same side of the qiieatzon, the T,iOû: Wtn, xïtii
a heafiy of Miramiohi, N. B., in substance atateA:

't That there are a number of saw-mills, some driven by steam, ebr.ae by watér, on the
u Miramichi River. , ; , , , ''A , 11

1"1`6at some of the et~eam mil~i have been in the' habit, for yéarr,,` of. 'ting, an d
It still continue to deposit, a greater p.;krt of .the raw-dust made by t'apm the-W-vir, as
«we11 an bark, alabd, and edgings, most of urhicla do - not go . far ,frnmd where theq are
"depooiteoi; tÏl! theey ti"k and-mm-dit tliere, wlNChhag laÀon .provea•by.the depth of water

.'f in the $arbours of the' 8ivers ; especfally-`ât,ont the .wlu►rves, where It is naoa O per- ,
is oepaâblg.

a T6at fifteen to twenty years ago, at any of the wharves, there was twenty feet o f
water but now , there is not more than fiprù 10 to 12 feet, causing wharf -ownnra to .

It extén rd their wharsres nearer to the channel . ~
"That this mnterial that bômposos the filling ttp is sawdust, ataba, and edgunqa,

" other refuse matter, . deposited front millv; miiced with a tmpll ;portion`of wud. '
"That ail thé water=niill^ on the main river, as w811 ég on,ita :branohes,'daporit th é

s̀-n►ost of-their refitee matter in the streame, wh ich has hnd #]~e e~oot ef ~l&~+y - up- all--
" amc+X1 lea++bouryr cumt and ereek,i or. the river, whieh id eso;ily pei~weivèd by opmparing
it tfiem wïth iv~it i~W~ werë likë n fëw jears âgô.

" Tt ►tat one time the bed of the river, or of, leaasl'albr~~:tbo rh'ozeu arid cireé
u aompoaed of eaad and gravel, but now is cJ~1Z~, rqjup i • tisatiGerS km s6w6urt
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Mr hinïrllead then lroceeds to state tue fn'eat destruction of the fish, caused by
1

il td t1A 11 ) L Oll`• ÎILIncttoll 1 f otherMill gi~@}9li a B T
o fel lld

over thesurface of thowater at the time we pns.se~t ; frein the distance wa were nt they "

rivers, but athis subject is not embraced within our commission we d310" ecae

upon to take any further notia ) of it . )

" That. At scnto millsslabs and eKlgin ;, are lm :ted, ttnder pretence of being tuken away

for fire-wood, but at night ar•o set adrift, and. lodge nlong the tvharves and aho~". A

grcatcr put of thom are of pine and sink nimost in i lnellintely after boing put into tim e

" wat,or. That the :une cuitons exists all throu 0h the Province, but to n grelttew  extent
" in the northern portion ,

"Thnt lie strongly m.commends tho Clovernment to take thi l rnntter into their careful

consideration, and devisa some meauy of 1►rcventin g the depositing of all m ill refus.- il}

" our rivel-s. If not ntteudecl to in timô it will dcsti'o~• our fstü~i•ies altogether, as well as

" interfere seriottaly with the navigation of out- rive :w .
" That the penalty for dopoaitiug any mill refuse in the stmauts shou l d b3 pullisllablo

by imprisonment of the owner of the mill, or the po-sous in chat•gv of time sttme, an
•" there is no use in putting un it small fine, as t :cy would sooner n tn he risk of boin g,

fined thai> be imprisoned . "
The above closes our reso m& of all the statemcuts, atgaments, and opinions, pru and

con, with which we have been furnished .

We now come to report our own examinations and observations made llurittsf our
_,inspection of the Ottnwn, coml/ntin g , its we ;;o on, the lr.~sults and time conclusions wn llavo

formed front them, and titletving whero they oorrobornte oe conllict with tho various
opinions contained in the foregoing.

From Luchino to the foot of the Carillon Rapids we proceellell up the Ottawa in
the steamer Prince of 1{'ales. Front tha head of the Grenville Rapids we were c,~nveyell
np the river in the stef► mor QttcPx }'iclo -ia. Uu nearinr such wharves as we stopped at
we found a good deal of sawdust disturbed by time whcels .

From the very extensive saw mills at }Inwkesbury it may be said that nearly' the
whole of the bark, slnln, edgings, sawdust, etc ., is discharge d into tho rivor ; this wast ,
together with what is b rought down from the other mills above Grenville, is soon caught
in the rough, rocky bottomed Ititp ids Lclow, and fornt, in sundty parts of them, large jtuns,
which the eua .~eocling fresieL or Ilnc>tl e~+rriea away: On eolnin,-uil-tho river,-w e ol~ve ► , (,
largo quantitieà of it strewn along the south shore, bclow the r .tlli~ts, and sctiw V" : ,' :i, 1 w
floating sawdu><t .

In the large hays and eddies above theso r;r pids arc'vory extontiivo .41ioalg, standing

appeared to be composed of puro sand ; we d id not examine them, however, its their
Position is out of the line of channel, and we were nnxious to get to the portions of time
river where the chief obstructions were alleged to exist . '

lr1•om Grenville to Ottawa we did not meet with any ob3tl'lletloTl .vhatevor. On
nearing the city we saw sawdust floating, but not in large quantities.

On arriving in Ottawa, in order to facilitato us in our examination, we eng aged the
services oi the steamer Fairy, which we found well adapted to our Zlnrpo w- , and the
i11tiC`C.t<t ftCQtlaillt:Ulce with the l'ivel' i)U5 .5e .sed by C; ►Ptain Nichols, who accompanied its,
~nlable~t h ► u► to bring us to tllo s e vetxl points whero it was expzcted we eonld used
obstructions in t}le channel

. We found thebay at the entrance to the Rideau Canal to be so fnlly obstructed an d
blocked up with logs, square timber, thn V it was with very mnc hs difticult•y and by
tlu iztling aside the booms and logs, that we could get to the lock . we lost so »llloh time
n accomplishing tkia that we had to postpouo nuiking our somtdiu~s and ur,arings .

Early the following morning we stesn~eil u awn to McKay's Baÿ. ?:Iare we t'onnd an
enormous mass of sauxlutt accumulated, whelO (n'eviolts to it, there had been 40 feat 4
w itter. . This Pile was eevelal feet over the surface of the river when we examined it .
'i'llo end of a bar of eaarduet, which runs out front the luaiu mnss down strcam, liee from
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I

g y ,
place for iropairing vessels, booming lumber, etc., is new rendercxl usolea9. This great

mass lias been for several years uccumulating, but in a greatly increased ratio within the

last four or five years ; during which samo period the production of snwdust A tho C hnu-

dioro has been almost three fold : The e K tromo height of flood over low summer water at

the site of this ninas has been as much as twenty-two feet. ' Notwithstanding the greatly

increased pressure by which it is ti► o ► vby ope+,tte(I on, as well as Its being subjected, more

or less, to the influence of the torrent of water then pouring over the Chntldiere, so short

n_distat,co +iLovo_it, . the holding of its undisturbed by such great forces, is a

couvinci+ry proof of the te+uccily tvitli Tv/recti aswdust iiiill kcq--itâ place ntierisemg -R omEr-----

tinte de+jwaitecl. Further proof of which may bo fou id also at the mouths of several of

the rivers below Quebec, where conside+:►hle depositR of sawdust, carried down front the

nills above, remain in a elin ►y stnte on the l,eaaA to thif dit/, aauliaturbeel by the roughness

of the tvatqr in atorvns, or by the rapid carrent of the ticlcd duilf.
We nextprocee decl to ►.hâ Mr-ün►_ths nyantirof tho t#ntinean- ;-upnn thie-we-fonnd

from 9 to 10 feet of Hater ; took various soundings, and malo numorous borings with our

boring irons, having a scoop at the eutl of thom to bring up speoimens of tl ► t bottom .

Found this material to consist of very lino sand, which we consider is debris of I.aurentine

formation, and hnd been brought down the (4.ltiuomu from a great distance above the

Ottawa . This sand, when examined by its imme,lintoly after being troken up, aeoniod to

contain a very trifling admixture of woody•mattor ; but in tlieleea+ne epecirnenr, whioh we

presarved dried and subsequontl % closnl y examine(], we fou ►id the proportion of th e

shore it radunll ahonhi in and at pm.se+.t the beych there, that had been a convemenT,
This n or Island o sawdlist goes ow► i ► river

, co►uc( uentl out of the ditect Collnie VeSSAla take when going np or duwn the river
. te%as

40 to 50 yards within a lino drawn from the u)per to the lowor points of the bay, and i n

woody matter or sawdust to be much greator than wu eould detect Fit first .
Wo then steamed down to the end of Kettle Island, and anchored at the head of

Cteorge'aIylnnd for the purpose or e camiuing the iuuuonso b wk of deposit on the south
aide of the river, an-l- from 2 to 3 fut over wator A tho InviTiEtlton stood at Wu-fonn+l
it vorÿ ditl5cult to get the boring iron down ; w~ nla~ en~le:►voured to dig pits in a3veral
places, but from the nature of the sau+l wu coulll nôt sinjc beyond 3 feet at most.

The surface of this bank is strenl:al all over with litt,o seams made by the ripple of
the wgtoie ._ ._Thagc_suzm9 ar,3 f.ar th .) u ► ost put tüloa with sswdust. Over the whol .'

surface of the bank chips and utler wo5'r is nc .+tter~ ~~ iilçh,-if tliû ïlô~ü~het comes-
down rapidly will be illl curried off, but if quietly, more sand will be deposited over it,
as is the case nt Petite Blanche. I ► t :;iuk ►ng thf-a~ l,its ii:•c found at about bne foot
under the surface some chips lying in r, dark rlei,o~it of u+u+ldy silt, which, no doubt, had
been the surfaco of the batik at it prvvious perioti .

Wé perceived, hore and ther :, large recta or trecx and seine saturaterl logs embedded

in the snnd, in soute places pnrtly over tLo s+u•fitc :> . This saud also is compowa,-na we
found it elsowi,oro, of debris of Laurentiuo furnlation. F►•oei the north shoru ac ;oss
the river to th,* great bank of sand the water was too deep to pormit of tho'tlso of the
boring rods, from 20 to 22 feet in lougtir .

Steamed further clown to the mout! ► of the Petite Blanche, nn.:hnred here also,
ahout 1 :, miles below the city of OQ;twa .w,

A very considerable bank has uccumulated hor, ; o :, examination tire surface of the
bottom appeared to be pure sand, but on t-sting it with the boring iron in several places,
we found a contiderable' quantity of saracluat mrxal with 'he sand ; in one place we dis-

covered, about :1 feet dotvn,_n r; ;;ul .w a! :•+'~sa► of .i +,v Nd, over tohic/i was deposited pure

s_tnd ; at threa feet down, wa fouu :l but it vary tri0i•lg amount of saw-dust, ant at tour
feet none .

From the case of the alternate layers of saw-duit and sand adverted to, we, can
cluded, that although fresh saw-441 and sand cannot oome down fit oyice mixe+l together, aq
Messrs (lrc,onp and Mao,Alpine justiy reason, still that suoû rnixed deposits, can and do
take place. A light freshet may bring down sw-dust, and depo4it'it, a snbsequoat ,one
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ofmore strength will bring down sand ; as Profes.sor Greene atat,es it would dc+, lays it
dourn u n top of the aa to: juaE, nnd so on sirccessive►y ~QyAw l~t, from its constantly
increasing speoifio gravity and sliminess, will on the occurrence of heavy fmhets be
mixed up with the sand, but will not be carried o8; as it provod in this case beyond doubt .

We now moved down to the mouth of the river, LaRivore ; there sounded along the
navigable channel west si&,-tfb wntér abôüt 9 feet deep, a cleRr• bottom, principnlly of
ooar.:o gravel,-in the channel east of the Island, about the same depth, the boring ironbrought up saw-dust and sand mixecl.

In frotit of the Island is a quant ity of slabs, buttings, and saw-dust, but none in the
navigable Channel of tho•r7iver.

We then st<utmed to the Buckingham wharf, and waited fcr the Queen Viclo riu. • In
closing to the wharf we observed-much-satarlust uptu rnerl by the buckets:- -

Next morning we proceedecl to examine the Ottawa Bay, carefully commencing with
that arm of it, from which the Rideau Canal ent,crs .
- We took the sôündingâ in-the liüoôf -tho contre of the lock, at pretty oven distancesof about twenty feet apart.

We found - the war on the stop-log of the look, to be 8 foot 3 inches in & p th, tho
river then being about two feet abovo low summer love] . At 20 feet front the Stop logs, we
found the water 8 feet 0 inches ; bottom clear, stones, and gravel . At 40 foot from samo,the water was 7 feet 9 inches, bottom gravel and stones with some remains of an old dam,
not removed. At 60 feet from snme, the water was 7 feet 0 inches, with similar bottom .

At 80 feet, water 8 feet, bottom, alabs and mill rubbish .
At 100 feet, wat,or 7 feet 9 inches, bottom, slabs and rubbish embedded in saw-dust.At 120 feet, water 7 feet 0 inches, bored 6 feet th rough rubbish, stopped by slabsand logs.
At 140 feet, water 6 feet 3 inches, bored 13 feet _ through rubbish, could find nobottom to it.
At 160 feet, water 6-64 6 inches, could find no bottom to it .
At 180 feet; water 7 feet 0 inches, could fi nd no bottom to it.
A t about 170 yards from looks, 8 feet a inches water, bored 11 feet through rubbish,

stopped by 8lab's .
lrom-this point-outwards-towairls-tbo- river -thv-water-deepens gradually, until we

was forcibly ejected from below . 1Ve were informed that this gas occasionally makes its

censed to Snd bottom with all 18 feet rod ; we had not sufficient depth of it•on to tes tthe bottom ; below that depth reducing the level pf the water ns it atoo I at ;the time ofour inspection to that of low summer level • the above soundings show that the depths,
for 70 yards fi~oiu the look, would be but as follows, viz . :-G feet, g feet 9 inches, x feAt,G feot, 5 feet 9 inches, 5 feet G inches, 41eet 3 inches, 4 feet F inches, 5 fcet, 6 feetG inches.

In the shallowest places the tipper three or fdur feet of the waste deposit was pretty
loos :l, but at from six to ©ight feet down we found a very harsl_crust, .defficiilt to -force
thrnugh, but when pierced with the boring rod a great quantity of very bad amelling gas

~ay up violently, so uurch so that when the water is frozen to a considerable depth ove rt" bank of s`xwdnst, it upheaves the material of the bauk with the ice on tor of it.
"ml, the Rideau Canal Entrance Bay we wont un to near Pino Tree IU lanil ; wewe accompanied by Capt itin MeNa ;hton, wltose services and assistance we gla dlyavailçd ourselvFs of. He is a practical naviga ;or, possessing a thorough knowledge ofthe r : er, and well qualified therefore to guide us, as we requested no would, to all theplaces here he thought obstructions,caused by saw mill waste, were to be found .
ITo rought u~ to an extensive shoal nearly opposite Air . (}ilmoar's home, belowFine Tree\Island,'snd esten :ling down the river about 2 50 yards. On the south 'siae,this del ei6.of slabs, e0gings, &o., ii . gome parts united by sawdust, extends ~ wholly acrossG4e ritivr, rntil it raqches near the shore At the foot of the hill ,
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The sotmdin on this bank, which a few ycars ago was a du•p, 9iavi9abk chaxnel, °
ta ken in lino with tho south aide of the island, and n ïnu t<_20hffit l,nlnw It, w ere a s
follows :---b feot water, bored th rough 14 feet slabs, rubbisL, &o., could net force the
iron further.

2 foot water, thence down, all slabs, &c ., do .
5 feet water, thence down~ -ali-slalis:
4 feet water, thence down, all dlabs.
6 feet water, thence down, all alaba .
7 feet, no slabs alid deep water, thenc o as gets cloqer to the shore, distant about 80

feet.
One hundred yards below the island, in the very tortuous channel, now ne .essarily

used, there is 6 feet water, and ] 0 feAt 6 inches of »Iabs lying on a rock bottom, in a
pretty strong current .

Fifty yards below the island, in t h e chniuiel, i s 10 foot 6 inches water, rock bottom,
and strong current. A short distance fur ther, 8 feet water and 12 feet 6 inohes of slabs,
sawdust, &o., strong current .

We then went a round the Island to the north shore, found no slabs, or sawdust in
this channel, 'wbcli in places is naturally'obstructecl by crossing reefs in the bottom .
On the Island aidé of it, we observed a jam was commencing .

In this channel, notwithstanding the strength of the current th rough it, a solid
dam of slabs, edgings, dc., boun d with sawdust was formed last y ear ; which after
breaking off from the shore was swung round by the current, and, as C u pt. MoNaughton
believes, now forms portion of the mass which we examined previously on the south and
lower side of the Island.

We moved down the river again below the Island, and found the steam tug " A id "
was stuck on top of the deposit of slabs, &w., in trying to work round in the crooked
channel created by the deposit:.

' --We again crosaed the river-to- -Messis ; -Wright-and -Batson's wharves; and sounded
all along the face of them. We foimd no deposit.

We continued our examination of the north side of the river, further down, and found
nothing in the channel. Capt. MoNaughton now informed us that he had shown its all
the obstructions from mill waste, he know of in that portion of the river .

As an example of the diffileultyof-determining ; in a short time, the real nature ofthe
bottom the following facts are adduced :-

Mr. Girard, a master ship cmp©ntor, was employed last year to prepare 11 wnys" to
haul up a steamer for repairs . He laid down the timbers for it at-out 300 yards below
Currier and Batson's mills, upon what he considered to be a solid bank, but upon th e
vessel being hauled up, her weight forced-tho timbers through the hard crust, and sank
Thomdown several feet, evidently from a large deposit of sawdust having been covered
over by a thick stratum of other material .

Having now described the course we took in making our inspection of the OÉtewn,
the principal ground of our enquiry, we return to notice the allegations in the petition
presented against the proposed enactment for the better protection of the navigation ; and
after that to offer some remarks upon the reports of Mossis . Greene and 14IeAlpine, in
support of the petition .

In this petition it is asserted, that by-water cannot possibly be prevented. On the
contrary we proceed to state cases established belond question that it In perfectly possible
to do so with the exception of a trifling inappreciable amount,

At Bobcaygean, there is a new and very extensive saw-mill driven by water. In the
construction of it, the lirinoiple was adopt* l of preventing the sawdust from getti ng intothe river, and it has been carried out most effeotualll as none of it"can e4cape; save a
portion so trifling as not to be worthy of notice, which must find its way down by the
Pitman, connecting the water wheel with the . saw gate. It may be said, therefore, that
practically, and so far as at all to injure the navigation, the sawdust is excluded from the
-,Y-.ter of the river.
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11 I3 ' tho iro iriotor hag it car ted off to form service ground and to back th e

extensive wha .rves, tTfront s W w tic't l ., . . sith the sl alts,-.4c

The severtl additiomil .routes afforded by railway s now constructed, and about to be

At I,indsay, thoro is also it saw-mill, drivon by water, to which it small furnace for
bnrning the sawdust is directly nttRchal . On oui visit, the furnace was found in opera .
---
tion, tuuTit nuswôi~ëd-tt ►ô lnït~p~~su perfcctly,when-tlto saw~lust is tlu•own iutoit ; however,

when no supervision is expceted, thero are nnlplo opportuuities of getting rid of it by
simply discharging it into the river ihrouglt openings left for tho purpose in the floor on

which it is collected . As to the portion of sawdust created at steam mills over the quan-
tity used ill) in the fllrn'tcv'9, thoro are sevoral ereditable instances where it is utilized in

the formnion of piling glrottd, backing wharves, &c ., amon:, which may be mentioned the

extensive mill at the mouth of the Trcnt, own04 by Dfessri Gilmour, and that on the

wegt b:uik of the 5t: Maurice, Messrs . t3todd,u•tv, pt•opuetori . The pitttion ma or cbnsi=

derntion fat•thet• states, that if mt .enactment compelling sawdust to he kept out of the
river is enforcea, it wonld comt)ol the proJ)rietoht of tirs Ch iudiet•o mills to close and

rcwove elsewhere.
From our observation of the very little cxp,-nsc attendant upon the collecting and

carrying otl' the sawdust frein those milli wherc) it is practised, although by moans very

insutlioiunt nud very imp .r&wt in comptri,oa with what might o .►sily b, devised, we are

of opinion that the onforcM9nt of it by logisiati'vo eut~tmeut, would entail . upon tho

mill proprietora generally, but it very t :•illin; perconttldo on thoit• profits.

The principal difficulty to be dealt with, is the ca.so of the Chaudière mills : IIoro
unfortunat,ely miny oxtensiva milla have been crowded upon it space so small as barely
to nflbrd room for the piliug of two or three days' lreoduoa. In more than one caso, it is
stated that there is no pilina ground attached at all . The pos3ibility of depositing further
suwdust around those mills is utterly out of the question .

Thrce or four re:i.sons may fairly be given for all those mills having been (as i t

aj)pc:►r+ nôwj so irn n ileiftl~crcw~lcd to~tlïor=FirdEly a=st29)n-saw-mill ttttlr .t .timo

scarcelv thou;çht of. It is now udmitterl by some of the principal men in the trade, that

had they agaill to civet mills, they would a1 oh+, sto;tim mills, from the power ofplacing
them ezactlv in the spot th^y consi,lered most eligible, and the economy, and ecrtainty

of theirsteadv working, irrespective of climate, .kc . Secondly, the locality appeared to

atford an opp ortunit y of obtaining thcü• working power at a triflind outlay, aud- W dis-

la.;o of their waste by simply throwing it into the river, as there was no prohibition to
the contrary ; and, Thirdly, that until a very Into period, JLhoro was no facile routo by which

their produce could be sent to markot, but by the river ; at t! ►o ho,Ld of the navi gation of
of which, they naturally desired to have their mills.

constructed, will doubtless wr;• much det,©r ►nino the sites of mills hereafter, and the
adoption in most cases of steam instead of water for motive power .

Had stringent regulations existed against the deposit of the wasto in the river, there

is little doubt, that ovon for wattor mills, a numbor of sites, nlong the river, would have

been•found, front time to time qnito sutlicieut for the deniands of the tt•aldo .

It appears to its, that the caso of the Chnudiere is the only one where any d :flieulty
is to be met with, in regard to the depositing of the w Asto . As already stat ed there is no
room for further deposit of it on the grouud .

The proposition to got rid of it by conibustion in culwht furnaces, with tall chimney s
grated on top, and in convenient positions, is scouted by the proprietors its being in tluir
opinion, very likely to bo- the cause of not only endangering their properties, but also
the safety of the city. Of this we are not---convinced from the faot that no such con-
sequences have Attendixl the burning of all the sawdust consumecl in the Stoam mills, and
much greater safety, might be obtained by ineans of proper eulolas . But leaving that
quosti in aside, we heliove that should it be eventually decided by the legislature, on
more extended information lhAia lww ;/et Lee;i ~ulduced, its to the injurious ot%cts of saw-
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,
duat upon navigation,that nono of it shall, .in any ~mse, be allowed to be th rown in to the
rivers, these larger capitalists would soon devise means for otherwise getting rid of the
nuisance, osing-trp-a reet

At Belle Ewart on , Lake Simcoo, much the larger portion of all the wast. j p roduced
by steam utills situated there, and proluoin g as we are informed about forty millions of
.feetannually,ltas.haaitf4t -xoAi$-alt cl i.s still burotoa on tho ground,without any accident
having occurred ; of course we do not int,end, by any means, to tutt suoh- ► system iâ
advisable, but sim ply to show that proprietors, so deeply intsrestw are not apprehensive .
It is further stated in the Petition under consideration, that the practice for fifl.y years, of
throwing all the waste from the mills upon the Ponobscot and Hudson Rivers into the
water, has not injured the navigation. _ '

We were desirous of visiting the Penobscot, Miramiohi, St. John, and the St. OrolX
Rivërë; but had not-butitcioiiï timo: - 'pfu.sb-Jrivécs;-liqwever arccitvll7ûW riv~
as tho ,iriliuenoe of the tides extendv , we did not conëidor their cases analogoun to those
of the rivers we had to report upon ; but there may be some rivers in the States upon
which lunibor! . ig is carried on, similar, as regards their constant down currents to the
Ottawa, front an examination of which, and of the upper portions of the rivers named,
valuable information might be had to be it guide for the course to be adopted bore .

Opposed to the statement in the Petition respecting the Penobse,,t, we have quoted
from Qeneral Thom's report (see page 42) that such disposal o1 the waale has greatly, im•
pai red thm navigation of the Penol>scot River-that the waste is forming constantly, in-
çreasing obstructions to the navigation, and had attraoted publio attention so strongly that
the throwing in ;of slabs and sidings is new pwitivaliy prohibited by atatute, and that it
was very mucA to be regretted that sawdust was not included, but it is believed " it will
be at an early day. ,

That similar injuricus eiPepts are produced in the Miramiohi River, from the ;samo
causes, is distinctly shown in the communication of the Hon . Mr. Muirlioad (seépagos 44,

must be accurately ascertained, as it together with various other c oncurrent qircumatauxa,

45, 46, and 47), and so strong is his feeling as to thegreat necessity of effootually stqping- . ~ g~<r is~ tlisehm~ge-afimil~vüïzntsrcversthnt=hô-reoominonds thâttbô n att~ for dom so
should be the imptisonmasent of the proprietor or the person in charge of the mill .

The views of-Profosaor Greene, ulwn the subject under discussion, are based partly
on a long series of ably arranged theoretio calenlations, iu which Mr . MoAlpine expresses
his full concurrence .

Iridce;l the views of the two gôntlamenare alike;-And oxprowd in nearly the same -
words, so that it appears to us unneceavary for our purpose to do more than compare
Professor Oreeno's conclusions, with thoso we have drawn from• the resultâ of our own
examiuations, more especially as his viows are shown from the reports to be diametrically
opposed to those of General Thom, and the Hon. Mr. Muirhead. -

Besides the calculations adverted to, the corr#ctness of which is not to be disputed,
Professor Greene states, he is confirmed in his opinion also by the experimenta he has made,
to which, with great respect, we cannot attach much weight. The results whioh oould be
doduc i.od from the,diminutive scale upon which his experiments were made, namely by
passing satvd-uat and water throuyh a shoot of but 4 feet in lenyth, 3 in0iea square in section,
and made of sntooth boarda appears to us very inautticient to determine the real practical
effocta of the vast volumê of water, passing down a- river such as the Ottawa, varying as
it doe9', so immenyely, during its course, in breadth, depth, and velocity ; its bottom in
some places crossed by p rojecting ledges of rock, and th roughout varying in its . eharaeter,
of which Professer Greene has mado no gxamination . No one will deny that . to obtain
with certainty the true velocity at any one point, the actua! section of the wàtor there, . .

viz ; nature of Uottom, the directions of and turns in the channel ka, dao. ; dw., must goveru
the velocity . .

In aiming to obtain this section, P ro fessor Greene assumed . breadths and, dopths,
which he took from Maps t hat had been aome yeart bçjora made at dVerent pdriodi undei
the direction of aYeure. SAanly, and J. C.,Clarke, Civil Enginectrs, whose servioen,i}ad been
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not wciale time in nacertaininy whether it was 1 ;000 or 10,000 feet . If this inferenoe is

received, the co•.•rectneaa of the data aasttme<l by Mr. Greene, in determining the seclione
and neluciliea of the current at the vnrioud points so nrinutely as down ►o Wfraction of
0.20th feet per second, i8 to its t+t%/ qucationablt_

for which they wttn made. They are drawn in part from notual survey of intricato por-
tions of the lino, necessary for the determining of the position, and nature of the works
of construction ; for the remainder, they were but compilations from maps pre riously

extant.
• Itjis reasonable, therefore, to infer that, as the maximum depth proposed for naviga-

tion was about ten ôr twelve feet, they did not permit time to be unnecessarily lost in
deterrnini>,g the &aptA ntuch belotn that. The sanie observations apply with even
more force to the determining of the breadth. In those parts of the river where by a
glance the breadths were sftnn to be far in excess of that required, they certainly tooulcl

engaged by Glovernntont, to submit plans &c, for the improvement and extension of the

--Otttm•trRiver 1~Tmigatiarr. Tltese n~alW-Werur-na-clouhi, porfectlreliablc fo1lJ

i3efore or since making their reports, we a re not aware that either of tbose gentlemen
had over examined the Ottawa 'River .

Prrofessr Greene, from his theoretic calculations, states that sawdust and sand cotn-
bined cannot be founcl under any circunutances ;. and further, that, when sawdust may
be temporarily lodged in a channel, it is atvept o(% by the next froshet. Our examination
(see pages 17 and 18,) shew the contrary,

PtrofesNor Greene further says, that Eawdust alone can nAver form obstructions in
the . hannel . Our examinations do not shew that there -. ro any bars, up to the present,
of sawdust in the navigable channels, which obstruct the nrvigation of them. But those
examinations, as well as the various authorities quoted'heren on both sides, of the
question, establish clearly the fact, that the admixture of sawdust has a very considerable
-andinjurious effect in binding together,and converting-into a- .permauent damor .battk,_
the slabs, edginge, &c., which in the fim t instance me: ely lodged on the bottom .

General Thom illustrates forcit )ly, in the caso..of the Penobscot, Vie injurious e, Aela
of aataJust thrown into the rivers, by its forming, in the elack-roüter parte of the navigation,
extensive and shifting shoals, with narrow and c rooked channels. Ther ie effects have not
ye t been prodttcecl in the Ottawa ; but it is not easy to foresee wha+: the result may be
horeafter, from the dischargo into it annually, as at present, of about eight mil lions of
^ubio feet of sn tc dt:et alont , irrespective of the slabs, edgings, sidings, &e.

As to the correetmss of the conclusions of Professor Greene, derived iront his calcu-
lation9 of the - clocit,v (,f the current in several parts of the Ottawa, as will as also u p on
his own exporim^nts, wo have ventured gto express our doubts . First, l ,,vause the data
upon which his ù~ t vlations are founded do not appear to us to be derived G orn distinotly
established t1wia, ;. + • ,i breadths, depths, Sc. ; an-a, secondly, because we look upon the
scale upon whiLl- ,is experiments were made as being much too diminitt,i• ro to dorivo
reliable conclusions from. (See pages 72, 73, and 74. )

As before stated, neither Professor Greene nor Mr. McAlpine has over examined
the Ottawa ; they, ttte re tore, cannot - be supposed to be acquainted personally with the .
character and irregularities of the bottom, at .cl a variety of the circumstances which must
materially affect the nature and places of the clepoaita .

The six specimens of the bottom, whicb Professor Greene says he examined and
could not find any traces of sawdust in, were furnished to him, not taken up by hi mself.

Mr . MoAlpine states he had matiy occasions of seeing the material takèn from the
bottom of the canals, and nover saw any sawdust in them .

Severat of the specimens we ourselves collected from the bottom, at 'the Petite
Blanche, Lo Lievre, and olsewhere, when oxar.iinod immediately on being taken out of th e

inimeraion, requires very close attention .
To ascertain with certainty whether sawdust does exist in such materials after long

fi
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water, we set down as containing but a very ' .ng proportion of sawdest ; but subse-
~~ enti~v en_examining the sa aio speoimens wh L ., dry, we found the proportion of sawdus t

t

oambined with the sand to be much greater. -
After having mado the examinations (detailed in the foregoing) of tho River Ottawa,

at and below the city, we went by rail to Aruprior. „
On âr► üing-tbere; wb met-Mr : - MoT,achlan, of the firm- of Messrs.-MoLaohlan and

Brothers, who are the proprietors of mills at that placé., This gentleman arrangeA. to
meet us next morning, fit his mill . Wo did not hnd him ti :ere, but we met Messrs.
àSoech and Kingston, NV ho respectively mapago the concerns of Messrs . Conroy'and tho
Hon. James Skead on the' Madawaska, by whom we were eonducted to the extensive
Government boom at the mouth of that river. Most of the waste from these mills
appears to be discharged into tho water, at-the lower end of the boom, near a small
island . Thoiro is a great accumulation of sawdust brought down from Messrs. MoLaeh-
lan's mills. and lodged there. The depth of water on this bank, at the period of our
viait, varied from eight inches to fivo feet, - The water in the lake then stool, as we
were infôr ►üèd;one foot gix iulies-over-low-snmmvr-levol~his -i illing ul~ oF-tlte boon~
seriously interferes with the lumbering operations within i t . We saw n very large
number of heavy los lyin~ on top of the bank so formed within the boom : -

A little more out in Vie lake, and parallel with the boom, there is a and bar stretch-
ing'down a considerable distance, and upon the shallow part of this bar, and between it
and the shore, the sawdust has gathered, and continues down along it . Should this d2pô-
sit of sawdust continue in its present position, the booms will in a little time b~ rendered
useless. '

The amount of lumber produced annually at Mr. _ MoT.achlnn's mills is about twenty
millions of foot. -

We next visited Carleton Place, and examiued the mills therE ; a steam mill owned
by Mr. Caldwell, and water mills owned by Messrs . Gillies .L• :LoLaren . Mr. Caldwell io
building and Mesers.- .(Iiilies_S:_DloLaren_havo built a cuNola furnaco for tho bticl►~11g of the_
waste, which works satisfactorily at a very frifl►ny expense, and .gives nô trôublé.

By a simple contrivance, the slabs, edgings, ke., are put in cars which ran-on a tramway
to the mouth of the furnace . On arriving there the load is tipped or dumped by a boy
into the fire . Below the mills, the river is clear of waste of every kind, except sawdust .
The mills of Mr. Caldwell, and of Mosars . (iillios and McLaren produce annually about
twenty fivô millions of feet of lumber .

Wo next proceeded to Napanee, and at once put ourselres into communication with
the Mayor, and several other gentlemen interested in the navigation of that river.

At thF foot of the rapids, immediately below the mill in the town, there is a very
great amcunt of waste for some distance down, in fact the course of the river has been all
but closed, and the navigation stopped .

A channel has lately been dredged through it which is very narrow, not allowing two
vesses to pass each other . The stuff brought up wam compsed of stonav, g ►avul, sunken
logs, slabs, and some sawdust, but a éonsidornblo area of the river, over which there was
formerly from 8 to 10 feet of water, and which, within the recollection of Mr . Aerring,
was available for steamers and other craft, is at present filled up and dry.

We drove up the river to a large saw wntor-mill, about 8 miles above the town,
worked by the Raithbono and Sons . It would appear, that, for some time past, appliances,
but of a very imlerfoct nature, have been made use of for carrying away the slabs, saw-
dust, &c., for the formation of service ground, d ;c ., and the making of wharves . This
was the case at the poriod of our visit ; but from the several banks of refuse we observed
at sundry parts of the river below the mills there is no doubt that a largo quantity of the
waste is occasionally thrown in. -

There are eight saw mills above the town of Napaneo, nearly all of which deposit
Iwaste in the river.

We thon obtained a small boat and wont about a mile down tl, river to a new steam
mill : a bar has been formed there also, but it'is ehieHy_.of sand . A large bank of sawdust
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has been formed along the side of the river, there being but little current in it, In the
centre of the river, excep at e p ace s t[fi , thez . in 110 001 eeoit►n . The
bottom is pure sr.nd from which it is to be inferred that the sawdust not deposited On' the
bank above méntioned is carried into the Bay o .• arm of the lake leading to Bellevilie .

A-larga-pro ,ortion of the -deposit directl~ at-tho .loet ~L_tll© rt►pids_ at_the tÀwu, ia
water loQqed tu+r~. This accumulation of bark is owing to most of thp logs being boomed
in the r, r for two years, the emallness of the atlbam not permitting ? ' to be (aA'tho
lumbermen say) drirea in one season .

The logs in the river are in a great part stripped of their bark, .-hieli being vory
heavy-sinks on f:,lling-into the vi-ater. The lower part of tho bar is much wixed with slabs,
edgings, &c., and w ith but little c.vwdust• . In the opinion of the gentlemen of the town
axompanying us, but little sawdust would reniain in tho rIV "or ; - but -&r tiio--slaba; " dtc :,
which collect in it.

After finishing our examination at Napaneo, we procceded to Belleville . We arrived
tllern-in-the evening, aad__earls .uect morning ~vait~don ut ._-fliut,_tho Mayor, and also
upon the llr. McKenzie Bo ►cell, the representative of the County; upon Messrs . Bt'o*n
and White, 11i.P.s ; Mr. Vandusen and others.

1[avingprocured a boat and crew, we commenced our examination of the harbor .nttd
entrance to it, attended by the Captain of a schooner, who had traded to this part for
mnny years ; we were informed by him that the ontranco ehannol from the shift ing of the
aand, has to he buoyed out every year, that when this is done, a fair but not atraigh
channel, with sufficient water is ohti► inod . 0

SOUNDIN09 AT BELLEYIi.LE.

Outside the harbor, in a direce line wit.h Front street, at intervals of about 100 yard s
1st 14 feet of water, 12 feet of sawdust down to hurd bottom .

------ __ - =--_-v'n - n__ _ . ._ ~j~-n „- -
3rd 4 „ to 5 to to of

Ship Channel :--11 foot of water-4 feet sawdust.
_Eaat Side Channel :-6 feet wnter--3 feet S zwdust.

6 „ 2 ),

Chan nel ttear entrance to Harbor :-10 feet 6 in. water-3 feet eawduet in har,i L ;G:om .
9 6 of 2 u „

11 0 „ no sawduat--hard - rock.
Year Island :-41 feet water-no sawdust-grave) .

6 to „ rock.
11'eat Side Harbor :-6 feet tn hald bottom-no aawdust-gravel .
Main Channel in the 1larbor, East Side :-10J foot water--no sawdust-gravel.

10j „ „ 1 „
11 „ „ It
11 i „ 3 feet pine bark .

Opposite to 3lills, Base Side of Harbor :-8 G water-3 feet pine bark=- .no sawdust .
8'6 „ 3
7'0 „ 2
7'6 „ 1
%•6 „' 2 ,• it
4'G n 4
8•0 „ gravel

-- $•0 -„- _ .- rock . . s,--
7'0

In the roadstead, the deposit is pure sawdust, at the "entrance to the Harbor itia
m{xed bark and sawdust, and within'tho piers it is chiefly bark with some sawdust an d
gravel .
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There ié a'very ertensive boom, close to 11ollevilleo anchored immediately at he f)ot~

with staves, be., for the Quebec market. No .lossPl can now get up withinhalf a mil e

~- idn thg~; and a very large collection of logs, on tivhtoh the bark is stril 1ped i .i

their pasaage tb rough the rough rapis. -Thibaris carried own tti'e~tia;and fmm

its M•eight sinks at once in the inner harbor. It is chiefly by the lodgment of, the bark,

and by the st.oaes and gravel brought down on the break up of the ice, that this . harbor

sutie,s.--Tt V,-tha outer portions-of the l►arUor,--and tho rnlratte~ and -hannaltlegd•itsglo-iE,--

th%t '6ipally affooted by the deposit of sawduat . And notwithstanding that the
der ose channels is annually found to be suflicient for navigation, yet mu4h

Inc.. ^ r©sulte from the variations in their course* and diroctions, cuusod by this
deTpoe. . wlwduat, thereby ereating the necessity of buoying them out anew every spring .

-'rravLtgconoluded our examinat ►on at Belleville, we d rove ttp to the niouth of the

'14ron( ,-whero the Messrs . Glilmour. &_Co ., of 4tte.wA, own opo of the finest steam uiills

pro bt
'
bly in the Dominion. It has all the modern improvements ; the r~rmngëttieiit by

whinl► the'wasto, reqttired for tho fu rnaces, is convoyai to them, is vo t y completo, and

such of it as is not required for fuel is otherwise utilized . None of it is allowed to

ôtcspo into théwateg _ _- - -- - - - . - Ï -
- t'Lo place ne!ct visited in tbis soction was Rhannonvillo, to wh?.ch we wcne xtrldly

;tccompanieci by Messrs. Bowoll and White, M . P.s . The river a t, this place is àffect6d by

the discharge of sawdust in much the saine manner as the riverat Nal'atnee, and althouglt

in a smaller degnn account of its lesser sizo, its navigation is equally im}ùired . Some

years ago, as staa by Mr. Holdon, an old resident of the villago, barges and steam tugs

could ascendtli o river to within 80 rods of the village, and 1e aloltgsido the bank to load

of the old dock . From the present head of navigation, for a length of from half to

three-quarter5 of a milo on each side of . the stream, are large deposits of slabs, be., the

channel is thereby rendered narrow and crooked .
Fro m the saw-mille below the villago Boniw ôf th6wltate is ceuried away during the day.

From the-head of--tho-presentnavigation clQw n to_tl ia -lUke, t~ vessel drawing eiglit feet o f

water ean at present freely lxtas up and down, but at this point a largo bar of sànd oxtèridè '

quite aoross, with a amnll portion of sawdust inter ►nixed.
The channel thero is so narrow and crooked that it is scarcely possible to got a scow

up th rough it. In low water, a great deposit of sawdust t aken place on it, which in

freaheta or a gale from the lake is removed .
The remains of these deposits of sawdust, on our visit, were visible along the shore

for a considerable distance . Upon the bar there was not over live feet of water at the

time of our inspection.
By some of the replies we ►roceived to tue circulaix we had nddresaed to members of

Parliament, and other parties interested in tl,o maintollAnco of the navigation of the line
of watsre, usually undor8tood to come under the hcad of the "Trent Navigation ;" theae

are BobcRygean, Fenelon Falls, Balsain Lake and Lindsay .
The engagements of two of the undersigned rendering it absolutely necessary that

they should return to their homes, it was settled that Mr. Killaly should proceed alono

and make an examination of the above-name d ~plxcea. The following are the results

Of it :-
Having hi ►bd a boat, ho commenced up-strcl ► ~-n£ the village of Coboconk in the I

«(lull River," an extension of the 2`•n:► t. At this villago a dam was constructed across

the river, creating a fall of from si~. .r,, eight feut, hy which P. sawmill was worked .

The wholé of the waste from this mill was thrown into the wator.. It is no longer

worked and . is in ruing, but it is understood that it now and extensive one is about to be

__oreetod .__About-eix_ miles abov©-Coboeonk, on the river, ie Molatuchlin's sawmills, also

depositing all the waste in the river . - Froni Côliôcônk-d8l v ►i to the upper entratttce of

Balsam Lake (about two miles) slabs, edgings, ' be ., are to be t .c:n, in some cases ►n large

quantities along the shore ; but little sawdust was observed, and the rtavigatio~ was

uti►bstruoted by it. From this point across •blilsam Lake, about four miles/tho naviga•

tion is not interfered with. Jmmediately~at ,the lower entranee to thi,e laiÈe, wmae that
.31
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' k h L. ,-rt} ~rt of the river whtch connects Balsam Lake and Cameron s La e, t eres a swing
---- - E'' -- -_ bridge, the shan of which is very insuHicient for the Lassa e of steamers and barges .

Close above and below this bridge there is a shoal with not more an four ee o wa r
ulion it, at the time w ;ten the level of the river was about 18 inches higher than extreme
low summer water.

Thiré qnarters ôf ~`nti[ô SëTôw iltn Uridgë a lôck ënd s ctkM-"T0s-ti ►e riV6t' wérë _-__
constntctecl a few years ago ; the fall at which is from two to thtroe feet. Below this
lock and dam to the upper entranat,of Cameron's Lake, there is, in several places, a quantity
of slabs but no sawdust. What the partieR interested in the navigation complain of here, is,
that thetortuous branches of the river are in spring so completely boomed up and filled with
logo, and that for n considerable time they had to suspend the running of their steamers
and barges, and t3nally towithdraw thom from that portion of the na4igation altogether.

A short cross cut from a sudden bend of the river to the lake would completply
remove the cause of this complaint. It also could be used for navigation, leaving the
wholo Qf -tlte-river_to_be . .boomo<toff-in such _st_wny_ as to suit the réq uiretnents of th

e snveml lumbering parties. Front the head of Camerou'a Lake down to Fenelon Falls ,
about three .ailes, the navigation is unobstructed . At the falls the water drops down
perpendicularly over a ledge of limestone rock about twelve feot ; this fall is increased

-a few feet by the dam which has been built upon the top of the natural lodge of rook
for the purpose of inemuhing the depth of water above . If this dam had been rai$ed a
few feet more the navigation would have been much improved, and the building of th e
present lock near Balsam Iatko rendered unnecessary .

FENELON FALLU

There is a considerable and rapidly inereasing village hero, and two water 4awmills,
one oneachsicle of the river immediatoly-at the tawn ;-that on-the-soathaido-lstF-new
mill, ptbducing in the sea .qon front eight to nine millions of feet of lut liber, In this
establ'► shmont they profeqa to dis poso of the waste by carting it away and burning it ;
howover, but very * littlo tt•accs; tf any, are to be found of this being done, but on the
conttnry, overy faaility afl'otYled for the direct discharge of it into the water unclerneat!t,
through openings loft in the floor under each gang of saws. The foreman stated that the
sawdust is gathered, tilled into large wheelbarrows, wheeled to and tipped into a hopper
in the corner of the mill, front tvhich it is drawn up by a contrivance for that purposo
(vory imporfeet and insufficient), and is ultimately thrown into waggons, carted off and
burnod . I

On inspection the traps in the floors were found all open, and one oilti ro sido of the
hopper was knocked out, thus presenting a largo aperture for the sawdust, if wheeled to
it, tQ fall into the river. The wholo of the bark-no inconsiderable quantity .-is th rown
from an opening in the uppet• floor into the river. In the mill on the town aid.a of the
river, the produce of which is stated to 1•o about six millions of feet of lumber asnunlly,it is not pretended that any means are taken to dispose of all the waste, otherwise, thanby throwing it into the river. Near the cntranco into the lake, there are two la rgo steam
snw mills, ono Cu each sido of the river. Most of the sawdust is consumed in the furnacbs,
but the remainder, and it largo part of the waste generally, scems to find its way i nto theriver. Besides theso mills there are two small steam r:iils at which shingles, âze., areproduced . The aggregato produco of the mills below the falls is estimated at 34 millionsof foot annually. In the spring tl:,i river from the town to the lake is almost whollyblocked up with logs, and thn steamers have to stop at the lower mill, near the lake, andland their passengers on rafts or logs lying there.

, Over a large area at the head of this (Sturgeon) Lake, slabs and sidings, ko ., have
sunk, seriously interfering with the navigation, when the water in the lake is low-thence to Bobcaygean there ero no impedimenta to be found.
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130BCAYdEAN. '

A I diRt-1101

This mill was constructed on the principle to admit of no waste from it getting into

large part of its waste into the river, directly at the tail of the look, thereby causing con-
siderable an3 constant obstxaetion to the r.avigation. The o1c1 mill is no longer worked .

-_Mr. Iloyïl, tfin proprietor, having erected in its atead it splendid water mil l, on the other
aide of the river.

the river, and it has been most ell'octually and satisfectorily c<u'ried ont---as it may justly
be said that the trifiing amount of it that finds its way down by the " Pitman " Is
unworthy of notice-tho whole of the waste of ovoryjdescription is ut il ized .

Scuaoo RtvEa .

Across the lake no impediment is found unt il reaching the mouth of the Sougog
-River, thenco_up:to -the _tottn-of_tditidsRy_in tlioç,oml>;u~tively still waterof the oirouitou s
ohannel of the t3ougog, and th roughout, a quantity ofslabs, &c., is foituc-I. goniô- vérj+tind-------
bends in the river leading to it have been imp ro~od by Government, but there are others
equally in need of such improvement .

The Scugog navigation passes through the town of -Lindsay, immediately thereat is
a look and a dam across the river, and on it u flour mill - and saw mill, both driven by
water. The saw m ill produces about two millions of feet of lumber t %nnually. It has a
small furniee itnmedatoly attached to it, which, ivhe>z ase d , answers the purpose well ;
but appearaeces below it b l tt too surely indicate that this faruace in not constantly
resorted to .

The propriotors of the saw mills below it complnin that the quantity of sawdust
going down seriously interferes with their t•eed pipes . The interests of this navigation,
of no little importRnco, appears to have been very mach overl wked . rndelwndtntly of._..
the impediment, from 91abs, &c., thisï ïcglect is shown by th ) manner--In--w e r- the
wharves constructed by the respective saw mill owners, for their own use and convenience,
have been allowed to encroach on the river, and also by the;very awkward direction, so
far as navigation is concerned, of the railway bridge across i t, to ateer through which, in
the narrow braadth of the river, the stenmor or barge has to awer nearly ac ross the
stream, and almoHt before her stern is free of the bridge, eh@ is stem on a saw mill wharf,
p rojecting into the river on the opposite side . Tito . free use of the Canal also for the
town purposes is greatly obstructed by the manner in which the railway, with its freight
sheds, dao., have been allowed to be located .

It is further complaid6cl of, that it lies within the power (which i s often exeroised)
of the mill proprietors at Bobcaygean, and of the owner of the mil ls on the dam, across
the river in the town of Lindsay, to draw down the water below the level required for
navigation (both abovo and beloK the town), much obstruction to which is theroby
frequently caused .

RivER MU9KOKl i

The navigation of the tbreo considerable Lakes, St . Joseph, Bossoirs and Muskoka,
has been connected by means of a look, cko ., lat,éiy constructed, a short distance bolow the
west or lower end of Lake Muskoka ; at the upper end of it the River Maskoka ent@rs ;
at a distance of ?-or 8 miles it divides into two branches . On the east one, about two
miles up, are the « High Falls," of about 16 0 feet . The north btnnch contintpa navig-
able up to Bracebridge, thé county town, of respectable size, end rapidly inerea .►sing .
Here also are considerable falls, the foot of which is the head of navigation :

In the immediate vicinity of the town are two steam saw mills, and a water saw
mill ; within a féw miles of the town, further up the river, are throe more water saw
mills. The waste from all the water saw mills has hitherto been thrown into the rive r
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in consequence of which the fine basin at the foot of the falls, in the town, in which
1 1' uc1 swin roünd is now conapletely blocked and rendere d

steamers, .lc , oould former y re a
ü~~~ by accuron of A},~ $~,} _ati* ronsisting of slal~s, and other such mill

million twn Lundred and fifty thousand iollara ; the number of steamers foFty-flve, and of ,

was te, sand nd saw dust. 1
A wha at the head of this basin at which the vessels used to be moored, had to'~ s

abandoned at t another built at the lower end of the basin. The Muskoka River bring$

down ov sl ing hewy lio .~ls, and it is believed that i t the throwing in of the sv :~+ iuill :

waste w,us p stop to, this basin could easily be restorod to its original useful r.tate •

It now o~remainsfor its, aftar snbutittrng a few general remarks upon the tubjeot

or our Comm •to state the meens we raspectfully recommend for putting a stop to„

obstructions in i~ ► b1e stroams and rivers.
Iiaving n,ph~entad the extent and importance of the lumbering interests on the

Ottawa, we deeri it but p roper to shew also the present extent and importance of its

naviga tion interests.
The capital invasted in steamers and barges engage2 on it was, in April 1872, on e

barges two hundred and fifty-one, the number of men alwüô~fi~uaâud ,
In the year 1871 there were conveyed down the Ottawa by those steamers and ;

barges, two hundred and sixty milliôïis of feet of lumber . The quantity, produoèd is
1argeliacroesing annually, and the number of vessels increases correspondingly.

irkom the above it is evident that the parties engaged in lumbering are deeply

interested in the navigat~n, but unfortunately it seems only so far as the ~Geepiny of the .

Chcn+:el *Pen
. The tolls paid to the Government in 1871, from the Ottawa . Canals alone, amounte d

to about $100,000, and from the up freight about $50,000.
The amount to be oxpended on the improvements of the navigation from thô city of

Ottawa to the River St. Lawrence is calculated at about two millions and fifty thousand

dollars
. Tho rièws and opinions au6niittvd in this réPôi t,= of all those who maintain that the : :

discharge of aarodudt alone eaniwt and cloea not impair the navigation, i t may be obsorved,

are confined specially to the Channel of the river; as, foi instance, if a suffictent depth for

the passage of vessels from the Chaudie re to the St . Lawrence is left in the Channel,

the ,tavigation of the river is not impaired. They all admit, and truly, that the sawdust

is in the first place lodged in the quiet bays and rddiea generally along the , river, (the

very places where , as the country and trade incrr,ases, may be foimd the best aulteçl for
the various wharves, dr,o ., which may from time to time be roqqired) and that ae, tltése
become filled up, the current increased by the contraction of the river, will the#k ,cafiry
the eawduat, still continued to be th rown into the river (at present at the rate of about
eight millions of cubic feet annually of sawdust alonu, indépendent of slabs, dco., &o .,

furthIr down, until it is finally deposited, no one knows whero.
' That the sawdust is so lodged, it is only necessary to inspect MaKay's Bay, the shoal

at the mouth of - the Petite Blanche, and the Bay at the entrance of the Ride au Canal;
which may be fairly looked on as the natural inner harbor for the city, to which it presents
the easiest access. On this Bay h3d been the principal landing place until the blocking up
of it, made it comparatively useless .

The state of the entranoe'to Belleville Harbor, at the mouth of the river Moira, is a
further and strong illustration of the injuries resultirig from the deposit of sawdust . ,

For the interests of the City of Ottawa, it is most important that all the river frrontages
adjoining the city should be°kept from being filled up. As leaving aside any consideration
founded upon the probebilitÿof a through water communication being opened at somefuture

I day, by the line of the Ottawa, from the cities of Quebeo, Montreal, and Ottawa to the
t .lreat West;' ltis certain a vast increase in'tlie trade of this city and river, must kee p

pace with the rapidly inareasing proeperity of the oountry, and that every, portion of iiver
frôntage in the neighriothood of the city, must beoome Uily of more value, as art will - all be r~ ~
reqdirod for shipyards, ~ biulding and - repauzng aLps, .wbarves, laashng plaoes, dca ,

8{~ :. -



Finally-after careful consideration of all the oiraumstances, and keeping in view the
importance of both the great interests involved, we respectfully recommend ;---
tiral`t - fiat-àÏl`~i introduced into the ou ;e o mmons, by w c i it would

onaoted that the throwing into any lake,,river or stream whatever, of any refuse fro tn'
sawmills, oxoept sawdust, shall be strictly proltibited, under severe penaltiee A to be
fixed on ,- and that such (prohibition shall be enforoed fro tri the date of the paseing of
such Bill .

~cccon l.-That no opening whntever, shall be permitted to be ir, the floors or walls of any
mills now in existence, or to be oroct4d, except those required for lighting and ventil-
ation, and all such openings shall be fittod with gratings, well and permanently secured•
and tixed, the openings through such gratings not to exceed one inch square .

Tbird .-That an officer should be appointeJ. nnder this Act, whose dntyit should be to see
that the p rovisionji of this Act were strictly carried out, such oiFic 6r to be empowered
to summon before any magistrate of the vicinity a ny party he would 'deteet, or have

-satisfaotorg evidenoa against of having contravened tlio provisions of this A .ot.

After all descriptions of sawmill waste, exçopt sawdust, have been prevented by this
Act from heing thrown into any lako, river or stie. whatever, should it be proved to the
satiafaotion of the Qoverninent, that tho continued discharge of pure sawdust does and will
impair the navigation,or create in :.pedimonte there to in any manner, the Government shall
have the power in such o.:se to exclude it in the saine manner as provided against the
.deposit of the other refuse . Six months' notice thereof to be given to the mill proprietors .

HA1tILTON H. gILLALY,
phairman.

R. W. snarx$a».
JOBN HATHER.
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APPENDIX No. 1 .

To the Heuse of Commona of Canada in Yarlfanicnt aarembled.

The Petition of the Undersigned, humbly sheweth ;-

TIiAT, your Petitioners represent a very large capital invest.c-i at the Clraudibre; and
elsewhere on the Ottawa and its tributaries, by thomsolve5 and oth?rs employing at least
8,000 men, and 3,000 telims, and producing a very largo addit ion to the exports of Canada,
amounting to 400 millions of foot of lumbsr, and four millions of dollars of valu e

annually .

THAT, the proposed legislation, with regard to navigable rivers and streams, will sot
most injuriously on the important int,erests your Petitioners rroprosont, inasmuch as the

-mill"hey worki- being-wnter urills i it-is impossible to g»•e velat suuxlu:t falling-i~tto_tlw river,- . .
and that the enforcement of the_ Bill will, as your Petitioner s boliovo, compel thom to

close their mills, and remove their operations to other localities, where steam power can
be used, thus injuring your Petitioners, and also the City and other districts affecte d .

TEtAT,-your Petitioners recognize fully the importance of m:tintaining the navigation

of the Ottawa River, in which they nro lar guly interested, bw they represent they are in

a position to prove, as well from the result of actual investiga ~ ion of the River Ottâwa,
as from the experiencs of similar oporatiq:►s during fifty years mit on the Httilson and

Penobscot Rivcra, that navigatiôri is rwt injured by the failinq into them of 8atalu8t,
which is carried off and dispersed yearly by the spring fieshets .

Your Petitioners therefore rray that the subject may be fully investigated, and that
opportunity be afforded them to aubmit scientific and practtcalovidenco in support of the

allegations of this Petition, in order that a gr ave injury and injustice to a great industry,

may not be un wittingly perpetrated . And your Petitioneis, dc.

(Signod) O 1>;aiorn & Co., and 17 others .

True Copy . W . B . LrNDSAY ,
Clerk H. of Commons.

Clerk's Office, House of Commons, 29th November, 1871 .

(0oPy)
H. F . BRONSON, Esq . ,

Ottawa, Canada .

APPENDIY No. 2 .

Srx,-I have examined the question submitted by you, as to whether there is any
reason to approhonci the formation of obstructions to the navigation in the Ottawa River,
as the result of tha deposition of the saw dust maa©-liÿ "tlio-mills at and t .bove the City of
Ottawa, when the same is cast into the river .

Before and during the investigation I conferro :l with the Hon. W . . J . UeAlpine,
with whornI have had the honor to b© associated, and with whom I consultod as to the
lino of investigation to be pursued . The conclusions to which I have been lei have been
subpnitted to and disonseod with Mr . hicAlpino, who, I aln happy to say, entirely conout~l
with me, and who will so report to you .

27
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In considering this as a purely engineering question, the following questions naturally present themselves.
Firel.-What are the causes which induce the formation of bars and obstructions innavigable and other streams I

SwOnld•-What materials usually compose such bars and obstructions 4
Third.-Nhat are the specific gravities of Also materials t and
Fourth.-What velocities of current aro'necessary to take up and transport thesematetials to the point of final deposition in the bar 9

Having answered the sovend questions, it will next be necessary to énquire in regard
to the specific gravity of saturated pine saw dust, and the velocity of current necessary to
take it up and transport it.

The.so questions will be considered in the order in which they are stated .

OAU91rE 6F Tf[E FORIfATIOJi OF BARS .

scour orhabrade thenlate
rof the curren

t ials composing i n the nl~tton ~i and sides thereof, these mntor âlswiÎÎbe taken up by the moving waters, field in suspension in it, and transported down stream,until, by a widening or deepening of the ch :uuiel, or both . combined, the section of thestream lme.omes so much enlarged, and the velocity of current so much reduced, that thefloating materials c;ul no longer be held in suspension or transported.
When this occurs, a deposit Cakes place, which continues to increase, so long as the

water arriving at the point continue.s to be charged with the heavy matérials. In time,
if this process be cqntinued, the result is the formation of a bar, which if the streanl be used
for navigation purposes, may provo to be a serious obstruction, and one requiring removalby artificial mcalls.

In some streams the formation of bars is a continual process ; in others, bars are onlyformed during freshets
; when the velocity ,ï the current, ordinarily too low to efiect. 11

disturbance of the material of the bed, becomes temporarily sufücient to take u;, undremove large quantities of-this material to de3per Knd wider streatys lower down .
These deposits occur, not only in the channel and its immediate vicinity, but also in

eddies near the margin, and in eddies formed by artificial structures, such as bl•idkI'piers,
and abutménts, which szrvo not only to obstruct the free flow of the water, but to divertit from its naturn,l course.

, NATERIAL9 DEPOSITED IN BARlI.

The materials usually dePosited in bars and other obstructions to navigition ; tre -mucl'_coarso and fine s.1nd 111111 gravcl ; to which are oometinles nildéd wRt©r-fôggect timberchips, sticks, leaves, and other detrital mattcr .
Qonetnlly, however, bar, are princilkilly composed of mud, sand and gravel .

BPECIFIC ORAVITIEB OF THE MATERIALB .

Before giving those, it is well to note, that the ultimato particles of sand and gtv<velmay be quartz, feldslx► r, mica or slate, or these materials may be all combined in the samespecimens of snnd or gravel . Pebbles also of di(ferent kinds may be mingled with gravel .It will therefore be necessary to present the specifio gravities of a considerable number of
substunves, in order to include all that may bo found in a deposit of sand or gravel .28
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The following table gives the speciflo gravities of a aufiioient number of these mate-
rials, and Inuludes also some others which have been fôuud in m, . :,.4)n, near the buttom of

the Hudson River :-- "
Material . $pecifio Gravity. . Material. Speoific Gravity.

Clay in bulk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.93 Limestone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.18

Common soil in bulk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.98 Marble . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 .70

Coal, bituminous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.27 do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.80

Coal, anthracite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .44 Mica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 .8 0

.io . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .64 Sand, in bulk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .80

Earth loose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .60 ;3late . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 .67

Granite . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.62 Stone, common . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.52

do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 .70

such as are of vegetable origin, are mueli heavier than is indicated by the taLular numbora .

-- - The sauid,-for.instaneb being-made _of ..fluartz, foldalhtirt_nii~ ~nd slate, whose specifie

gravities vary from, say 2.50 to 2 .80, we should not expect it to be distur w y the samo
current which would tako up single particles of the sanie magnitude, whose specific gravi-
ties wsev only 1 .80 or equal to that of s<►ud in bulk.

VELOCITIES OF CUüRENT REQUIRED TO TAKE UP AND TRANSPORT DIFFERENT MATERIALS .

Upon this subject there are many authorities, D'Hubuisson, an eminent French au-
thority saya :-" When a proper relation is established, so dhat tho channel containâ nll- t11ë
water brought down by the river in its grr+at freshets without injury, it is said to have ao-
quired atability, and the reyinlc of the river is established "-! ' The velocity of the regime

is etrictly related to the species or Iy;ther size of the substances which form its channel ."

Du Buat has made some experiments upon this subject of great interest . He has taken
different kinds of earths, sands and stones, which lie placed in succession upon the bot-
tom of a wooden canal ; by inclining it differently ht, has varied the volocity of the water
passed through it, and has verified how much is necessary to put each substance in mo-
tion, he had for

Potter's Clay . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.2G4 feet per second.
Fine Sand .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 0-.5249 do
Gravel from the Soine, (size of peas) 0 .6233 • do
Pebbles from the sea, 1 in . in dia . . . 2 .132 do
Flint stones, size of hen's eggs . . . . . . . 3 .281 do

He then apread a bed of sand upon the bottom of the canal, and caused the water
to run over it with a`velocity of 0 .98•1 feet per second .

Under these conditions the particles •of sand • rvore found to be moved forward at the
rate of nineteen feet in twenty-four hours.

The velocities given are those which aro ja .3t sutlicieut to disturb the various mate-
--riala+-bi*hei-voloeities would be requi .red totaka up an :l carry off these materials

. David Stevenson, C. E . in his work on "(71n :i1 and River Engineering,' pro ah I4 $
gives the following as-the results of experiments made by Bossuet, Da Bust, and others
on the sine of detrital particles, which streams flowing with different velocities are -ca-
pable of carrying:--- -

0. 25ft . per second=0.70 mile per hour will' just begin to work on fine clay.
0.50 to 0.34 do will lift fine sand .
0 . 67 do 0.45 do will lift sand c►s coarse_as linseed.
1 .00 do 0. 65 do will sweep along fine gravel .
9 .00 do 1.3 6 do will roll along roualed pebbles, 1 inch in

diamentor.
3 .00 do 2.045-- ---do will sweep along alippery angulatod stouoai--- -

size of an egg ,

In regard to those materials designated in the above table as "in bulk," such as clay '
common soil loose earth and sand it is to be remarked that the ultimate particles, excep t
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Lewis Gordon, Regius Professor of Civil Engineering and Mechanice, in the Uni-
vensity of Glasgow, in his synopsis of lectures on Civil Engineering, page 16, aays :••-
"The relation between the velocity and the quality oNWitus carried along the rivers isillustrated b hy It e followmg facta ;- •

MATERIAL TRANBpORTED . VELOCITT OF STREAM A ND aURpACB.

Fine clay and lime . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.67 feet per second.
Fine s_nnd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .00 do
Itough sand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .50 --do
Very fine gravel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 .00 do
Gravel 1 inch diameter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 .00 do
Gravel 2 inches diameter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 .00 do
Stunes â cubic foot~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 .00 do
Stones of 1 cubic foot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00 do
Stones of 2 cubie feet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16 . 00 do

~ ' -- _ - - -Stones of 10 to 16cubic fcet : : :.00 --- .-- tô

Prof. Juliu9 tiVeisbach, in his "Mechanics and Engineering," vol . 2, p. 156, aaya_;-A velocity of 7 to s inches per second is necessary to prevent deposit of alime and" growth of weeds, and I j feet per second is necmsary to prevent deposit of sand ." '-Tho
maximum velocity of water in canals depends on the nature of the channel's bed . "

On a slimy bed, the velocity should not exceed . . . 0 .25 feet .On a clay bed, « 0 .60
On a sandy bed It 1 .00 "On a gravelly bed r~ 2 .00
On at shingle bed « 4.00
On a conglomerate bed 5 .00
On a hard stone ~r 10 .0U

This applies to the mean velocity.

the direction of the U . S. Engincer Department, and for the purpose of obtaining infor-

The above velocities are such, as according to this eminent German authority, may t
be allowed without endangering the intogritÿ ôf the beds of canals (or rivera~, whon thos e
beds are oomlwsat of the materials not opposite the several velocities respectlvely .

The volocities generally given in the preceding tables are those whinh-gre just su8'i•
ciont to disturb the condition of the bottom, and in time to permanently change its character,
by the slow removal of materials in some points, and its subsequent deposition at others ;
they are not sue], velocities as will produce sudden changes by the raptd removal of mat-
erials . In short,-thoy are intondM as guides to the engineers, and inaicate the limits of
velocity for the several materials, boyond which the current should never be permitted to
run in- artificial channels.

Much valuable information, bearing directly ulron the case in haud, has been ob-_taine:l=from-= ths--çùarts=0f'-thnt=pmtidn t,f=tW IIridàon River, lying between the city of'11roy and the village of Now Bnltimoro, embincing a distance of about 20 miles, and in. •cluding all that portion of the river where troublesome bars and other impedimenta tonavigation occur.
These charts were conatructed from surveys made during' the years 1867-68, under

nlatim► upon which to base plans for the pern:anent imp rovement of the navigation ofthe river, by the removal of the then existing obstructions, and by the adoption of inea-snres to provont the formation of like obstructions in the future. During the progressof the survoy, attention was nutun.rly directed to the velocity of the current of he riverand to the kind and character of the materials which were being moved down etroam,at and-near-t;ie: bottom,---Carofal- o6sei *ations were made for the purpose of obtaining
Miable information upon these pointe . The velocity of the current was ascertained a t$® •



nearly one hundred different. points, and- at each of these points an instrument, designated
the 10 Sand Collector," was sunk to the liottom and'allowed to remain there 15 minutea ;
after which it was removed carefully and the quantity, kind and chantcter of the mate-
rials collected, carefully noted . The results of these examinations, the ofncer in charge of
the U. S . Engineers office in Albany, has kindly pe ►mitted me to copy from the charts
in that office.

They are embraced in the following table .

OBSERVATIONS WITH " SAND'COLLECTOR. "

$ounding . Wind. Description of Deposit,

1 .67 ft. 2nd 9.3 ft . 1 with . . Ver small juantity of sand 9u .1 gr .wel ; largest, etzaof a lwa
1 43 - - -----~ 10:3 Not ing:

13.2 „ „ A few pebblea ; largest, size of a l,ea .1 .39 „ 1 .
1 .14 11.6 „ „ A few small pebblee.
0.83 „ u 13.6 u Nothing.
0.67 „ 3rd 12.8 „ 8 with . . do
0.91 11.0 „ 1„ . . A few small pebbles .
1.03 11.3 Nothing.
1 .06 10 . 2 „ ealm. One emall pebble and several piccm of water logg ed wood .

- 1 .39 9 .3 Small quantity of pebbles ; largest, size of a grain of coffee.
1.64 „ , 8.0 A few emall p~bblee .
1 .72„ 4t~► 10 .0 Is „ do do
1 ;~ Is , . 1

18 .1 '
s 91 Notdho{ng.

1 .14 „ 2nd 10.0 do
1:11- i, „ 9.8 „ „ do -
1.45 „ „ 8.1 A few graine of coarse sand .
1 .69 to 3'rd 9.4 2 cub. (,nohe+ of sand and gravel ; largest, size of a coffee grain.
1.61 8.2 Small quantity of coarse sand and gravel .
1.59 8.6 10 cub. Inches of coarse do d o
1 .~ ;; 79'8 3 cu`bl.otnches sand alod gravel ; largaot, airo o~f a coffee pod,1 .82

1 .61 „ 4% 8.7 „ 036. Nothing.. 67 i~
8.7 „ „ . 2 cub. i nches of fine sand.

1
.8â

,1 ",, 7.4 Small quantity of fine sand.
1 .36 „ „ 8•7 Very emall quantity of fine sand .
2 .00 „ 3rd 20.8 j~~iderable quantity of water logged pieces of wood and small

quantity of fine sand .
1 76 „ 2nd 1.90" it do do do do
1 13 10 „ 18 .6 „ „ Small quantity of very coarse sand and water logged wood,
1,94 $ 1

,, _,~ - 10
.4 It _ It . Nothing .

12 :6 ,; „- BmaU quantity of coârse sand and a few small pebbles .
9$ JCoarne sand and emall piecee of wood and coal ; largest piece of ~soal1.61 „ 3rd i size of a grain of ooffee.

2.08 „ 2nd 12.4 „ „ Nothing. -
1.80 „ let 14

.8 „ „ 1 limall quantitp of coarse sand and pebbles, size and shape of a 3
cent pteco,

- --- aaTBe raud . sabbles sIId ,1:67 , 3rd 11.4 ;, „ XSM~ etze of a pe,a. '
1.79 „ 1et 10.7 „ „ othing.
1 .74 „ 3rd 12.4 It „ do
1 .63 4th 11 .2 . „ „ Coarse8a~ d . ,
1.63 „ 10.0 „ „ Very anmall quantity of fine sand.

PYne amd, cinders, and coal ; lar~rost piece of coal the size of an1 .65 12.5 almond .
lot ofl 10 4 ~ Small quantity of fine sand and pebbles ; largest pebble aize of a

.00 „ T. 0. ( " „ { coffee grain .
1 .33 „ L.W.St. 11 .4 Medium fine sand and emall pieoee of coal ; largest, site of a pea .
1 .41 ,. 4th 8.8 Coarse sand and very small pleoee of wood.

Fine sand.
1.74 „ 3rd 16.4 Is is Fine band and em 4l pieces of wood, varying from 2 4 inches lon g

downwards. -
.48 „ 3rd 163 -„ -- -ëalnn; Fine-un- d :
,43 it 4th 8.3 is „ Coane sand, cos), and cindere ; largeat; eiso of a pem nat.

311. " _



1 .39" 4th 13.0 ft .
1 .48„ 1:6 .4
1 .U4 to L.Sif.St 11 .T
1 .!!, to 4th 9.1 „
1 .49 to ~ to 10 .6 to

1 .48 I .I „ 12.15 to

1 .36 to 3n1 11.0 to
1 . 01 to 2nd 11 .3 to
1 .10" ., 13.9 „
1 .01 „ lot 1a.5 „
1 .61 „ 2a,1 20.2 „

$eeeional Faapera `(No. 20 .)

Description of Depnsit.

A.1843

calm .) Medium fine eand and grsvel • largest, the size of a small pea.
Uxirre aand and fxhbles ; lar;çeat, size of a grain of oogee.

1 againrft Coarse sand .
to ( oarse und and one ioebble the size of # of a pea.
„ Sand and gravel, largeat the size of 2 coffee grains.

calm Fine eand, water logged chips and a few small pebbles the sfze o'
l

It
o f

„

,, .

aupe,} [% ery fine sand,
Fine rand and grav el ; largest, the size of a split pea.
Ve fine esnd.
NotK ins.
S fedium fine sand.
Coarse sand and sn,a11 pi wee of wood.
J 2 cub. inehea of coarse sand and large proportion of sm'sil pieees
1 w-orxL

fit inchee of coarse sand .:nd small pieces of wood.

1 .W » _ &d- 1 5 .3 1 ., i-
1 .iA „ „ 15 .3 „

2 . ) U to rr 18.0 n

2~ : A
20 .3 . .,

2.27 13.1 „
2 .64 to ! ,. . . .
2 .80 „' to 1 12 .1 to
2 .4f) n n
2.29 2.29,, 1 9.8 „
2 .26 to T.. 1Ÿ.8t.

45 do
16 do

252 do
30 do
18 _d o
216 do
64 do

do do
do do

of fine eand and one small shell.
coaiee sand and pieces of wood.
medium fine sand .
fine und and small piccea of wood.
medium fine sand and small piecee of wood .
medium fine sand and a few pieces of wood .

The multe given in the 'prooeding table are given in their regular order, commencing
just below the state dam in the City of Troy, and terminating at the village of Now
Baltimore.

An examination of this table shows, that the observed velocities varied from 0 .67 of

was 1 .05 of a foot per second ; pebbles as large as pe$s were found moving. That 1 .36 feet

a foot per second an a minimuml of 2 .86 feet per second as a maximum ; or fron about
half a mile to about 2 miles per hour ; that the materials found moving at the bottom
were fine and coarse sand, gravel, pebbles, from the size of a quarter of a paa to the sise
of an almond, shells, coals, cinders, and pieces of water-logged wood! ; that emall pebbles
were found moving where the velocity of the current was as low as 0 .91 of a foot per
second, that the loweat velocity of current found to carry piecea of water logged wood

was the lowest vclocity . of-current in which -fine aà>?d- was found ; andthat in no single
instance withing the 20 miles, was a particle of saw4uatLobserved among the materials
brought up from the bottom.

In this connection, it is important to note that upon a small stream emptying into
the Hudson, at A11Mtnx_and near its mou h therais an estenaiiie sagmilL that there is__
a largo Kaw-mill on Green Island, at he west end of the State Dain, and opposite to the
City of Troy, and that at both of these mills the saw-dust is cast into the river .

It Is also important to note that, st Fort Edward, Sandy Hill, (llen'e Falls, Warrena=
burgh, each of which pointa is located on the Hudson River, at distances varying from 40
to 75 miles alwvo the City of Troy, the manufacture of lumber is and has been for nearly
a century carrlPd on, the annual roduct for the laRt ten years being ostimat~d by experte
at fcom 150,000,000 to 200,000,!~M B . M .

At all those pointe, the saw•dugt, together with large quantities of slabs and edging,
are and have been, from the beginning, east into the river.

- At qlen'e Falla,, water is taken from the Hudson River to feod the Champlain Caanl,
and in cyy swone nearly the entire flow of32the river in thus diverted, _



. Diligent enquiry has been made of gentlemen ongaged in the lum.ber+bttsiüéss, o f
canal officials, of persons who for lnauy yeai:3 were charged witL, and gavo their ..}lotsonal
att©tition to keeping the . Chznl p lain and thu llnds wn River free f•rola obrxtittqiôiis 'to
navigation, and of persons en,ngwl in n,iiig;ttin3 the r'iver, and in transiiort.ing utel•chatin-
dize thercon ; but I have failcd to k~a:•rl that bars or other obstructions to itavig,ttion,
composed who11Ÿ or in part of saw•du :it, hava ever . been forme l either in the Champlain
Canal orin the Channel of the Hudson River. In order to find an eaplanatioa of th e
real oi°ûppirent aLsenco of saw-dust in the Hudson ltiver, I have becn conlpelled to resort
to e:fl>rt7ment ; there being no engineering tutttwritie!t upon the, subject of tue speciflo
gravity of satura" saw-dust or upon the velocity of current necessary to take it up and
transpbrt it .

SPECIFIC GliAi'tTY OF I'I\E .

My experiment.s h :tvo been wholly èonfiilcd to white pine wood, in blocks and in tho
condition of saw-dust, both dry andsaturntetl with water . 1 have thus limited myself,
for the reason that white ldne constitutes the principal part, if nottho ontire product at
thro-City -of-Uttawa-,-gnd-f•or tho Ieiso7i; t'r~tt; upen tho liuzisotli fbrm :Ryy-ye;trs; littlq -else -
than pino luulber was manufitctured .

Blocks of white pino unseasoncd have, nccor,linl{ to different nuthorities, slwcifio
gravities vorying from 0 .4ti toO.GS, depending iti somu degree upon the locality in which
it is grown.

According to my experiments, the specific üravit;• of white piue, in difl'crent condi.
tions as to dryness, is as follows:- -

Unseasoned, specific gtavity 0 .4G G
Plu•tly seasoned 0 .4'ss
Dry 1 9 « = '0 .33 1

It would therefore seenm that this wood, when reduced to the condition of saw-dust at
well as in mass, should fluat ltpon the surlitco of wr.tol• ; but our observations generally, as
well as observations mado for the specific hurposc of ascertaining its behaviour in water,
teach us that when unse:lsoncd coal:se 1?iue .:tw-dust is placed in still water, a large portion
will im tnedia t.oly sink, and that w ithin th ►ee dnys the whole will sink to tho bottom .

This is generally attributed to the !`act, Oat tho finoiy divided wood readily absorbs
water and becomes wator-logged . But it is to be borne in Inind that since it lnirticle of
saw-ciust, - whe:w .tlioroughlv water I:oahed, is heavier than water, and since'the absorbed
water can be no moru dense than an eqnivalont volume of water at any other point in
the 111116S, the ultimate fibre of tho wood must be heavier than water, else the wAte r
oak«l pat•ticlo would uot sink . This appears to be the ctiso alsQfrom'tllo fact .that some

of the pnxtioles sink immediately ; whilo the Wood, in its normal conditiott, invuriably floats
ov the sut•facry of the watoi•.

.I, explaiit this apparent anonialy by saying, that those partieles which sink imme =
diately nre~ucll as havo been condensed by the action of the saw in catting Client froi p
h@ wtilnl, flua thus ic<luced, to less thatr-lr.rlf-t}nnr m•iginttl-Tolutiitr'wi in the Ilâ ura

EttttA. .

IInriiig satisfièd otnselvés, then, that ;lio fibre of, pino wood is heavier than wa.ter,
t becomes necessary to ascertain precisely how niuch heavier than water it is ; for it i n
ppn this f:lct, togqtllor with the specifle gravity of the dry wood (in the block), that w e

inust base onr, conclusions as to the probable tlelxiviot .r of saturated saw-dust in wat*r,
as compared with that of the usual constituents of bat s.

C,u•eftil experiment, undeèty►ken for the express purpose of determining this point
'shows that the allecifio gravity of the fibre of Pille wood is 1 .2621, Or that the fibre is

about 215) per ccnt heavier that water. But the satnrated particle of sam dust, consisting
as it does of it bundle of théi.e fibres with (ho interstices filled with water has a still dif•
iGPC114 6fK,ulI0 bCü\74y. ,
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To ascertain ,this app roximately, we- take tho roughly seasonéd white - pine wood,
assume that the mass of wood is made up of a definite volume of woody fibre of known
specific gravity, and that sufficient void space is,enclosed in thA mass to reduce its specific
gravity as a whole to what has been determined for it, viz, 0.337.

Since then, the specific gravity of the mass is-only 0 .33 7 , and that of the fibre 1 .2624,
it follows that only T :~ag-*~; = 0.267 of the wood is made up of woody fibre, while the
remaihder 1 .00 - 0. 26 7 = 0 .733 of the entire volume is void of space, which is capable of
toceiving and retaining water . We have then in saturated sawdust a compound of 0 .267
of woody tibre ,-specific gravity 1 .2624 and 0.733 of water, specific gravity 1 .00.

The specific gravity of the compound or of the saturated particle of sawdust, is deter-
mined as follows :

0.733 a 1 .00 = 0 .733
0.267 x 1 .26 - 0.33642

1.000 1 .06942 1

Thus it appears that the volume of the wood remaining unchanged during the process
of absorption,-the -specitic-gravity-of-tlie- s .Atui'Rtetl -partiale`Vill U--1 :06-),-br'âliôüt-7 -M----
cent heavier than Oct of water. But as there is always an enlalgement of volume during
absorption, the saturatecl particle will contain a larger proportion ôf water than we have
used ; and beuco, the actual specific grwiity of the saturated particle will be even less
than 1 .069.

In my opinion 1 .05 will more nearly represent the specific pavity sought ; indeed
this is indicated by certain weights observed for other purposes during the progress of my
experiments .

Whatever may be the precise specific gravity of the saturated particle, the fact is
established that it is ~onl~ very slightly in excess of that of water ; and hence, that the
velocity of current required to lift and transport it after it has been once sunk must be
very slight.

v$LOI:ITY OF riURRBNT I3EQl :IRE D

For the purpose of aseertaining what velocity of vIrrent will 'take up and remove
doposita of saturated saw-t, a wooden trough was pro~vred, whioh was jour jese lony,
tliree inchea wide, and three inchea detp. Three inches from one end of this trough, a
bulk•head was placed, forming a compartment of 27 cubic inches capacity for the raeep-
tion of the water. Tfio ûulk•heacl was perforateii with a large number of small holes,designed to allow the water to flow through into the trough without produôu' ~g undueagitation or distdrbance of the water flowing below. At the other end of the trough, a weirwh.s placed, which was finally regulated to'such a height, as to just diseharge' the waéerAowing in the trough when tho iroquisite velocity bad beon obtained . The height of MI Sweir, as it was finally adjusted, was one inch, and it extended entirely acrosè, the end ofthe trnuah .

liait
:T hne~i~~ ~flowing stream-in-the trnugh wa~ g-eTiernl al»ût o~e in o-h= an

~ The trougll having been carefully levelled, water waé admiÉt into the uneTprnr3nt,
ment, from a home attached te a hydrant, and the flow was adjusted by â 0001C at~t},ehydrant. Thoroüghly saturated, coarse, white pine saw-dust was then boatte ►ed into thetrough in such quautity as to ontirely cover no bottonti wliere it remained at rest.The flow of water was then graduallinoeed tl the une partioles of eaw.dustmanifested a decided tendency to rise and môve down stream to and over the weir. Therate of flow wauch that-abo ;it n teacupfol of the, saturated saw-dust was removed infrom twenty to tl ►irty~ minute- .

is proper to remark, however, that the particles were moved slowly, at a-veloeity.,'onsidel'ably lsc$ than that finally established for the e :poriraents.

.!;i .
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During the progress of the experiments the water discharged over the weir was
repeatedly collected and weighed, and the section of the flowing stream measured .

From data thus obtainod, the following velocities have been cf :leulated for coarse saw-

lit Observation, velocity = 0,390 feet per second .
dust :

2nd 'o if = 0. 283 oe It

3rd 'c , cc = 0.280 ~a i t

4th « « ~ 0.281 ~ u • i t •

From wlaich we obtain a mean of 0.2835 feet per second ; or less than -} of a mile
per hour.

At the conclusion of these observations, a very small accumulation of sawdust re-
mained just above the weir ; which, by the way, was slowly disappearing ., The flow then .
gradually increased to such an extent that the aeoumulation referred to was taken up and
entirely removed in about one minute. -

Under this conditio}i of things the velocity of the Qurrent was found to be only 0.382
of-a .foot por-seoond, or about .1_of n mile-per hour.__.A .t this_l.binti,ihPn, wn have establish-
ed the following faots, viz, :-''hat a ouvrant velocity, considerahl5 los~ }~ ►ûïn bncr~iftTi ôFn _--
mile per hour, suffices to také up and transpolt slowly, coarse satura" pine sawdust ;
that a velocity of one-fifth of a mile per hour produces a very decided movement down
stream of such particles, and that a velocity of ono-fo•irth of a mile per hour suffices fo r

I

their entire and instx*itaneous removal . . Experi+nents Nr•cre also made with very fine
saturated sawdust, and it was found ' that the decided movement of the partioles was
effected by a current velocity of 0.24 6 of a foot per second ; also, that the rnstantaneous
removal of the very sm till accumulation just abovothe weir was accomplished by a cur rent
of 0 .288 feet pei• second, or very nearly a quarter of a mile per hour.

Thus it ap pears that with saturated sawdust, as with gravel, stones, pebbles of dif-
ferent sizes, and other materials of nearly the sanie speeifio gravity, the velooitp reqaired
to remove the particles varies *ith the size of those particles, in other words, the larger
the volume of the particle, the greatér the velocity ot current required to trans port it.

The accuracy of the determination in regard to coarse sawdust was verified by other
experiments with that riaatei•ial ; as the result of which the velocity promptly moved the
particles was found to be 0. . 30 of a foot per second.

In the case of particles of materials of different speoiHo gravities, but of tha èame
size, it is clear that the force . or velocity of curront required to move them will vary, wwith
their specific gravities, and herice,we can readily'underatand why a current, which carriea °
pfeces of water-lugged wood; may qnly be able to carry coarse sand . or fine gravel etones i
and . why, as in the case_of the observations on the Hudson River, both these materials,
together with 8n3 sand ; cnay be fo~xnd in motion at the bottom of the samé place, and at
the same time .

The absence of bars or accumulations of sawdust in the channel of the Hudson Rive r
i+t therefore readily acoounted for. .

It willlie remombeied that the minimum volocit9 of current fol~nd by the U. S ._
Ënneers; between the hexuT of navigation and the vitlae _ af New Baltimore, was more

than doublé that which we have found to be capable of transporting saturatod sawdust
(0 .67 to 0_38. )

Prom the lumber manufactûring region to the head of navigation, the fall ;n the
river is over 100 feet, the velocity of the eurreut must therefore be greater than tha t
ttpon that portiou of the river embraced in the Goverc ment surveys .

We should expeot then that the sawdust cast into the river would be carried down
the river by the aurrent ; while the total absence of any accumulation of sawdust .fn the--
Champlain Canal, proves that whatever refuse from the mille, at and above Qlen'a Mls, -
finds its way into it through ths Glen'e Falls feeder, mu ;t be carried clown by its current,
and'be ulttmatel}+ disohar~ol ; with the waters of the canal, into the Hudson River a t
Troy and Albany, rvheaze it is finally oarried to. the K*.
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1 , op ici tt t th the enrrettt: oLsorvn-ticns of the i7nitecl St<tti .- 1:ni3 inccta, ny be, and undonbtccily is, ettRtal not onlyto that ,wint, but still fttrt i ier ottw:ntil
sho

w then
m

Rcn

. ( a ~ihtn .
•'Plw excess of ott,tnic on~l carhonnceous tnatter in the Hudson Itivor water is

accouuted for by the s .twilust whieh our eeperiments t t l

}ludson }liver water contoincd 0 .373 of a grain of otganic earlton to the gallon .Croton water onlv 0 ~~7 ~f < '

, t ott et u tn t u mu cornli .i :• iR on r1ovc tnte .li,tLlo, seew.int voluutn of wood will be
contained in a b ;u•rel of water. The computation shows that in a barrel of 31'- gallonsthéto will be just '110,06 ofct cuhic incli of wo c d .

By weight file rclation l>etwcen th :- wuu~l ar.d tvnteris as I to' ~;'fl+ or its 1 to 99,818J,878
in which, for eonveluence, we t;iice the slrocitic g r:lvity of the wood at 0 .G, which is suffi-
cic~dly nea,r the trtdh for our ptupose .

i1ow, in a tvino gallon of n•ater, there iu°~ about 01,0 5 1 grains, whence it follows thatin case of the as,n,ned unil'u t~li>aril,ntio :t of tin ssw dust, there would be in a win0gallon of the river tvnter, i
,
ort l~:~i~•:ard, only ! 05 1 ~0,6~11, of a grain of s.•~w dust.

At Troy, 1K~lotc the jtntetion of the Mohawk River, tao flow of the river is fally threetimes as great at it is at Fort l;~lti~•.u•~l .' liere, then file relativo qunntity of saw dust isonly one-thitd as grcxtt as nt Fort Edward, or, 0.214 of a grain to the gallon.
b'urther don•n the river, as at Plonsh!te^psie, the flow of the river is fully four

tintes as great• as at Fort Edward, and, as : ► coitseqttenco of the continued dilution, thequantity of saw dust at this point tt•oul~l I~o only 0 .160 of a grain to the gallon .
S, ^cintens of the water ftom the river at Plon~hicoepsie, t:llcen front a point 60 feetfront the snrfaco and 10 front the l:ottozn, haro Lecn recently analyzed by P.t•ofessor-Chandler, of Columbia College . }'tofcssor Chandler's nnnlysis shows tlint a wino gallonof this water contained 1 .239 grain of organic and volatile matter. Croton water containedonly 0 . 67 of a grain . -

1~sstuninb now thnf the s ;:~~ qh,SF is tniifitrmly ilistttbuted throughout tho,tvater, let
i13'ti l :t k 1

the Sta te l:ns;inee :•s It 1,3i i,aOU, ncres . ~A üt ir estiur,te of the rain-fitll collectecl into
Mid e:u•rie f l Olt' by the river, i ; a volume e(tnivalent to a depth of 30 inclues ct water on
ilie c+ntire~ ..•ater shed each ye:r . This a ives, for the tutunal flow of the river at Fort
Edward, JJ,78~,700,000 cnLic fi•et, vrü~~neu it follows, that flic ratio of the volutno o

f woodreduced to s.•ttv ~lnst, (o the volume, if u ;tter flowing in fho river is 1 to -10,894 .

That there is nothing inconsistent with this theory in the immense quantity of saw-
dust annually pre :hicetl on the liutlson River may be t•erdily shewn.

T,tking tliennuunl hr~xtction of luntt,er on tho ]ludsnn Jtivcr at 1ti0,000,000 feet ; :ind
~sswnin :, as we 111 .0 nuthoriz :d to do, that Olt- average thickness of this lumber will noi;
esc.e+l l inch, au~l atlso taki ;~, this tltic' .n . . : > .' :aatr rial cut out by the stw at T!t of it,,
inch, it app.r.u~ thr•,t a cubic foot of solid woai i s r : luce~l to the condition of sawdust for
every 80 ti~et of lumber F :nve~l .

In a year, then, the tg ;regate volume of troàl tr.duce~l to saw dust, will be
1G0,000,000- 3,000,t100 culric lèet . At 30 1>ounti ., to ~0 cubic f6,4, this vol ;tnto of p ino
wooa, will weigh 60,000,000 pounds or a0,0110 tons.

The tntter shed of the l l u~l ;,ou Pi ver it{,ot~e Fort l:clwatrd has been estintated b '

o can trac'tly unde ►stand, also, in ~•iotv of the vcry s .unll qunntity of sâKChutt, .as
contltiltr+l ~vit1, tl o flow of file rivcr, that it may be floated downwnnl with the wator,
withont nth7tctin~•jntlcntion, oven from those directly ch

;uv,Nl with nseorlyining whntntaterinl tt•ete hc'd in snshension in the water fit and nciu• the l,ottom, and were beingc.irrieil dowu by the ctn rent .
Another import.~ '. fiut worthy cf note, as she\'ving that in tho vicinitv, of .aibany,at le;tst, the bats and accumulations whieh oLstruct n ;tviglttion, are entirely firo fromsswdtist, is, that the sand .used in the masonry of the Erio Canal, bettveen Albany and

Uohoes, as well as that ttFed in the tnawnry of the foundntions of the lien
. Stnte C'apitol,wns txken from those hara,

. on accot~nt of it~r extreme lnirity and i'Medont from organiomatter.

i$G



1' h 1 ti t~ ' là in the eaiitminritien ëf the'Hudsohjtlveri i nr6ferenOe toa v o>cen Me par n , r
tlte quéstion of sn -'dnst doposits, for the teeqon, that it is in manyree ;wcte R par+tllel oabo

the product upon thoIittdson being probably âoniowhat in oxcesa of that upon the Ottawa .

to that of thè'Ottawa River, and, hence, that'tho experience on the for ►ner would serve, in

some degree, to indicate what may be expected to occur'on th6 '1étt,6r,

Both are large rivot:s, and upon, both large quantities of ltt'mber are manufaoturtld .
Upon the Hudson, the bulk of the pille was monnfacttmd intti lumber many- years'

ago ;while now, the,lumber made is principally ,iernloek and spruce . Upon the Ottawa,
the bulk of the lumber thus fai• made has been from white pine

. - The quantities of lumber manufacturëd nnnually.on the two rivers are about the same,

In the lingth of time, however, dit-in ; which lumbering o erations have been carried on
upon the two rivets, there is a marked dillet•once upon the fiudson ; there operationa hâve

been curried on for neat•ly a con .ury, and, ft•om.the best information attainable, ► t is probabl e

that dttring that time an average of nearly 20,0~-~ns of sawdust have been cast into the
°river annually, besides largo quautitieri of slabs, nnd etlgiugs, so that the aggregate quantity

of refuse front the mills, tllas cast into the river,,niay be safely put at 2,000,000 ,tons.

As s :̀iwdllst, this wonld occupy a spnce of about •400,'i0~1, 000 cnbio feet, ecluiàalent to a

ùTiicâi pivZ;OÔÜ - féët âaunro'.i} its -Riid -t40-feet~ieep. ~: . .

Upon thf . Ottawa, on the conttory, extensive Inmaoring operationswere only 'com-

menced at a comparatively recent 1>rriod. Again, the saw mills upôn the Hudson e+'e

more than 200 miles Dom its motttlt, whilo upon the Ottawa, they are lesb tlian'hal,f that

distance ; both for the liiost part, compntntlvely sluggish strerims. "
Tlnts it npltiarw that the vt,ty qnastiosi under consideration hà9' been subjQotod ttp'on

the Hudson River to a very sevetn l~r.iclionl test, covering a periotl of nearly à eentut'y ;

and yet that sawdust obstructions in thq . u3v igublo phannel; or in th'e' chnals fgtl tlroln

the river, have nover been knowu .

THE Ps .ro1►,scoSr Itivi•:W IN MsixF.

Sworn stzrtement9 have been obtained of pérsons who ' have been engaged upon and

are acquaintcxl with the Penobscot River, in the Stttte of Maine, which runs through a
liine timber region, upân whieh very oxtensivelumboring operations hâvebeen oondueted

for many yerrs, and into thb waters of which vast quantifies of. sawdust and edgiege aré

alkl have l)eelt Ctlfit - . • - . . 11 , •

river have nover been known; and tlntt rio injury, . impeditneùt . or ;obrtrttation i to ;ite
Thnse atn'. •ments show that accumulations of sawrlûètalone , in the ehsang of "t

navigation lias eer resulted fromthe casting of sawduat ►nto•it:

alid navignttot•s uo1i the Hudson and Penôbsoot, Rivers, I have %rmedt the follorviag, •vis :

. In vioNd.of my-experimontal, resülts, together with the fücts observed by the United
States Engineers u )on the Hudson River. and in view cf the-exl~eridnoa of rliunberq►en

_CobTCLUSÎO\',

That ttra`teci 1~i}te sawcktat will iwilio-}x ►rtnanüuutl~l?os ited:iu the wate~_,Nt ) 91~e

the -Vèlocitÿ of the curretlt exceeds 0 .16 . of n f t per seoond, or ontrsixth of • It e per•

hour ; that wnter•logged chips may be deposi ,,vh-en the velocity, of : the otiri4nt, i ls:•.le*
thln 1 00 foot )or second or about two-tltirds a mile per hour ; that sawdus6 Yt~

oxist exlwnsion.a of, the rïveri bsldw such sand.bars,+"au~ioteut Lo ! }nake worotwi► seot~i4rij more '
than double that at, the site of the bar ; that if, in low watèrj:aat►dltst qhould ~~4QWW~lA9a

nccnnuilato or be eritianently~dposited in rivetu whero sand-bars
necessary to hold .̀ and transport snturated < sawdust ; and hence, , that ! w► wd ►~t~,~il ..>yqt
tliminishad sO ~s to permit tllo deposit of sand, it is attll more titan tw► od ; ae . ,greay :i>,a,r3s
ueformetl'nude> any"citraunstanceg ; for thoreasonrthatwhetrtha veleeaty af,blte_Qrir~nt ia . . _ _

. 1 ,
t. ~• r

less than 0 20 to 0 _̀~fS of a foot 1et• second • that bara of saud and .~wciu8ts coutbiPed1lw,il~~tt >~- . =:
~tccu ►~iulrte inedctieâ ind'iüstill tüaW or :whor the•velo0ity of.th6.ourro4t 10 :pqM4n6ntly
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in aoall qaanties,_the accumulated current of the first freshet would take it up and saeep
it doms s tream ; and finally, as it is extremely improbable that the minimum freshet,
velocity in the Ottawa River ever falls below 0.25 of a foot per second, there is no
reasan to anticipatg the permanent formation of troublesome bars or accumulations in that
river. _

This opinion may be modified or strengthened when more definite and precise infor-
mation shall have been obtained in relation to the magnitude of the Ottawa River, its
watershed and other characteriatics .

I am, Sir, very reapectfnlly ,
(8iined,) D. M. GREENE,

Civil Engineer.

mation as t6 a magnitude, cliaracter, and habits of the Ottawa River, ae will enable me
to fona more definite and decided opinions as to the possible efPect upon navigation which
maybe produced by casting sawdustinto the river at this point .

I learn from a paper, digned A. J. Iiusaell, that the extent of territory drained b, the
Ottawa and its tributaries above the city of Ottawa, is 43,000 square miles ; that
between the city of Ottawa and Grenville, the territory drained is 19,000 square miles ;

The total territory drained by the Ottawa and its tributaries is then as follow

s APPENDIX No. 3 .

and that 4,000 square miles additional territory is drained below Grenville.

D X sa Sis,-Since my arrival in Ottawa, I have beeqput inpoasession of such infor-.. .s .__. ___
.. .-_ ., -_ . . .. . . . --_ . .__._ .

H. F. Bsoxsox, EsQ.

Above the City of Ottawa . . . . . . 43,000 aqnaré miles . .
to It Grenville. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62,000 „ „
it of Montreal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .66,000 „ t o

the channel of the•Ottawa unless some point can be found where the- c section ofthe river i s 10 X '2j _s 96 times #64 19%8 as that of the Hudson at iboy.' Thoee who are acquainted with both rivera will scarcely admit the existence ofsuch a point on the 'lttawa. -

.. jr Wmee t t required to transport saturated "W-dust that no de 't can oocur i n

aIt follows, en, sinoe the minimum observed velocity at that point in the Hudson

dcained and the rainfall are equally in error in the same direction
I
(which is extremely

im probable), is indicated by the relation which the mean flow of the river bears to the rsin
f,J l . 85,000 cubio feet per second fot a year represents a volume of water equivalent-to
18 - 2 inches deep over the entire drainage territory above Grenville, or 18-2 N 100 = 45J per
oent. of the rainfall . This being -substantially the usual esyimate of enginearg for the
volume cf water Horving in éta+eams of this oharaoter, I feel warranted in assuming that
the information furnished by Mr. Russell is reliable .

It1►~pa ara -then thi►îihé Otïawâ River at the city of tawa is j• a ~
times as large ar the Hudson at Fort k;dward, and 61 times as large as 6 ie f u son at
T roy.

+ Couaparing the Ottarrà,pt Grenville with the Hudson at Troy, we find that ' th• for-mer is ton tima as It as the latter.

the dircharge is 160,000 cubio feet per second ; also that the annuat precipitation of rain
and anow in this part of the Dominiin may be safely teken at,40 ipcheus of water .

That the foregoing data are raffioiently reliable for our purpoee or that the territor y

that at ka toaler the dischaige is 35,000 cubic feet per second ; and that at bigh r
of tl~e Ottawa (by a series of observations) at Grenville Is 85,000 o~ibie feet per secod ;

. C. Clarke, Esq ., C. E ., of hie survey for the Ottawa Canal navigation the main dite
From the same source, I learn that by the report of the Canadian Legislature of T .
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In the absence of precise data asto',the wldth and depth of, the Hudson at 7rôy, I
havc~ been compelled to resort to the determtnation of velooities at varlouu pointa upon

the Ottawa between the cities of Ottawa and Montreal ; for this purpoee I bave had

recour?.e to the maps constructed from the surveys of the Ottawa ltiver, made in 185 8-748,

-under the direction of W: ahanly, C.E., facilities for the examination of which were

kindly furniahed by. the Deputy (:ommiesiorier of Public Worke .
T~ese maps show that between the city of Ottawa and _the head of the lake above

(lrenvil:e the maximum width of-the river is 4,000 feét, and that its minimum width is
about 1,400 feet, while the maximum do th of water recorded yaa 30 feet .

The maximum width of the lake referred to is about 7,600 ` feet, and the maximum,
depth of water recorded 30 feet.

Two miles abô.e Three milea-abOve Grenville the width is 1 p 800 feet, and the maxi-

(}tenville the width mu m dépth 30 feet.
i.s,4o0feetandthe One mile above ( lrenville'th -, width'at the time of the survey was

m
e.~~mm° d`Pih do 1,200 feet, and the maximum depth '26 feet .

At Grenville the width was 1,600 feet, and the maximum depth 30 feet .

Just above Grenville, the maximum width between banks, is about 8,400 feet, and
here, in çoils uenoe of the extreme width of she river in higü water, together with an

abriipÉ change ~n the djrecf ;iôn ôf-tGè ôbarinél ; &'1âr~ iantiahe<tt'àas been formedi- r ►hioh--
wae Lare at-the time of the survey . The existence of other eand ilioals" is-indiceted

at points further down the river. In a distance of four miles below (lrenV ille, the
maximum width is about 3,600 feet ; the depth, howe`er, in not indicated, I shall aiaume

that it is thirty feet or over. ---
' Below the Chute k Blondean, in a distance of five miles, the maximum t►id** is

about 5,000 feet, and the depth will be taken at thirty feet or over (Mr. Clarke putsi it at

from thirteen to thirty feet.)
A careful examination of all the depths recorded upon the Vaps, and. raferenoe to

the report of Messrs: Clarke dt Shanly, eatisf9 me that although the dépt}u of watet
sometimea exceed thirty feet3 the exeesa cannot be great . '

In order, however, to cover any possible excess over thirty foot, I shall areumfin
computing the sections of the river, at the variou i points where the widthe , have been
given, thqt the, depthe givLn and assumed are the average depths of the ueciipnr. '

It will be seen that while I shall thud obtain eeotional areas l'eïtgeld in 4xoééi of ' e
true areaa, where the souudinga were - frequent, - and the maximum depth op 'rialer
definitely ascertained, i shall provide for a large margin for safety 'wherqrer theed' i,e sny
uncertainty as to the maximum depth of wa ;,er. Yu thie arianner ]~ ehall obtain ve~bçitia,
vohich, if they vary in either direction, will fall lielow the eotùi►1 relooitiee.

APritoxlYATB SE Vfloxe AND VEWdITZEb , AT Lo* WATxs.

By thq process indicated above, I find'the maiinauu4ôroee4eotion, and the miuimuut
wean velocity, between the city of Ottawa and`tha head'of Lake Orignal, ta be 000

marum aaoii~► -aquare feet, and 0 .30 of a foot ier eecond renpeotivelp, while the rni ,
tha_maaimum looity_ are 42,000_aquai~e feet e~nd 6 ."d of-a foot_p~4~IId i±o~pea~iï~eiy.-_---- = - ✓

In Lake Orignal the maximum section anci the miniriiiiâ(I velooity AN 2 l8,000
square faet, and 0 .154 of a foot per second respect~Yely .

At a point four miles above Grenville the section and-velooity .are 96 ,00Q.eqqare

feet, and 0.37 of a foot por second reapecti T ely .
Three miles above G4rènville the section anayelooity are 54,000 aquare %Ws

of n foôt per aeaortd reapeotivelp, -- - - - _ _ :-- ---------------- _

Two miles above Grenville the section and velocity aie ,2 ,00b square feety~snd 0.66 '
oP a foot per eeoond,reepeotively .

fln~ mitn"i~}AYA Cjranville the section and velooitv are 31 .200 Neauarefeet, aud ~I .42
feet per second respectivelY.

aw
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At Grenville the Aection and velocity are 48,000 square feet, and 0 .73 of a foot per
ue~ond, -

In adistanoe of four miles below Grenville the maximuln section and the minimunt
velocity are 108,000 square feet, and 0 .32 of a faot per second respectively .

In a distance of 6ve miles below the Chute l Blonde :ui the tnaximum section and
the minimum velocity are 90,000 square feet, and 0 .39 of a foot per second respectively .

' In Lake of Two Mountains the maximum section and the minimum velocit,v, by the
roftss adopted, appeat+ to be 315,000squnre feet, and 0.11 of a foot per second xwspeAiv©ly •

~ut here, as in Lake Orignal, our section, judi,ring from Mr . Clarke's stmt,mient in- rrog :irci
to" ilioth of water aùd the natural forritation-of-th-bed in suclt ca~res,'is tlsiTCi1 largër thari --
the açtuàl, section, and our velocity as much too small . IIalf, tthe section, foutid;'and
double thé velocityarould, in my judgment, more nëarly accord with the actual section
and velocity.

Floweber, we will let the results stand as we:have found them, and proceed to the
determination of be approximate'velocities at high watér .

A PPBOXI MATE 'vELO(,'ITIFS AT I 1 I 0 II WATER.

~~Q v4lsltïte_o~wBtor Iin~vi~ in the_llitaua-Itirer, at Greitville,- ft~high-NYatvr, ts`alwnt fôur , times as gieat as that 9owing in time of low water ; more accurately it is,~ â.~ e e= 4 .2 9 times " a.~ great.
~âicing now . the -average depth between the city of Ottawa and Grenville, aE highwater, at fifty per cent . greater than that at low water, the sections ,willals6 be fiftÿ percent. greater in high water than they are in low water.
The minimum velocity than Letween Ottawa and Grenville in high ~vat e r , will beT? ° x 0-37 = 1•0G feet pesecond; rt" velocity sufficient to carry small grü vel stones,ej}¢afoiu tii~es as grQat as that required to take up and ti~tnsport satïimtR d pine sawdust .
In the widest portion of TAko Orignal, the velocity will be *f,T x 0 •154 - 0-44 ofm fout per secondj or.more than 50 per cent more than is required to move sawdust i andsiiffioie}it to qaov©Hne sand.
BelowllçenviliA, ta,,kiilg-tho depth at high water at 40 per cent greater than ' that at .• low water, the minimum velocity in a distance of 4 miles will b* :=â x 0-59 ; 1- 20 feeti►er` ~c Tond . '
In the i:ake ofTwo Mountqins,'taking' tfi'o de1~th at ' Ligh vhtor at 30 péi centgr~ater thâfi thât at'locr ,wa` o r, thô tnïhimum celocitÿ will be i râ x 0-11 = 0•34`of afoot per second, at more than 20 per cent. greater than tl:at reciuired to move saturatedOne sawdiist.
That the velocities which we have thus d.pduced are none too high, but that they arein all probability p}qçh too low, especially in Lake Orignal ana in Lake of Two Moun-tains, d • h by the fact that " aand shoal" occur below these points, which eculd not hitive beertfo~mEad t►ot~thevelocities above thons bseti at least 0 - 50 tb0•GO of a foot per second,bi`sitffloïent to hhvo taken ù;i and ttansported the eandto the poic,t of its final` idépositiolt,'1`h§ oifrtent' N hlch ~yascap rtble of, doiu tliis wg .. ag' $til l : ablo, after a reductiôn ofveYdétty, * liloh fiéioiitW `thè deposit of the sand to sweep tho snivdiist forwârd"and into,the rhore i^apid . éutitient+ttlielùrvj which q+ould hurry Won with'varyi,ig epoed until thewaters of the Ottawa minglo with those of the St. Lawrence at Montreal .
Thusit1àppeâr`a that while'it is tiarel}• possible ~(thotigh altojèth pr improÜa~lo) thatin .egtreme low water , slight depolits of sawdixst may a+cumuhate iii'tho dbep ~0pter, inLalim'Orlgidt<1, and. in' t,akb of" Tâ.G Moitntatns; ~ the fi rst'succeediûg high' ivatér"'rvoulçliaevitably stveep such ,pqestble accuinulatiôns forward to the St: 1`,àïvrence:
As amâtterof cu4tositp, sup ose we admit that no saqrd~ust iscraIried lxilowC~ren-,ville, Q; ~ : is yPho11,T depo9ï te¢ ~ ~n Iake O;igpal, and,àsoerïalü ; ~if possiblp, wh~t thereattlt~c~d lie ât'tlie-end ôf â cencürq.

~



Taking the annual manufacture of lumber at the City of Ottawa at 16,000, 600 feet
B.M., and assuming, as we have already shewn, that a cubic foot of solid wood is reduced
to the condition of sawdust for every 80 feet of lumber sawed, we get for the volume of
wood annually reduced to sawdust l~aâ û'~ = 2,000,000 cubio feet .

This, as sawdust, would make 6,000,000 cubic feet annually . Then, in a, century,
the accumulation, would be 600,000,000 cubic feet .

The length of lake is about 6 miles ; if, then, we assume that this mascof sawdust
is spread over a portion of the river bed 6 miles long, and 4,000 feet average width, the

_depth_ottheBCCumulation_wnuld_be-only-,~~s-r~r~T~W _4•.74 feet_deep,and tivouldreduce _
tLo depth from-30. feet to 25•26 feet .

1f the width, of the accumulation be assumed at on7y 2,000 feet (maximum width of
the lako is 7,600 feet), the depth of the accumulation would be 9•48 feet, and the effective
depth of the channel would be reduced to from 30 to 20•52 feet .

If this process of accumulation w©ro to go on, the section of the stream would be
gradually reduced, and the velocit,y' increased, until at length it would become sutH•
ciently great to carry down not only sawdust, but heavier material as well.

A channel .2,000 feet wide, and having an average depth of 17 1 feet, is re.
quired to discharge the minimum flow of the river at Grenville with a mean velocity .

-If- the-&-vecngé dopttï-remûino<l côrisEa~i~~nd thi~ width IF redu~d ~o~I;00[ife~~hé
requisite mean velocity would be 2 - 00 feet per cecond.

Thus, in this view of the came, it appears that a serious obstruction to the navi•
gatiou - of the rivet; as the-resiilt -bf- thë- - floating -and snbsëqneni, âëpôsition of loose
material, would be next-to impossible-except at such pointa s, on accountofgrea t
width of section, afforded the requisite cross-section with a depth less than that required
for the putposes of navigatiou .

19amples of material, six in number, taken from the shoal places between the City
of Ottawa 'and Grenville, have been ahetan me. These materials are wholly composed of
pure, clean sand, of different degrees of fineness . Not the slightest indication of the pre•
seneo of sa-dust can be detected in any,of the samples, even when examined under a glass .

As the result of this further investigation,-together with the examination I have
made of the materials taken from the shoals in the Ottawa River. the opinions which I
expressed in my former communication are not only confirmed, but are very materially
strengthened ; and I now feel no hesitation in expressing the opinion that sawdust ob-
structions have not thus far been formed in the channel of the Ottawa River, and that
there is no nsson whatever to apprehend the formation of such obstructions in th e
future.

I am, Sir,
Very respectfully,

D. M. GaBSNE,
Cii-i1 Engineer.

APPENDIX NO. 4.

William J.`11ScAlpine, of the City of Albany, State of Now York, being duly sworn
deposeth and seys,-Tiiat .he is a CivilrEngineer, and has been practising as such for the
last foiFtyi-tjve yeats ; and from eightcén-hundred and thirty-four to eighteen hundred %n d
fiftyfour, on the'eastern division of the canals of New York, etnbracing the Champlain
and C?lona' Falls Feodér (tanal, in the capacity of Resident Chief, and State Enginbér ,

That he hae had charge of the enlargement -of the Glens' Falle Feeder, and the i`econ .
etruction of its looks, and also of the Champlain Cana nd (during his term of office àg
State Engineer) of the removal of the- Castleton baO'on the Hudson River,--sliùub six
müea below Albany. -
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That while in the State Service, he has had occasion to pass over the Champlain
Canal and Feeder almost every spring, during the time that the workmeci were engaged in
removing the depa9its from the bottom of these canals, the character of which deposits he
has oarefully noted . That he has been familiar with the tragio upon the said canals for
the period abovo mentioned, and also with the vast amount of lumber manufactured on
the Hudson River abovo, at and below the said Feeder Canal.

That in the removal of these deposits from the said canals, he has never seen or
he.ard of any accumulation of sawdust in any part or place in the channels of thes e
canals, and has nover heard of any complaint having been made of any such obstruction
to the navigation of the Hudson River above Glens' Palis, nor balow Fort Edward (the
river tvitween those two places being an almost continuous rapid. )

That duutiing the removal of the Castleton bar, by the direction of the Legislature in
eighteen hundred nad fifty=two, ho has had occasion to frequently visit and examine the
material Qxcavated, and nover observed,-or heard of any deposits of sawdust at that place,
but that he has seen so removed, sunken logs and decayed wood .

F[e further deposes and says that much of the sand used for the masonry of the
enlargement of the Erie Canal, between Cohoes and Albany, was (by his direction) take nfrom the Hudson River bars, in consequence of its great purity and entire freedom fromwcad}~ a~ Orgaric ra~ttër; mrid:nô- recently, viz ., inëighTeëri hùndred and sixty-nine, he
directed that the sand for the twenty-five thousand cabic yards of maàon•ry in the foun-datiords of the new Capital at Albany, should be taken from the sand bars in the saidrivcr, opposite and beica ihat city, for the reasons fiist-nbove ststed.

That he has had occasion to examine the deposits made upon many other rivers inthe United States ; where- large lumbering opei a tions were carried on, as on the Delaware,
Susquehanna, those in the ,tate of Maine, and somo in tho_ Western States, and that he
has neyer seen or heard %. i any obstruction or impediment to navigation on those rivers
from the deposition of sawdust.

That he believes from the inferior weight of long water:gaturated sawdust, to,that of
even the finest sand, the former will always be moved forward by a-cm•rent-whiah will
just begin to deposit the latter, and hence that the two would rarely be deposited in the
same place, and never on a bar where there is a current of more than one fifth of a mile
an hour, and in a running stream, it will only be depositedwhere there is almost no current ,such as in eddies or in every wide expanses of the stream ; and even if it should happen
to be left in any regular navigable channel, it would, of itself, form almost no obstructio n
to a vessel, which would only- stir it up, and then it would be floated forward and
deposited in another place, where it would do no injury to the navigation . And further)1!•.,s deponent sayeth not.

United States of America . W J. uCALPINE ,
Commonwealth of 31 a.-a hussetts, Berkshire, S . S.,

16th r'ebruary, 1871 .
Subscribed and sworn to before Mr. Edgar W. Wood .
Commission of the Circuit Court of the United States.

APPEDNIX No. 5 .

To It . Bronson, N., Ottawa Atu"hY, March lat,1871 .

DBAR â1R:-Pro fessor D. N. Greene and ntyself have diseussed the question whichyou have presented to us, viz : The eTect upon the navigation of the Ottawa River, ofdischa ng therein the sawdust from the manufitc~tnres at and above Ottawa .With this you will ieceivo an exhaustive and elaborate report upon the subject fromProfessor Greene, which I have ca re fully exa¢tined and diacwssed with him, and as I42
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entirely concur therein, I will only state the leading points and will add théreto the results
of my own observation and experienco in regard to this subject.

As there is no engineering authority which furui9hes the speeifio gravity of saturated
sawdust, or of the volocity, of the current required to remove it, Professor Greene has been
compelled to-resort to direct experiment to determine these two points both of which are
necessary to the solution of the question involved . The results of his experiments are
that the specific gravity of water s :► tututed sawdusi, (or of its woightcompared with water)
is 1 .05 + . The velocity necessary to move conrwsaturated white pme sawdust, lying on a
smooth-liottom of a-stream;-is-0M2 feet per second, equal to about-one fifth of a mile per
hour, and of pine saw dust is 0.246 feet per second, or aboutone sixth of Is an hour.

expansions of the river are composed of olay, mnd and gravel, all of which required a muc h

The United States Government engineers ascertained that the snaid even smal l
gravel stones in the Hudson River near Albany, were moved along the,, in by vet.o•
cities of l .i to 1 :7 feet per second, and in it few cases with those of even one footvél dbitÿ.

Other standard authorities agree subst,antially with these results. -
The specifio gravity of the individual particles of the Hudson River sanci -vt-: from-

2 .25 to 2.66, as they may happen to be of slate, mica, toldapnr or quartz.
As sand or fine gravel, with it specific gravity of, say 1 .5 feet per second, these exper-

iments and authorities shew that P ro!'essor Greene's results may be relied upon as substan-
tiâlly côrrëot,ex appTiëâlilë tô tTW cs inl and, and- -thci c tûro - thatno permanent deposit
of saw dust will take place, whore the velocity of the current exceeds 0.25 feet per second .

The_mean annual volume (if the saw dast cnst into the Hudson is but one hundre d
thouw►ndth part of the volume of the wiitér passing at Albony; or about half a grain to
the gallon, while it is well known that a portion of such sawdust is deposited above low.
water mark und-is decompose(l ; all of-the remainder (except that which is not deposited
in-the-shallow sidebasins) -ia undoubtedly-carriedforwa.rdto thesea .

Analysis of the water from the vor,v deep places toward the mouth of the Hudson,
show the presence of even larger qu;►ntitios of iraterial of this character, and the refore
that this Rawdustis oarri«lthus far seaward, and a similar analysis would doubtless show
its presence at the mouth of the river .

That the velocity of water in the Ottawa river generally exceeds that required to
move sawdust forward, is evident from the woll known fact that the bars in the wide

greater velosity to transport them to these places, and whenever this velocity was lessened
enough to permit of the disposition of these materials, it still greatly exeeeded that neees :
sary to carry the sawdust ohward

. If a deposition of sawdustshould happen to be made in the channel, its sniall excessive
weight oompared with that-of the water wonld render' it almost no impediment to the
first vessel which passed, and that would clear the channel for the next one, while thefirst
freshet in the river would doubtless enti rely sweep it out.

A considerable portion of the sawdust which is thr)wn into the stream will doubtless
aocumulat' in the side bays of still water, and soinetim js, perhaps temporarily in parts of
the channel, whore previous obstructionshave been proiuced by logs, brush, slabs, leaves,
sand, &o ., but in these cases, it will again be removed br the first fre shet.

I have not examined the navigable channel of the Ottawa with reference to this par-
ticular question, and have therefore based my opinion u pon my observations for many
~ ears of the Upper and Lower Hudson, the-Delaware, and Susquehanna, the rivers in the
State of Maine, and those in some of the Western States, where very largo sawmills have
been in use for many years.

In all of th ose cases, I have never observed, nor heard of complaints made of any obstrua
tion or impèdiment to the navigation, by vessels or floats, from the deposition of saw-dust .

The present investigation satisfaotorily explains why no. such deposits or obstructions
to the navigation of those rivers have occurred .

, Iiespeetfully youn,,
Wu. J. MbAs.ptrts.

I
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APPENDIX No. 6 .
STATE op NEW YORK',

Rensselaer County. )

Thomss hfcJianui b .in ; duly sworn, d~~~azs and says :-Tilat he rasides in the cit,v
ot Troy, an't is the senior lnemb^r of "th 1[ Hhon River Transportation Company,"
W11033 office] are at No. 191 River street, in r; 6l U:ty, and the business of said Company
consist in the transportation of inerehardia3 upr,l bzrges and atherwiso in the Hudson
River between the citie3 of New York and Troy a,i I intermadiat© points .

Deponent further says : that lie lias b:en ac .lu%intea with the said Hudson River. _ . -
and ItB 1L4~'ivatiAn for t.}. . nn .. .:n.i +.C t .,. . .

_
& . R . .. ---- --l__ .s-= . ._ ., _ . __-- ._ ..-------

- -
4

-
. .--,

-----
. .. .... .. .. ..w..

--
wa .~a .oi Véngabed m tho navigation thereof for the twenty-three years .last past.

r-

eponont further says : tha;lle bai b, cn Au-•nlderman of said ;oity of Troy ; thatduring the time h e served as such aldorm lat lie wAg Chairman of the Committee onNavigation, the chief duty of which was to keep the Hudson River in navigable condi-tion, within the limits-of-tho- si id-city ; - that-ëaiil Cefuinittee had charge of the citydredge ; and also had control of its oparation. -
Deponent further says : that lie has it large ncqnaintttnco with Pei-sons engaged in-the-navigation of-the said Hudson tliver ; ami that such ncoli jiintance, together with hisow n pe :>iolnll oxperienco and obsorvation, have afforded him ünusual facilities for knowing

the location, mlgnitudo and charactor of the bars and other obstructions to navigation insaid Hudson River, and of the kind of m atorial of which they are and have been com-poscd. Deponent further says : that said obstruction and bars are caused by the depositor accumulation of sand and gravel, together with sunken logs and piece.s of timber, thelattôr Laing, in <l©ponen es Opinion, an active primary cause of thcse obstruction whichcontain them . Daponont lias never s een or heard f U

river from saw-mills on its L nks o~UéÎs v] cro~U ômo ilol ositedl in bars, or that tlhad the
tendency to be so depositecl, or that it injured or impeded navigation in any manner
whatever.

Deponent further sayi : that he does not believe that sawdust alono has been or will
be deposited, or that it will accumulate on the bottom of a channel of a navigable river
like the Hudson to such an oxtent and of such consistency as to proc~uce any impedimentor obstruo .ion to the free navigation of such river .

Subscribed and sworn to, befôre me, thi
s 18th day of February, 1871.

(~Signe3), D. M. GREENE, -
Commissioner of Deeds.

o any o atl uctlon or impedlment tonavigation which were cautse:l by the depoait or accumulation of sawdust alono ; nor-had-he ever heard of an l'

4

4 Jeremiah VS'. Finch bein dul swo • d l -
Falls, in said .County, is .Pro,idont ôf the GlenéoFse an

a
alls N tioa ItIthat h e

an~is ee n i
n
gabed inthe business of msnufaa±uring lumber, ana has been for twenty years on the Hudson

River, and is now part ownor of three large saw-mills on the said river, sud iii familiar

w Ue
rithôn th

e the stum
p business t

o of the sale of
;nanufaetul th e dng lh~mber in all its blanches, Yronithe cutting the tim-

umL©c in the ntarket.That the firm of which deponent is a n~ember, transports most of the lumber they
manufacture to the cities of Brooklyn, New York and other places intermediate, Qlons'Falla and Now 'York.
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r
Deponent further says : That most of the lumber has been cut off the :Hudson Rive d

proper, and the prinoipal part is now obtained froGi the tributaries of said river, un e
much of it from quite small brooks and creeks, and so small that the timber can only b
floated out by means of dams, ponds, and artificial flooding, the effect of which is to was h
the banks of the streams very niuéh ; and thereby fill the waters with much earth, which
is carried down into the main stream, and sonie of it into the canali and which graduall y
settles and is deposited on the banks and bed of said river and eanal . That ail or nearl y
all the mills cast more or les3 e4ging3 and other refuse into the river, as well as sawdust .
That in the eddies.of the river the edgings have in some few instances lodg~, Au tt -hy_. _

_ineaus-thereof-sawdi►st, sandi-and-otherzlepvxt-coltéctëd and séttleci around, between, and
upon thoni but that no accumulations have iormed' in the cha . i -nel of the river, and that
the sawdust alon3 does and will not accumulate or form any obstruction3to naviption
whatever ; that deponent has never heaiYl or known of any collection or accumulation o f
sawdust alone" in the canal or Hudson River, nor of any accumulation or collection o f
ed ings with sawdust and earth that was an obstrugtion,or which i-mreded or impaired
the navigation of said river or canal . That no one in this communitq, so far an deponent
knows or has ever heaiYl, claims or has over claimed that sawdust made by the saw-mill s
was injurions toiu►vigation ortended to injurethe same either in the canal or river, nor
has any objection been made to s;iwdust beiiig discharged into the river so far as deponen t
knows or has any information or belief. Deponent further suys : That upon his information
he firmly 1- .lieves that sawed lnmber- has been menufaotured on the Hudson River fo r
the last seventy five to one hundred years ; that deponent's belief is founded as well upon
the gendr;il statsmer -s, traditions and history of this portion of the country, as the fac t
that some of the ancient title deeds, forming a lin'c in the chain of the title of some o f
deponent's mill property ana whiehwoeemade-iti the saventeenth contury-recogoizlng the4
existing siw-mills, and detining the rights and privileges of the sam9 respectively as wel l
as to the use of water and other righta in common as the boundaries of the mill sites .
Deponent further says, that (3len's Falls is located on the Hudson River, about fifty mile s
above Troy and Albany ; and also in deponent's opinion and belief, that for the last te n
years there has bssn manufactured on s .lid river, on an aveluge, annually, not less than
from .,ne hundred and fifty to one hundred and seventy-five millions feet of sawed lumber ,
and before that time not quite as much.

(Signed,) S . W. FINCx .
Subscribed and sworn to before -, this 1

1 Ith day of February, 1871 . f

(Signed,) 8. BROWN,
County Judge of Warrr:n County.

APPENDIX No. 8 .

City of Ottawa, Province of Ontario;
ICanada.

Levi Young, of thq City of-Ottawa,- baing duly aworn, deposes and says, thtit he is

bars or obstructions to navigation of any kind resulting from the deposition of sawduat ,

acquainted with the cTiaracter of thé Penobscot River, in the State of Maine ; that he was
engaged in navigating said river and in attending bôoms uponit from 1832 to the vear '
1854 ; that dnring that period he enjoyed every facility for leari •ing the capacity of said
river, and for making hi mself familiar with the business transacted upoii it, Depopent ,

_furthee says that said river runs through an extensive pine region • that for many year s
the timber of this region has been sawed into lumber upon the bpn~lcs of said river, an d
that the sawdust has been cast into the said river . Deponent further says, that he never
saw any deposit of sawdust in the chan-41 of said river, and that he never heard of any
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Deponent further deposas and says, that when large quantities of slabs and edgipgs are
cast into a stream with saw dust, and especially where shoals and eddies occur, bars or
accumulatiora may occur, but that Jus experience with navigable streams and in the
manufacture of lumber on such streams has taught him, and that he vorily believes that
sawdust alone has not been and will not be deposited in such a n ► anner a+i to obstruet or
imp; ;de navigatiou, or to obstruct the ordinary flow of the w ►tter .

- ---- ---Signel) I,evr Yovxa .---- - -
Sworn before me, at Ottawa, this 20th d3y
► of February, 1871 .

0 90 . HAY, J. P .

APPENDIX No .
STATE OF NEW YORK,

IRensnllaer Ccnnty. f

Henry Swally being duly sworn, dolwses and says, that he is it restdent of th e City_of Troy ; in said County ; that said Cit•y of Troy is Ioa .Gxl upon the Hudson River, about

That while so employed, he had occasion to remove from the channel of the said Hudso n

fifty ntiles below the village of (Ilell s Pals in the County of Warren, in said State, an dnhont one hundred and fifty mile.v alwve the City of New York, and that largo volumos
of the water of the Erie and Chalnplain Cxnals, togethor with the sediment ti ► erein con .tainal, are deposited in said 11ud3on River within the limits of the said City of Troy,

Deponent further deposes and says that . lie has been familiar with -and has beenengaged in navigating said 11ud5on River for theperiod-of sixty years ; that from 1849to 1870; a period of about twenty ye;u•s, he was omployed as captain of T►oy City Drodge .

Itiver'wîthin thq limits of the said City of Troy all deposits tending to obstruct or impedethe uRiïgatim ► Of the stmo ; that he personally saw and krew the char.teter of th ematorials drodgod from the eh:uinel of said river within the limits aforesaid, and thatsaid ma%rials so romoved conaisted almost exclusivelof nu.,d d y , nan gravel .1oponont fu ► ther deposer and says that., he nover saw or heard of any deposit or
acelunlllltien nf artu•duaf. in il.e .,1 . . ... .. . .1 ,.P -- tr__ ■ __ T. . . . . . . .

_•• v . ..uw,i utu,
Ur

Coula, III hisopinion, obstruct or impede navigation in the salne, and that he never heard of any
complaint from persona ongage•: in navig~lting said Hudson lliver that thei r business had
been or was_iu__ a,y-_way injured--or- affected--by-dePosit-ar -acoùmuljtion of sawdûs ELeponent f►uthor deposes and says, that he has seen in still water and eddies such accum-
ulations of sawdust which were held by accumulation of water-logged timber, leaves and -
otherlebris provio ► ucly formed, and whioh served as a nucleus or bar for the retention o fsaid suwdust, but that in every instance these r :umulationa of sawdust as afoi~esaid were
t

o of
a th

e semiHui
d slightest oh distui

•araotor
,bin

gand socnnsé nearly of the sameapeoifio_gru.vity-as ~vator,-aa .t,,,oyield_ _.
_

Doponent further deposes and s ays, that in his opinion sawdust alone will not andcannot aocunullate in the ohannsl of a navigable river in such masses or of such densityas to provent, obstruct or impede the navitiof hg4tin oe a~ma ~
Deponeut further says that the eflect of the tide is felt at the ii . id City of Trori99 and fill of the w.~tar in s:► id Hadson River. A ►, 1,119 s :id cityof Troy- as the directresult y, theof the tides being froni twalvo à.- twenty-four inohes daily.

---âubeo ribed and sworn to befo re me this
( Signed) H . SwAyi,Y,

llth day of February, 187 1 .
(Signed) D. M. Gama,

Comr. of Deeds .
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APPENDIX No. 10.

Ur. D . M . Oreene, C.E., Troy, N. Y.

MY DSAR ôia,---Yo:tr let!or of the 10th _iu3t . re lo! ►9~im~_yesterday,-having-been
forwanied-from Oswego, -whieh-li ncé I 1©ft iô nvnil myself of a short loAve of absence on
the 9th inst.

In reply to your question, I beg to state that the subject of sawdust in the river was
never brought to my attention, from the taot that many of the mills along the Hudson
made use of-their Aust-as-fael :-- I-was-onziuty-upon-the-Hudson River i►n orovement- for--
over Iour years, anr. aurmg that time we ~ exeavated over 500,000 cub . yards of mud ,
ashes, cinders, d;c ., from the channel, and whlo there may have been sawdust present, and
it• might have been noticed by others, I nover saw any myself,

Trusting that thts information may be of beneflt to you, although it amounts to but
little .

I am, Yours very truly,
(Signed), Jos:i M. Wltao .t ,

----- - - -- lagniiging Engineer, Brevèt :-CôL Û:73. A.

APPENDIX No. 11 .
State of New York ,

Warren County

. John Keenan beinq duly aworn, says that he res ides in Mens Fal!s, in said oonnty,
and has known the Hudson River and Champlain Feeder Canal since 1832 ; that
deponent is senior co partner of the Joint Line Company and President cf the Glens'
Falls Transportation Company, which runs -beats from (llens' Falla to Troy, Albany, New
York and other places ; that Deponent and his co•partners have done work by the Job on
said canal in deepening and enlarging the sàme, and deponent has been ffim il iar with the
navigation and condition of said canal since the year 1832. That in the summer season,
when the water is lowest in said river, the Feeder C anal draws the whole volume of wttb r
lrom --ifi-e vrf~ ér,sô thüt thë channol of the river is practically turned. into the -canal during
such period of low water, that deponent has never known or heard of àay sawdust Colleot-
ing or accumulating in any- part or portion of said canal, That deponent has repeatedly
seen the workmen engaged at various times cleaning the, sediment out of the canals, -but
has never seen any sawdust among it, that deponent has never known or heard ôf,pu v

ûtq-ariaing-fmin-anwdu~It-in ihe river or eanal to the aavigefi~-th@reo~~t t~e--
parties engagedin the navigation on said river and canal have- not oon8idered , and do
not consider, that the aawdnst fromthe saw mills do any injury to navigation whatsver j
so far as deponent his any knowlpdge or belief, parties engaged in navigation have uerer
made any•ob,lection, and do not object to sawdust1being cast in the river.

Subscribed and sàrorn to before me this Not 1
day January, 1871 .

(Signed,) S. BBOwN ,

(Sighed,) J'oart XakxAat.

Oonnty Judge of Warren County .
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ï4âotr r,! varar Ynrlr, l

wnrren f;!,r.nt,v, f
Dxvi+l X;rui ;rarv,l, 1/,.Yt,g rlrriy sorr,rn, iaga that he rerides in Fort Nilward, Waa1►_

average rl+rring the l .axt tan rearsr.-

the average thicl6n[ :iq of lurnb+;r cut on the said river dnring the time aforesaid does no t

insf`v,r, /rrrrnty, de'r Yarïc, and has reprr:vr,te.l his dWrict in the I.rgis'atnre of the
l4mte rd Eïew Ynric . Uclxrna,nt frrr+thot ,ra;r ;, that he is a 9saw-ni11 owner and manufac -
trrrr,r rrf Irrml,wr an the lf+ulvm Rivr,r, and hai te-en practically engagtid in the business
fr,r tlth la3t 29 y4am ; that drlrnr,r.mt's mill.v are I&.-atgl at Fort Yilerard, about six milea
tiFlrW (Ilr?n's Ifa1i.3 thtt-#nrtpr;nent'+s jn4graent and lr lief t#tpre hasé been I00,000,0410
fiaat af atartr) hrrnF,er at Iv„aGtt rnannfawtnred annaally on the Hunvn River and an an

i"hxt 4-1,0nrr,t has },,~ett arelnainfral with the Harlsr,n River, the business thereon,
arul nav` ; .tk,n tbt,rral, for alrnr,nt 40 yearx ; and in deponent's j udKment and opinion,

-for -tlrr ~43ca sc-r,rsnt l,rsy;rylin~ the la.st tFm-y^%rsr,-there was sawed lumber mannfaetnred -
rm saisi 11nrt,vm liivrr, c~nnnnl~y, on an average from 12i,000,000 to 150,000,000 feet of
hiri,lp,rr ; that fr,rrar,rly the tiraLer rnxr,ufactr,rcd into lumber on the Hudson River was
-rnrr,tly~ivhite lrinr,~ Inrt lately it brmnsrtly "ru and-hemlock ; that in-deponent'a-belief -

exornxi onrr inch and rmereighth of an inch in thickncses ; that deponent has never h en►Y i
or known any cwnj,laint, troublr, or inconvenience arixing from sawdu .atto navigation on
the Ilu+lnon River an,l in the canâl ; that from deponent's position and business ,
r1 1rnicnt thinkrr it impossible that any obstruction or iitconveniencd could have occurrtd
fr„rn "wrlust without I1r.hK,ncnt having known or hearri of it .

gubricribr,,l anrl sworn to heforro me, thih (Signed,) DAVID
UNDERWOOD.

~
31r► t day of Jannary, ]871 ,

(Hignod,) H. 13nowx . j

APPENDIX NO, 13 .
iftA?>s or Nrw YONg ,

Wil fiFùfi (lùiiiÎty. - } - )

business Qf mannfacturing dawed lumber for the laet GO J- on the Hudson River,

ries oxwode 200,000,000 and in doponent'e opinion and belief will „verage annually at

Iinnontblo Joseph Russell, bein g duly sworn , says, that at present he resides in
(ilen'h Falln, and until latel y resided in Warrensburgh, in said. County, and which place
IN also 1o04 tad upon the Hudson River, that deponent has been actually engaged in the

exonl~t that de 1iottent'e lutnber business for the last ten years or about that time has beeneltowhere, antl not .on said rlver. That deponent commenced lumbering about 80 yeaivcago on the aait t brti nch of the Hudson River six miles above Warrensburgh. That .atthat tiine, in deponent's opinion and belief, there wetY+7G,000,000 feet of sawed lumberantl u I~warde manufnoturod annually on the Hudson River, and ita tributaries, and that the
manufacture of eawôtllttmbor has been gradually increasing on said river and its tributa•

least fro m 175,000,000 to 200,000,000 for the last ten years. That when deponent firstcommAnood lumbering on the river, not only edginga but more or leeô slabs were th rown inthe river, and the whole wasto aside from the sawduet was at least four times as much asat prenent. That the change or diminution of was te th rown in the rivers has beenoaueecd by the increaaal value of the material and the imp rovement in mills and L iaohfnery .That tlrorn has nover been any reetriotion, by publio law or otherwise, so far as deponent hasany knowledge or infortnation, upon the mill owners and manufacturers casting into th e
rtven twt maà+ refuse stuff as they ,those ; but on the contrary they have slwaya disposed
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. _---- -------- -- __ --- ~ _,
of the refuse stuff including sawdust as their-convènience and- interest reqiiûed,- - gene .
rally-by-casting -thôsauié into thé rivor. That doponent has never known or )i©ard of
any obstruction or injury to, the navigation of said river or the canal, by reason of the
sawdust and refuse stuff cast in the river, nor has deponent over known or heard of any
obstruction beino made to such refuse stuff being cast into the river. Peponent further
says that he represented this district in the Congress of the United States, two terms of
two years each. tDeponent wast first elected in 1844, and the last time in 1850 .

Subscribed and swolv to before Ino, on
this lst day of July, 1a71 .

(Signed,)

(Sl~~iled,) JOSEPH RUSSELL.

APPENDIX No. 14.

Professer D . M. GitEFxe.
POTSDAM, New N'ork, Pebruary33,457-1.----

- DEAB,SIR,-The writer is surviving partner of the Into firm of0 . and S. T. Rlcharçis,-who : were up to a, recent time oni;aged in the lumber manttfacturing btisiness, and •
operated mills propelled by water power, on the Schroon or oast branch of the Hudson
River, which is the main branch of that river above the Mohawk. In common with all
the other mills on the Hudson and Seb -oon Rivers, the sawdust made at our, mill was
always droppéd into the river, and carried down the streams by the water . The firm of
G. and S. T. .l;ichards commenced such business in the year 1848, and continued in it to
and including the year 1869, during all of which time they, were acquainted with the
other parties doing a similar business on such rivers, and it was known that the mills
disposed of their sawdust in the manner above mentioned, and during all of which tinla''
the said firm -of G. and S . T. Richards put their slabs, edgings and buttings, as well as
sawdust into the river. The lumber manufactured by us was mainly-put on canal boats
at- Glen's F`al)s,` and tranaported through the Champlain Canal to Troy and Albany, and
other markets below those points on the Hudson River .

The mills aforesaid of G. and S. T. Richards manufactured on an averago one and
three-quarters millionQfeet, board measure, .-of_pine,-apruce,-hemlock, and bass and ash,
and sorue other kinds of lumber . Our mill was located six miles abovA the villa;go of
Warrensburgh (oNer twelve miles by the river, which has very littlo fall for that distance),
to which place we moved our lumber by rafting or running down the river . We werr+
never troubled in the least by the' presenoe or aect,mrlation of sawdust in the river
canal, in transporting our lumber to market . Soon afOr the building of the largeleathv,
tanneries on the river and branches above our mill, we had consideràble feârs that th eaccumulation of exhaust ground tan-bark, large quantities of which were thrown into theriver above us;'might seriously interfere with the navigation of the river. Infact, the
tan-bark was our greatest danger ; but it was found that the spring freshets had the
effect to tbrow the bark and sawdust into bars above ordinary water, where, after thebars got dried out, the owners of the land burned the accumulations, and got a very goo dmanure for their lands.

In the opinion of the vrriter, founded on his experience in the business, no dangerneed be apprahended of the obstruction of the navigation of a rivert on aocount of th eaccumulation of sawdust thrown into it.

9~ -fi. • . . . . 49

Respeotfully,
(Signed,) , (}zo. RiCaenng,

w .~k-;,_,-
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- - APPENDIX No . 16 .
Si: NI2W YÔRK ; t ~
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. `
Rensallaer County . I I

Daniel lI . Sullivan beinf{ duly sworn, deposes and says, that ho resides in the cityof
y ; that he has been acquainted with the Hudson River and its navigation for 28
~ ; thn~t lio had Le©n engaged in the navigation of the said river in various eapacitiesdur[ng the greater part of that period, and that he is now and has been- for 14 years the

tluporintendont of the Hudson River 1~xnsportation Company . Deponent further say sthat the offices of the said Company arc - locatecl in the said city of Tfoy, and that itsbusiness consists i n the transportation of merchandise upon barges or otherwise upon saidlino between-the cities of New York and Troy and intermediate points. That du ring the
time deponent hasboon employed on said line, and especially during the time he has actedin the capacity ofsuperintendent as aforesaid, he has been personally familiar with the
location, magnitude and character of the bars and other obstructions to navigation whichhave from time to time been formed in-eaid river, and has observed the kind of materials
of which they were formed i n said river, nncTthat said materials were mud, sand andginvel, together with oak logs or hard wood sticks, but that deponent never saw pineloge renioved from said bars. Deponent further says, that he never saw any deposit or aacumulation of sawdust in tho channel of said river, and that he never experienced anydiffi oulty or met with any obstruction or impediment in the navigation thereof, which wasa►utrod by eawduet. Doponet~t tttrther says that he has a latge a~►oqua3ntWnoe * mQM per .

50

- $8-Y'-ict~rië.

To the Itrm, th'é C'ommi,a~.+sioncr of Publéc Works
of the Province of On

have been familiar with the lumbermen upon the Hudson River, anliave observed

Since January, 1£+32, I have resided at this place. s a member of the bar until
Itl57, and since then have been a !ustice of the Supreme Co . ~ this time I

their mode of operations in the rnannfacturing of lumber f rom the village of Warrens-
burgfii, a tli.sf a ti oe of ab ou t 35 miles by the course of-the stream above Glon's Falla; to
Fort 31 illac, a} out 18 milea below 41en's Falls. Irortvrentyyeara I was counsel to parties
owning water power at tlux place in actions relating to such water . power.

1 have read the affidavit of Auguxtus Sherman in relation to the quantity of lumber
nia n ufactarcKl at different points ulron the Hudson River for fifty years last past, and I

----caM~ttr-vrith-hita-in his rsiatement so far a4-it-relates to-tlte-time-tbat-l-have-reaided-here . .
All the mills at which lumber has been manufactured have been operated by water,

and have discharged their isaw dust and edgings into the stream . Du ring the season o?
low water in the summer the principal jar( of the water in the river is required, and is
usul for canal navigation through the Glen's Falls Feeder, the head of which is a mile
and a half above filen's Fulls. Du ring the whole time that I have resided here, I have
neverobserved that any obstruction to navigation or to the use of the Hudson River foe

Jloriliru,/ logo or for water power has been occasioned by . the discharge of sawdust and
edgings from saw•mills i nto the stream ; nor have I evcr heard any objection made or of
objection-being maJo to such use of the stream--nor havo I over heard any com plaïr t made
by navigators of the cunalx;or by those interestcd in the navigation, or by o ffikrs having
the same in charge, that the rcawdust or edgings from thesaw mills above the feeder dam have
had any tendency toobstruct the use or to diminish the supply of water in the canal .

I write this statement at the request of my friend, Mr. H. F. Bronson, cf Ottawa .
Respectfully,

(Signed,) E. H. RosEHSeN,
Justice of the Supreme Court.

APM"DI% No. 15 .

Gr.zs 's Fet.Ls, NEW YoaH,
February ]st, 1871 .



ns engaged in the navigation of said :Tudson River, and that in his intercourse with
ich persons so engaged he has never heard of any bars, deposit or accumulation of saw .
ust in the channel thereof, which interfered with or impeded navigation in the least ;
or ha .4 deporient ever heard of any complaint or objections having bera mede to the east-
g of saw (lust into said river, that it obstructAd or impeded, or as ithad a teudency t o

bstruct or impede navigation, or that it was objectionable in any way whatever . De-
nent further c~ays, that he was for six years emploved in a ship yard at the village of
thens ; that said village of Athens is situated on the west bank of the Hudson River,

.bout 25 miles below the city of Albany, and about 31 miles from the city of Troy ; that
the said ship-yard the saw will was located over a saiall bay whero therewa .9 no per- _

ptible motion of the water, except . such currents as were by the tides, and where the
ttoni was of soft mud •, that the sawdust from said will was deposited ù„}~!• the

ater of said bay ; that there was never, so far- as deponent knows, any r,oaumula• .
on of sawdust upon the bottom ot the river at chat point, but that the sawdus

t dnposited or cast into the river was floated off, and as deponent verily believes, was ,
arried b) the cutrent_to thé séa. innl yT~, c eponén~ éaÿe; ih~ï i Vis ôptatbw-(Whir,h is----
ased upon his experionco and observation upon the said Iiudson River) sawdust when

cast into a navigable river like the Hudson in such q,ianFities and at such rates as it
would naturally be produced in the manufacture of lumber, will not produce bars or ob-
structions to navigation on the channel thereof.

(Signed,) DlwIn ,S.ULL1vAN .----- _

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
17th day of February, 1871

. (Signed,) D. N. (iBEExE,
Comr. of Deeds.

APPENDIX No, 17 .
Copy.)

STATE OF NEW YORK .

County of Warren .
""Attgustus Sherman being sworn, says that he resiues In (llen's Falls, in said County,

and ie engaged practically in the business of manufaet iu~ing lumber on the Hudson River ,
about fifty miles above _the Cities of Troy and Albany, and has• been so engaged in said
business or tTéTaBË43 y eai~s and upwar s. Thât-anring said-ti~e do~sonenthas-been the-- --
owner or lessee of one or more saw-mills,F► tin and operated by deponent in said business .
That deponefit ôwns timber lands on said river, and its t ibutaries, and has out the timber
therefrom, manufactured the -gamë intu lumber and tranported the eame to Tioy, Albany ,
and other markets, and is well acquainted with the Hudson river, its size, eapscity, .ehttin-
nel and currents, as well between Glen's Falls aforesaid, and Troy and Albany, as above
Qlen's Falls. Deponent is also well aquainted with the diû'erent saw-mills on,said river,
and their capacity. That the principal part of the lumber manufactured by deponent has
been manufactured by the n.ills known as the Sherman mills, and the Swartrout mill,
(the latter leased by deponent) which are situated on said river about one m,ile,'and one
half a toile above Glen's Falls aforesaid. .

Aat during the last ten years, deponent has manufactured at said tnills, about
1 5,000,000 feet of sawed lumber annually, the most of which has been . cut into boards,
about one inch thick, and some into scantling 3 inuhes by 4 inches, and some into plank ,
1i thick, the whole on an average, in deponent's opinion, would not average over It i n
thickness .
. -That in denonent's ooinion and belief there has been manufactured annually on an
average on the Hudeon River, and prinoipally at 0l6n's Falls, 15andy xtut QMa sor t

Edward (all within a distance of eight milee),'ciuring the last ten years 160,000,000 feet of
sawed lùniber. That for Op l.tpt ui1.y_y3are, large qiiatttities of sawed lumbèr have bOeA
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manufactured every year in aaid mill, and in deponent's opiniQn and belief, for the for t
years next prior to the,last ten years, not less than 100,000,000 to 116,000,000 feë
of sawed lumber were manufactured annually on average . That from tleponont's earlies
ecollections there has been a large business done on said rivers in manufacturing saw _

lumber (and which extend back upwards of Fixty years), and with some fluctuations has
been gradually increasing. That formerly, s : ►~ thirty-8vo years ago, nearly all the lnmber
manufactured on said river was firm -.vhite pine tiimber and spruce, but white pine timber
became more and more scarce, and hnq been manufactured less and loss until the principa l
part of-tho lumber now cut on said river is spr+tce and hemlock . Deponent -further says
that he has not seen and does not know of any accumulation of sawdust in said river to
impede or in any manner inconvenience navigation on said river whatsoever .

That edgings have, more or less as well as the sawdust, been cast into the Hudson
River ; that deponent haq seen in some of the eddies in said river small collections o f
edgings andxa wcius tnnd floo( woocl and debris, b itt for tlio.eçlging3, .slaUs,_or._qther_firm . -
substance to hold or confine the sawdust in one place, it moves and floats about readily
in the water, and is easily moved by any disturbing substance in the eddies, and will not
remain in (ho- channel of s:tid river. That the feeder canal extends from the Hudson
River to the Champlain, and intersects at the points where deponënt's said mill is
located on said river, and that in deponent's opinion and belief there has been for the
lastforty-years--about 3b,000,000-or-40,000,000 feet of snwed-lumber-manufaètured
annually on the Hudson River above said canal . That deponent has owned and run canal
boats on said canal, and transported lumber thereon over since it was navigable and more
than thirty yearA, and that deponent has never known or heard of any obstructions
from accuniuh►tion or collection of sawdust on said canal . That from deponent's experi-
once in the use of said river and canal, and the manufacture of lumber, deponent has no
doubt whatevc,r that sawdust alono will not accumulate or collect in sufficiont quantities to
impedo or impair navigation in the least . That Deponent is now President of the
first National Bank of Glen's Falls.

Subscrj.le1 and swora to before me, (
Signed,) A. SHLRMAN.

i
this 31st day of Jan ., 18r1. f •

(Signed,) G. BROWN,
Ccunty Judge.

FS1'ATS OP NEW YORX, S.S.
Warren Coenty.

George Satterlee being duly sworn, eays that ho resides in the village of For t
Edward, in Washington county, in the State of New York, and is and for the last yeRr-
has been the superintendent of the Glen's Fall Feeder Canal, and also of about 25 miles
Of the Champlain Canal, and of that part thereof intowhich the waters of said Feeder
are discharged . Deponent further says that in the spring of the year 1870, depanent
caused said portion of said canals, of which he is superintendent, to be cleared from
deposit of whatever had accumulated therein.

That deponent was po ►ionally engaged in sulwrintending the work, but did not findany de-osit or acmlti f p uuaori o any sawdust in either of said canals ,That derontsnt lifts resided inFort b;dwarcl,throngh whioh said(~nal and the AudsonRiver both pass, for the last 2() yc,
;ra and upwards, and deponent lias never-known or

heard of any accumulation or deposit of any_sawdust in either said river or canal to
injure or inconvenie$co navigation in the least in either of I. them .

(Siped,) CA0814E SlI1PrRRLm

6~a



APPENDIX No. 19.

(Copy.) ISTATE OF NEW YORK, i B .S.Warren Count (
Colonel Alonzo ~Ÿ. Morgan being duly sworn, saya that he is a resident of Olen's

Falls, in said county, and has resided sinoe the year 1813, and had ohargë of the Feeder
Canal and about 15 miles of the Champlain Canal as superintendent for three years
somo 20 to 26 cars ago and -as such sup®fintendent had charge of making repau~s o n

_said portions of canal land which portions included about 14 miles of the summit level
of the-Chnmplain Canal),' and keeping it clear and free frdCa~obstructions ;and-every -
spring during said three years cleued out the depo9it from the bottoni of the canal, but
that such deposit did not consist in any part of sawdust. That no sawdust ever collected
or accumulated in said canal to far as deponent has any knowledge or belief. ""De •

ponent further eays that when lie first became acquainted with Glenn Falls there

wërv--fouv--saw -mills-at-Glen's-Falls ; -nnd-alaQ saw mills all along-for 30 or 40__miles__ _
above, and large quantities of white pine lumber were- then lvinq nlanufaotured, bit t

as to what quantity deponent is not able to say, as deponent is not a lumberman.-

That, as deponent underatands . and believes, saw mills were ereoted on the Hudson and
Glen's Falls and vicinity, and the manufacture of lurober commenced about 90 years
ago Qr-upwards, and bas been continued ever since. That deponent never heard of',

any complaint or troublé as to navigat on -on ~he Canal : or Hudson River from eaw- _

dust, and never knew of any injury therefrom, and deponent doeë not bolieve navi-
gat_on has been injured in the least by sawdust.

igned,) Con. A. X . MoRaAx .

8vbmitted and sworn to before me ; this 1
31st day of June, 1871 . . I .

(Signed,) S. BRowx,
County Judgetof Warren County .

Subscribed and sworn to before me l'
this firat day ôf July, 1871, ,` f

place or tinae. Si ed , G$oaas W Natsox

hae never knox u or ea o any aoc
injùry or inconvenienèe resulting to - navigatioi ► in aaid 'river or oanill thereford bt`aùy

River, about thirty miles below Glen x ralls+ in Warren County, ew or .- epo

further says that he found no sawdust in said canal in cleaning out the same, and deponéi►t
h rd f uniulation of sawdust in said rii~er or canal, hr ap y

depoait t ereon, an pone • p e
whole time thereon. That said Still Water is lôcated on the west bank of the Hudson

, N Y g~ D n~ï

rge g y ,-
in Saratoga County, New York, and is 8uperintendent of all that part of the Champlain
Canal in the State of New York, southerly of that part thereof which G . Satterlee is

Superintendent, and has been such Superintendent for the last year . -Deponent further

says that hé has resided near said canal, and been familiar with it and its oonditiori and
the business done thereon for the last thirty-five years . Deponent further says thhat iti

the sprin g of the -_year 1870; deponent, as such Superintendent, caused that portion of -

said canal-in his charge as aforesaid to be quite thoroughly cleared of the sediment~ and

h d Ai. nt su rintènded the work pereonally, to the extent of his

• APPENDIX No. 20 .

(Copy .) STATE OF NEW YORHj (S.S.) -
Warren County I

- Geo Nelson bein dul -sworn deposeth and saith, that he resides in Still Water,

: (Signed,) M . .t3RaWrr, '
CuuntyJuage, of :warrén cowoity .



APPENDIb. No. 21 .

S$ Victoria . Seeaional Paperg (Na 29 . 1 A 1878

(Copy. ) STATE OF NEW YORK,
Warren County

William Coleman being duly
Washington County, And State of l~ow York, and ln the iln-lnadiate vicinity of the Fecii~~rCanal, and has so resided for thirty ye :u•s last past. That ileponenthas been Sulwrintendent
of said Feeder Caaai and that part of Champlain Canal which the Feeder Canal discharges
its waters into for about eight years.

That among others, it was deponent's dutv to keep said canal free and clear from allobstructions, and oc,~isionally deponent caused the se ;li ►nent to be cleared frcui the botto :jtof the said cannls of which deponent was such Superinténdent, but nover fonnd any
accumulation of sawdust in said canal, but (lid find sand, dirt and mud . That dopot thas been well and familiarly acquainted with said canal and its navigation forrthirty years last past

. That the canal has ne%-er been obstructed, filled, orpartially filled with sawdust (Gxcepe as the san. :e,/io ►cul :aide the currents of the eoater) norhas the navigation thereof been in the least impeded or interfored with by sawdust
.Del►

onent further says that its has never heard of any trouble from the -sawdust in the
Nudson River, relative to navigation, nor any complaint against or objection to its beingdeposited or east into the rivers by fot•warclers, boatmen or any one connected with thenavigation of said Canals, or River

; in doponent's opinion and belief there is nc objeotion
whatever to said sawdust being cast into the water so far as navigation is concerned

.That deponent qua
;iHes the above stiitentent as to deponent's being superintendent by

saying that deponent held the office L-ut two years, but was agent for Mr
. Sherwood (nowdead) who was superintendent for the rest of the time (wid eight years), and had the

actual management and control of the business in relation to the ca
._v1s, Air. Sherwoodnot giving much personal attention to the business .

Subscribed and sworn to before me t~i gned,) WILLIAM COLEMAN,

31st of January, 1871 . }

(Signed,) S. BROwx, •
County Judge, of Warren Countr.

APPENDIX No. 22.

o ew York,
Washington County.

Orson Richards having been duly sworn, states- .That he rsaides in the town of.Kingsbury, in Washington Coun ty, and State of Now York . That deponent is engagedanufacturng lumber on the Hudson f;iver, and has been fo r theast

in
tkirty

the y business;usiness th o
f at mdeponent ih ►s one sawmiil which tuns over two hundt•ed saws, and i s

Ipartner of four other mills, and is fainiliar not only with the sawing business, but alsowith all the other branches of the trade, as well the running - the logo to the mills astransporting the lumber to morket by boatin}1 the senne on the canal and otl~erwise : t1,Atdeponent's lai~est mill is lnrAt®d on tlTens ►}~~~ River, about thirteen iriiles belowG~ â~14 ; that deponent has been f
;tintiliar with the said river and the Lnsiness donethereon for the last thirtP years and upwattils

. In deponent'a opinion sind belief there hasbeen manufactured on the said r•iver, annually, on an average of the last tell years, attw 150,000,000 or more of sawed lumber, and before tell yea;rs"iast past for the lastenty years, an average of not léss than 120,000,000 or upwards of sawed lumber ;6 4

(CopY )
14f.0- f N

•.~~ .;~:, .u~;;,~ _ ~. ..



that in deponent's opinion and belief, prior to iifteen years ago, there has been as much as
of sawed lumber cut ttp on said river audits tributaries per year . aRd

which would averago perhaps about pile on it, and one-eighth of an inch in thibk~eds)
above the point where the Feeder Canal intersects the river, and the sawdust ntat~e there-
from, as •Ï ' as more or less of the other refuso o ,_,s t into the waters to be carried off.
Deponent f«.ther says, that he has never known or heard of any obstruction, hindrance or
injury to boating, rafting, or navigation from such sawdust refusion on the river or can¢l.
Deponent says ; that he has never heard or known of any accumulation of sawdust
in said canal or river, whatever, alone, nor with other substances, except that in some of
the eddies of the river, the eclgings an ( l slabs have coliected, and more or less sawciuuet
his been stopped and held by the accumulation of such firm ëubstances, nor has depone ~t
evbr heard or known of any such accuntulntions as last dea cribed being fôtmd-at any 'Pli}Ce
or places in the least injurious to the use of the river for all 9.oating and il~vigable pur-
poses. Nor has deponent ever known or heard of any complaint by Loatmen or othera,of
& iH-dust being put' in theriveis,nor has any objection over been made to sawdust ànd other
refitsn l,ei7g cast into the waters, so fitrnshehasanyknowledge,information 6.rbeliéfinthe
prcntises . That deponent dischitrges large quantities of sawdust and tome edgings into' the
river every year. That as to 6o other refuse, sawdust, there has been less and less cast into
the river in proportion to the lumber manufacti ired, aa such re'' :se has becomo more and
more valuable for other purposes, and it became the interest of the mRnufaeturer to save it.
That so far as deponent has any knowledge, information and belief on the stibjeét, all
manufacturers of sawed lumber in said river have been-guided and coutrolled as to casting
and throwing into the waters thereof the sawdust and refuse of and from ryawed , lumber
manufacturers by their own interest and wishes, and that no injury has arisen therefrom,
9r at leaat none so fat• as deponent knows or has ever heard of to navigability, of aaid
river or canal .

(Signed,) Ossox RioxeuDS .
Sworn before nie this 11th day o f

Februarq, 187C.

(Signed,) W. MCCOLLIN,
Notary Public.

APPENDIX No. 23 .

Area of torritoty drained by the River Ott a wa and tribut,aries # above the city of
Ottawa, is 43,000 square miles ; add 19,000 square miles for area drained below Ottawa
and above Grenville, making a total area of 62,000 square miles, not including about
4,000 square miles more below Grenville .

By the Report to the Canadian Legislature by J. C. Clarke, Esq., C. F.., of hia nurver
for the Ottawa•canal navigation, the meandischatge of the Ottawa (by a seried of obetruo-
tions) at Grenville is 85,000 cubic feet at low water, and 150,000 cubic feet at high water.

Forty inches may safely botaken as the average precipitation of rain-and snow,_in_
Canada on the Ottawa.

1 -4t would seera neeegaary.-te a8sumo aater'a Yerage, in order te accoüt►t%r the dreafr -
delivery of the Ottawa, compared with the area it drains .

;(Signed), A. J. Rvsaata,.
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APPENDIX No. 24 .

POSTLAND, M E ., August 27, 1872 .

Hon. H. H. Killaly, &c., d;o,, Sc .,
ITo ronto, Ontaiio. -

DEAR 8ta,-I have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 13th
instant, making enquiry concerning the condition of the Ponobscott and other rivers, the
navigation of which has been more or less injured by the "waste" (slabs, edgings and
sawdust) from saw-mills ; and, in reply, to state that in my examination of several rivers
(in all eues tidal rivers) I have foun d that this r ' uaste" has been accumulating for the last
forty years and more, and to such an extent as to have greatly impaired the navi#ation of
those rivers . This " wasta "on being thrown into the rivers is carried up and down by
the tidsl currents until becoming heavily water-soaked, it sinks in slack water or eddies
and fornw cQnstatitly increasiny obstacles to navigation . In all the rivers in the 8tate of
Maine, these obstructions if formed by slabs and edgings, don't extend more than four
m il es below the head of tide •waler, as in the Penobscot River, and in the smaller rivers
not more than one mile beloiv, whilst the sa w dust is, for the most part, ca rried by the
current several miles further down and deposited on the slack water and eddies of the
bends and bays, thsse forrning extensive shoals, shi,j, ing in their character and having nar-
row and crooked channels.

In Penobscot River these slabs and edginge have accumulated, in some places, if not
less than eighteen feet, with an average depth of about tr,n .feet, over an area of not less
than two hundred and seventy-five acres, the solid .vents of which are more than
four m illions of cubic yards.

It is but recently that these facts have attracted public attention to such a degree,
as to have provod the necessity, for the prevention in future, by statute, of the throwing
in of slabs and edgings ; but not vet, it is much to be regretted that of sawdust also. it
is, however, believed that this will be prevented, at an early day, so great is the damage
caused by it .

During the past two or three years I have been very successful in the removal of
these obstructions by means of dredging machines, provided with clam„hell (skeleton)
buckete : in which work the difficulty consists not so much in the excavation of the
material as in the disposing of it afterwards .

To give you an idea of the cost of the removal of this material, I will state that
within the past ten days a proposal has been made to -eacavate and remove about twenty-
five thousand chbio yards of this material, at seventy-five cents per cubie yard, by contract,
which proposal I shall probably accept ,

I regret that I have no special report on this subject to send to you, and that the
information herein furnished you is so meagre in its character.

If I can be of any further service to you in this, matter, I beg that you will let meknow.

Sessional Papers (No. 29.)

I am, Sir,
Very respectfully yours,

(~ed),--Q~se~terfs A JIo A,

Brev. Brigadier General, U. S. A.
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APPENDIX No . 25 .
( riOP7 . )

years .p ., the south-west branch there an several mills in operation .
t ll in-

mich the noria west branch they are att 1, caug i tn arg q ,
is aeco r by only one mill being in operation on the north-west btaneh for severa l

is very 11, and the bass have entirely disappeared from the south branch of thé Mira-
'1 1 t 1 e -14- whic h

W e a lar uantrty of alewtves salmon and bass used to be oaug , n- oa
praotice has also had an tn,lunous effect on 8shrng .

ht thé" tch

tt ,
ago . At one time the bed of the river, or at least along the shores and oreeks was
composed of sand and .gravel, but now it is chiefly refuse matter from sawmill. This

which has had the .effeet of filling up all the small harbors, coves and oreeka on the
ver v+hieh ie readily perceived by comparing them with what theÿ were a few year s

as well as its branehes, deposit the most of the refuse mater w t t e s ~eams,

sawdust, slabs, edgings and other refuse matter deposited from mills, mtxed wtth a
small portion of mud. I may safely stât~e that all the watar-mills on the main river,

ih h t

their wharves nearer to the channel . The material that GQrdposes the filling up is
but now there is not môre than from ten to twelve feet, causing wharf-owners to exten dFifteen to cwent cars ago at any of our what•ves, there waa twenty ee o wa ,
especially about our wharves, where it is more perceptible .

f t f ter

remain thete which has been proved by tl.e depth of water in the har re o a r.ver ,

greater part of the sawdust made by them into the river, as well as bark, slabs and
edgings, most of which don't go far from where they were deposited till they sink and

bo f thi

eteatn mills have been in the habit for years of depositing and still continue to deposit athere are a number of mills soute driven by steam and others.by water. Some of the
r1% are in this Province, I beg leave to say that on the Miramichi River and its tributaries ,

DsAte S[R --In reply to our's of the 27th alt., in reference to the state of th e

H. H. Killaly, Esq.,
IToronto. f iKIRANICH(, 16th May, 18 7 2 .

Our 1-1--r master -ri aupposad to look aiter the river and proiect tt agatna a

wood but at night are set adrift, ând lodgo all along the wharves and shores : , a groater

there are so many mills strewn along the river that it is dttliou t r tm w a

all . At sôme mills slabs and edgings are rafted under pretence of being taken away for tir e

jurious deposits ; in the tbwn of Chatham and Newcastle he prevonts such deposits but
t 0- h' to tch tham

part of these are pine, and sink almost immediat .ely after being put into the water .
This same custom I may say exists all through this Province, but to a great extent

on the - .0 -A portion .
I would strongly reoommend that the Government would take this matter into thei►• .

careful congideration, and devise some means of preventing the depositing of all mill refube

in our rivers. , If not attended to in time, i t will deettby our fiâheries altogether, a a- well

se interfere seriously with the navigation of our rivers .
I would suggest that the penalty for casiting any mill refuse in the streams should

be punishable by imprisonment of the owner of the mill, or the person in charge of same,
as there is no use in putting on a small fine, as theÿ would sooner run the risk of being

fined than imprisoned .
I would be pleased to be of service to you at any time.

Yours very truly ,

99•-S b;




